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Eest-seller lists are the products
of hype. and are rarely accurate.
So who seeds them, who reads them, and who needs them?.
by Phil Surguy

OSL THLG ~LIOST everyone in the publishing  industry knows for
sort  is tbu your avuagc  bookseller does not repott  his best-selling
books to the compilers of best-seller Sits. lostcad, they say. he
Iht, bis turkeys. the books of which he has huge unsold piles
cluttcting up his shop. lie is hoping, of course. that the public will
M’L’ his non-sellers  on the best-seller lists and start boyiog  them:
then the turkeys will become genuine best  seUers.  and he won’t
hwe hem lying tier all. He’ll have been simply anticiptiog
wffess.

At last one half of the 30.odd book people intcniavcd for this
article  reported variations of that scenario. However.  like most
coovcntidnol  wisdom, it retlccts only a fraction of the troth. If such
blatant dishonesty wcrc  the sole foundation of best-seller lists,
they cotdd be dismissed es a fiaed and forgottco.  Bol most book-
sellers w in fact fairly honest when meking  up their lists; yet,
pxaioxically. they erc rarely  eccwete.

Bat-seller lists, you see. arc almost totally subjective things.
Rick Archibald. ao associotc  editor  et Doubleday Cooeda. cites

os ao cxample  the odd case of Bury Bmedfoot’s first two books.
7.a Last  Years.  which sold more  then 30.088  copies in hardcow.
we, somctbing  of a sleeper. Prc-publication  orders were light: so.
as demand for the book grew. the stores  wcnz constantly having to
reorder  it. As a result. because the book was tiqueotly on their
minds, the booksellers  pot it on their lists and come to think of
Bmndfoot  and best sellers as being  synoo)moos.  It wes almost
inevitable.  then. that pn-publication orders  for Broadfoot’s  second
book. Six tt’er  Ewrs. would anticipate heavy soles.  Archibald
says the second book sold almost as well as the first; yet, beecure
rdo didn’t match the often entcasaeeble  cxpcctations  many
hookscllcrs  had for it. they nportcd  that Sir War Years was  selling
wr\irfwob/.r  Iess then Ten Lost  Years.

Such thinking oo the pert of booksellers. and the fact thet they
don’t include sales tigws in their best-seller reports, ceo produce
ridiculous rcrolu.  Many publishers have their own tmc-life
vcrriom of this (not too) hypothetical situation: a bwkseller
orders.  say. 100 copies  of the latest Margarcl  Lautcoce novel and
rell* .80 of them. Thet’s  phcnomcocl  for berdwer  fiction. lie
should  be happy. But. when he’s asked what his best  scllcrs  arc, he
fqcts ebout  the 80. lie sees only the stack of 20 unsold books,
concludes that Laureocc  is no looga selling, and puts ha down et
the end of the list or refuses to include her et all. And he doesn’t
stop there. Looking around his shop to see whet is selling. he
notices that all three  copies  of J first novel  he ordered arc gone. so
he puts it down as number one:  after all. he’s sold the whole order!

Pcdapr  the only eccoratc major besf-seller  lists in North Amcr-
iu arc produced by the B. Dalton company. o Minneapolis-based
&in of 312 book stores spread all ectoss  the U.S. Their  lists ore
built cxclo&cly  from sale0 rccordcd  by computerized cash rcgik
ten. In Canad;l. the major bcqt-seller  liits me those issued by
~lldcmis  and the Toronto Srar. and neither one rcccivcs  sales
tigurcs fmm reporting book stores.

The db&orz’r  lit first appeared  in 1575,  e diict response.
and challeo8c.  to Time maganne’s  practice of ignoring Canadian
beaks and running o list of American best sellers in its supposedly
Cundieo edition. Peter C. Newman seys the Mec/ean’s  fit is “as

eccoratc  es we ceo m&c  it and as national es can be devised.” It is
based on e complex mathematical formula worked oat by punt
eompaoy Maclean-Hunter’s  statisticians. The main function of the
formula (which includes en appreciation of shelf-space allotment
in verious  shops)‘is to 8ivc  e proper  value to the repotls  the
megczioe  wives  every two weeks fmm 51 book stores  -s the
country. .Wiculer  care  is t&en to ensure  that the list is not
dominaled  or distorted by rcpons  from the large Tomoto  market.

TheStar’s list appears  in its Saturday editions nod is syndicated
to 12 other Canadian papers.  The Star also roes a syndicated list of
paperback best sellers. The lists ore compiled by Mrs. Heather
Gamester. She receives weekly reports by mail from 50 book
stores.  located throughout the country but cxcloding  Mootrcal  end

YRe job 0P compiling a repoti  is a chore,
onethat  most booksellers do out of a sense
of duty but don’t take vey seriously.

Toronto; she assesses those two cities by telephone. calling four
stores  in Montreal  and 10 in Tomnto.  The stows she cells me
differcot  every week.

Mrs. Gamester does not heve e sophisticated formula to help her
calculate  tbe.Smr’s  top IO fiction and non-fiction titles. Ha
method: on every report, she assigns e value of 10 to the nombcr
one book in each category. The number two books arc given nine
points. end so on down to the number  tens, which get one point
each.  Theo she adds up the points accumulated by the various
titles. Simple.

If the stores reporting to both lists wcn doing so according to
uniform standards. then it would be rcexmable to suppose that
Mac/eon’s’  mathematics would pmdon the more eccoretc  picture
of the Canadian but-wlla  lotfery. But. as has slrredy been
sog8estcd  here. there  arc almost as many ways of reporting es
thcrc xe store owners  and employees.

Pmbebly  no store in the coontry bar up-to-the-minute stock-
control pmccdorcs.  so no report is e precise one. Also, the job of
compiling a report is e chore.  one that most booksellers  do oat of B
sense of duty but don’t teke very seriously. In some stem the job
is given to whoever has e few minutes to spare. That pcrson  may
not be familiar with the whole operation and only have time to jot
down the books that have recently come to hi or her attention.
Some booksellers have been known to list titles they feel the public

are ashamed toadmit their custo&s erc biying &hick
explain why Jonarhm  LivinSstmr  Seagrdl  never  made the New
York Times best-seller list. or the rcccot  ootme stories that
Nixon’s memoirs erc not doing well).

Thevariations On endless.  Some %rcs arcso  smell and patron-
ized by sock diverse clientele that they hove  no rcedily  apparent
top IO sellers. Judith Mappin.  owner  of the Double Hook in
Montreal’s Westmount, says: “I’m supposed to do a list twice  a
month for ~f~&a~r’s  sod I have trouble with it. II’S hard to do.
except et Christmjs.”
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Dianne Woodman  of the Village Bookshop in Edmonton, a
store  that  specializes in children’s  liamture.  says activity in her
comer  of the indusky  is never reflected by tbe lists: “The best-
selling author in Canada today is probably Dennis Lee. so why
isn’t he ever on the lists?”

Bill Robens.  co-owner  of two Ottawa stmes. stays  the two big
sellers he’ll be reporting to a national list (“I thinlr  it’s theStar’s”)
this summer will be a book about NATO and a $25 paperback
about Canada’s gnin trade.

There are booksellers who completely ignore their local suc-
ccoses and list only national titles. Some only repxt books that are
listed in the New York Times. And cute Western bookseller
follows the same “logic” as those  peapIe who, at election time,
think they’ll be wasting their vote if they don’lvote  for the winner.
She says: “We  used to send in the list to Mu&aft’s  quite reli-
giously,  but it never made stty difference. We used to sneak in a
few books  about the West just for hell-nising, to see if they got
on. We knew  very well they wouldn’t. though.”

Yet in spite of the vagaries of reporting, the same books more or
less make up all the lists. The fiction and non-fiction lists in
corresponding issues of the Star  and Maclean’s some weeksago
(see below) have eight titles in common. Their only pr@se
agwement  is that  K&i is the number eight fiction best seller;
however, it should be clear by now that a book’s exact position on
a list is fairly meaningless.

A mea remarkable  feature of these particular lists is that Qna-

are, which may be a seasonal thing. even more iiteresting
anomaly is that Maclean’r  says Hugh Gamer’s Murder Has  Your
Nrtmbt~  is a best seller. while the Star  ignores  it and claims that
Ma%  Bnithwaite’s  Lusty U’inrcr - which isn’t on the Ma&an>
list-is one of the eountty’s  top IO fiction titles. Now the fact that
a Qnsdisn  book is on one list and not the other may be owing to
the whims of the reporting booksellers. However. there is also
reason to suspect it may be a sign that strong  regional sales are

momentarily disturbing the usually placid surface of the national
beat-seller scene.

Our publishers and booksellers ate generally resigned  to the
impossibility of P ~erfecl  best-seller list. What seriouslv diihtrbs
thim. though. is t&t the Srar and Ma&an’s  national l&s ignore
local best sellers and thus do not in any way present a true
reflection of book sales in Canada. In the U.S.. seen beside
naional  titles that often sell in the hundreds of thousands. regional
sales  are usunlly  minuscule. In Canada. on the other  hand, where a
few thousand sales (particularly of fiction) can still put a book on
the but-seller lists, local successes  such a Mr. Roberts’s gnin
book have a much larger share of the whole market. Therefore. the
argument gee%  lists based on nationrl averages will rarely reflect
salea in any OF the regions that conmbuted  to them. (For an
example of how wild the disuatities can be, compare the national
lists with those  produced bj the Yorkvillc  Book Cellar and the
Halifax Book Room.)

Randy Ware. retiring exe&w  director of the Canadian Book-
sellers Association, says the CBA tried to get Maclmn’J  to ac-
knowledge regional diflerences  when the mwazine’s  list was still
being pl&ned:  “We suggested that  they t&e the number of
fiction titles and include information about regional best sellers.
Our suggestions were considetwl.  but we were finally told that the
Maclmns  list would be in the same Form as tboae  in the New
York Tr~i,rres and Tinrc.”

Peter Newman denies that  they were modelling  their list on
anyone. He says: “I don’t think then’s a statistical Formula  that
would allow us to include regional books.” He adds, however,
that hfaclean’s  compensates For the omission by tutming reviews
OF regional books and stories about their authors and publishers.

And that actually might be mote beneficial. A lot of booksellers
and publishers believe that good reviews are a bet&r sales aid than
a position on a best-seller list. They say a book’s appearance on a
list appreciably affects the public only when it coincides with other
publicity, such as an author’s tour and items about him or her in

Prom the T.muuoS,~~, July 8:

PICTION
I. :;lhe;lcmrt  Covenant,

2. The Human Rctcw.
Greene

3. Scruples. Krantz
4. Blondline.  Sheldon
5. Chnapnlre.  Michena
6. Tw Women. Anderscm
7. The Ms8us:  A Revi.

Version.  Fowles
8. Knttd.  Vidrl
9. M oFGod.  Templeton

10. Lusty  Winter.
Braithvaite

NON-FICTION
1. The Compkte Book of

Runnlng.Fixx
2. z,;;rd3n sec.

3. Pnllln8 Your Own strblgs.
Dw

4. Trudeau. Radvmnski
5. IrLifeIsa  BmvloFCherrln

-What Am I Dolng  In the
pits?.  Bombeck

6. E. P. Ts~‘lor,  Rohmer
7. The Diary or an

Edwxdlsn  Lady. Holden
8. Metropolitnn Lib.

Lebowitz
9. bti Mother--hlySelr.

Friday
10. Memoirs. Nixon

From Maclrrm’r.  July IO:
FICTION

2. Scntpla.  lxnne
3. Bloodline. Sheldon
4. Two Women. Andcnou
5. The Human Factor. Greene
6. TheThorn Birds.

MCCUll0l@h

8. Kalki. Vidnl
9. The Magus:  A Revbed

Version. Fowlcr
lO.,Act OlGod, Temptetrm

NON-FICTION
I. Tnzdeau.Rndwanski
2. If Life Is s Bowl or Cherries
- WXat Am I Dot”8 In the
Pits7.  Bombeek

3. The Complete Book ol
Running.  Plxx

4. PldlJy  Your own strings.
oyer

5. E. P. Taylor. Rohmer
6. The Counlry Diary or an

EdwardIan  Lady, Holden
7. The Brenttan  Vcwnee.

- -Stverhl
8. MyMother-_IMy

air, Friday
9. All oFBaba’s  Chlldren.

KOnarh
I O. minds 0rPmr.

Haldemm

A fiction  list compiled by The
Book Room, Halirm:

1. A StranSer  Jr Watching.
Higgilu

2. The Days or Winter.
Freeman

3. Chesapeake. Michener
4. Chain Reaction. Pape and

Aspler
5. Death ora Supertanker.

True
6. Wblstle. Jcuxs
7. Black Marble. Wambau8l1
8. Padido.  Robinron
9. AC&  0rlo~. Ka=n

IO. A Family Fortune.
Weldmnn

A fiction list mmpiled by The
Book Cellar in Toronto’s
Yorkville:

1. Chesapeake. Miehenu
2. The World Accordlng  to

Gnrp.  Irving
3. Ma-M%  Ajar
4. Going  ARer Cacclato,

O’Brien
5. Picture  Palace. Thherioux
6. Altered States, Paddy

Chayeaky
7. Green Ice. Bmwn
8. The Raj Quartet. Smtt
9. The Ma8us: A Revised

Version.  Fmvles
IO. Strtke tlvrn thesea,

Reeman

A fiction list compiled by the
31ixtors  B. DahonchaJn  in the
U.S.:

1. Chesapeake. Mtthena
2. Scruples. Kmntz
3. Illuslo”s. Bach
4. The Silmarilllon.  Tolkien
5. BloodlIne.  Sheldon
6. The Holcmtl  Covenant,

Ludlum
7. The White  Dragon.

McCaff%.y
8. The Women’s Room.

FlMch
9. Stained Glass, Buckley

IO. The World Accadlne  to
Gap.bving  -

A fictionlistrortheyur  1895.the
first list in Alice P. Hackett%36
Ycnr* #/Besr  sellcrr:

1. Beside the Bonnie  Briar
Bush. Ian MacL;urn

2. ‘Jtllby. George  du Mawlcr
3. Adventures  obbptaln

Hon. Frank R. Stockton
4. The Msnxman.  Hall Caine
5. Rincar’Aline.  Richard

Hard@ Davis
6. DaysoFAuld  LangSync. tan
M-II

7. The Master. lsmel zlngrvill  -
8. The Prisoner  OT Zenda,

Anthony Hope
9. Re8enentlon.  Mar NC&U

10. My Iady Nobody. Manen
Martens
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THE CANADR COUNCIL
OFFERS

TO R?OFESSlONAlSw
of years end ere still active  In their

Up to $17.000. to cover living
expenses. project costs and travel
costs related to a proposed program
requiring 4 to 12 months to complete.

Deedlinee:
October 15.  1979, for all disciplines.
April 1. 1979, for the visual arts  and
writing only.

a& (formerly Arts Grants)
For artiste  who  have completed basic

grants training  or ere recognized a8
profeaslonals.

‘&I?* Up to $10.100. to cover living expenes
and production costs for a program
requiring 4 ta 12 months to complete,
plus travel ellowance  for the awerd
holder only.
Deedlinax
October 15. 1979. for ell disciplines.
except for singers and Instrumentalist
in “classical” music.
December 15.1979, lor singers and
instrumentalists in “cleesice~  music.
April 1. 1979. for all disciplines except
music.

Applications ere also accepted at any
time for:

Short Term Grants
Project Cost Grants
Travel Grants

Fore brochure. Aid to Artists. write to

the different media. Gossip. good or bad. elweys helps sales.
Still, e significant number of book buyers rely on best-seller liits

to do their thinking For them. publisher Malcolm Lestor  says he’s
ectuelly  seen people in stor*1  clutching lists clipped From news-
pep+x  and magazines. Similerly.  because many of their  customers
expect to see it, Beton’s  posts the Sfor  list ie its various book
departments; and that’s in spite OF the fact that. 18 months ego;
because the list wes not eccumtely  reflecting their  sales, Eeton’s
stopped reporting to the Star.

There are Few meesureble  benefits to having e book on the
best-seller lfsts,  though Malcolm Lester says  that the subsidiary -

‘PRe publlstwr &?vo~@s  tRe bulk of h i s
energy and promotional budget to the two
or three titles he feels have tRe best chance
of running away with the market.

peperbeek  and mwie - rights confrects  d some of his firm’s
books have  pmvisions  For bonus payments geered  to the number OF
we&s  they era on the New York Times top 15. Which doesn’t
mean that Lester believes  the libts are  eeeorete.  He knows ofbooks
thet  have remained  “best sellers” long sRer  their publishers have
ru” out  of stock; end, conversely, he says mm@. Later  & Orpen
titles (For  example, To You n+h Love) have sold exceptionally
well without getting on any list.

Vancower  publisher Jim Douglas says his firm’s Blood. Swm
and Bears sold 30,000 copies but wes  not ecknowledged  by
qnyone  es e beat seller. He surpeets  that booksellers report only
high-profile titles. “I don’t think best seller lists are healthy Fortbe
indusfry es a whole. They direct too many people to buy too Few
titles. The ert ofbmwsing  is being lost. When I sterted  out in 1946
-as an apprentice bookseller in Scatland - the covers  weren’t
jazzy. They didn’t tell you whet wes  in the book, so you had to
browse.”

Naturally, e publisher’s attitude toward best-seller lists depends
e lot on whether they include his titles. McClelland & Stewart
probably  has man  high-profile best sellers then any publisher in
the country, so it’s not surprising that Peter Taylor. M&S’s
vice-president For merketiftg.  is genenlly  happy with the lists.
though he tw ha no illusions about their eccurecy:  “At any given
time OF the yeer  we have  books near  the top OF the list that we know
From our own  computer repotIs  are being outsold by other books
of ours thet are  Further&we  the list.”

For publishers. Taylor says. the m&t valuable service rendered
by best-seller lists is that “they do keep I book  alive.  In maser-
able terms, they don’t have a dnmatic eFFect  on the public.  but a
hellish one on the booksellers. They won’t return  any book on that
list.” And that -the eFFen  best-seller lists have on booksellers -
is central to their real meaning.

Taylor says M & S bar  many titles that sell wry well. and
continue to do so year after year. without ever being spoken OF es
best sellets.  For inslance,  he says The Colow of Canada sells
30,000 to 40,000 copies annually. Most other publishers have, or
have had, similar successes that never  mede  the list.

But the point is that those books ere  IIOI supposed fa be on fhe
Fits.  Most OF a publisher’s titles will sell in a more or less
predictable. relatively modest manner. He accepts  that. But  he is
also  hoping fhat one of his titles will be this year’s equivalent of
The G&father  or Roars;  and in en effort to make that happen. he
devotes the bulk OF his energy end promotional budget to the two
or three tides  he Feels have  the best chance OF running away with
the maker.  Therefore, when you get right down to it. all that
best-seller lffts’really  ere is a public indication OF the perFormance
of the verious  books  the lerge  (usually American) publishers have
decided to run with For the big bucks.

Booksellers bear the brunt of the hype. Media campaigns ere
directed es much et them es at the general  public. Advertising in
tmde  publications is heavier than anything most OF us ever see.
0%~  next time you’re in a public  library. have e look et rhe
onslaught of eds  in any given issue of Publishers Week&.)  And

.
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publishers’ salesmen virtually  promise booksellers that certain
titles will be an the best-seller lists. So it’s almost incvitablc  that
the rctaikrs  are  usually only thinking in terms of a very  few books
nhhen  they make out their reports.  Nor should the following case of
bandwagon psychosis be too surprising: there years ago,  after
esccrpts  had appeared  in Esquire, Truman Capnc’s  Ans~wed
Prttyrs  was  repotted by many stores  as a best seller,  even though
the novel has not yet  been finished, let done published.

It would  be easy  to conclude this excursion by deploring the fact
that Canadim  best-sclla lists arc still mainly recordera  of cncr-
gctic  acti\,ity  in the British and American publishing scenes. It
wxtld  be rcrsonablc  to join the CBA’s call for lists that more

accurately  rctlect regional sales in Canada. And one could also
note that, because (except in rare  casts)  super-hype is still not a
big factor in Canadian  publishing. tbe presence of a high number
of good Canadian titles on the non-fiction lists is cause  for opli-
mism. But what would be the point? It would be impossible to
devise.  a rmly  accumte  list without plugging  evcty  cash register  in
the country into a computer. For people who spend money on
Robert Ludlum’s  books. the  lists as they now arc constituted are
probably  one of life’s minor necessities. But for people who have
developed rheir own litcraty tastes. best-seller  lists arc worth no
more  than an idle glance. 0

Working with a genius can be trying, confesses Irving
Layton’s editor. Especially a genius who can’t spell
by Denise Buckowski

IT IS LATE August or early  September of any year.  Pick a year. The
phone rings. and on the line is one of Canada’s most famous -
and  certainly most pmlific  - poets. He hao  just tctumcd  horn
Greece. “Hello, Layton ha.” Even his voice sounds sun-tanned.
“I have just written dte best book of my entitc  life.”

living  Layton. 66ycar-old  author of 38 books published in the
lnrt 33 years, has made a litcmry  way of life out of utiating
pmitatdsm.  anti-Semitism. Waspism,  Christianity,  and dogma.
injustice, and  aeadcmics  of every  hue. If you believe cvctytbbtg
you read by and about  him, you would agree  with critic George
Jonas that  to disagree with Layton is to be “a spineless, cotmpt,
unmanly. cretinous shmudc”  atllicted  with “attemic gentility.”
His public image leaves one  wondering whuha  he is more famous
for vitriol. lechery.  egotism, or poetry.

The paradox  in working  with Layton is that none  of these
supposed character  traits rear their  heads in the editorial process.
He is the consummate  pmfcssiontd.  and the exception m every
generalization about writers. For one thing, he is so fat from being
poor  that he must refuse  teaching jobs and move  abroad  to pment
the Canadian  govcmtnent  from  chomping off the bettu pat of his
every  dollar. For atwther. despite Robert  Ftdford’s  dictum thar
“witing and heavy drinking arc closely connemd.”  Irving
Laymn  does not drink. And he is csget  m absorb any sort  of ftank
editoria1  criticism without the nising  of an eyebrow. Absent fmm
41 dealbtgs  with Layton  is evidence  of writer’s Angst.  so sue-
cinctly  summed up by Lionel Keams in “Private  Poem for a
Mrdtoulin  Island Canada  Day”:

Irving  Layton has ncvct  felt that he has made a gtavc mistake.
Which makes  him easier, not harder. to work with.

The first task aRer a Iaymn mmutscript  arrivep  is m convince
ltving  that. no. our typesetters and printers cannot work fast
enough m publish the book next month: maybe, alas, not even  this
year. At this point; one must be aware of Itving’s  infallible
cunning. The game plan is to get  his publihers  m commit  them-
reIves  to publishing the book II par from now. In order m do so,

Itving must appear  to suffct  the crushing blow of being  mld that
his book can?  be published  tomorrow. and then be placated with
anothct  date - probably ottc  much scnxwx  than even  hc had hoped
for. Thii sort of gamesmanship pervades  the entire  editorial  pm
cess.  1 keep3  you  on your toes.

Once a date has been set,  editing begins - in the form of at
lust one  phone call a day, frequently two, tint Irving. The first
call usually comes at 8 a.m. on weekdays and invariably at 8 am.
on Sundays: the other  call comes  just aftct dinner, when his tntsty
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editor hes  perhaps had guests and mey have  imbibed toe much. The
dally phone calls iawense  in number es the pub date approaches.
Most of them deal with minor changes to his poems, or perhaps
requests to re-inert deleted poems.  Some of the calls begin like
this: “Denise. I’heve  just written the best poem of my entire
career,  end it absolutely must be in this book.”

Irving and  I had e heart-to-heert  telk about this pettern  of events
e little while ego. I meaeged  te convince him that. much es 1 wish
that I were independently wealthy, I am net; therefore,  I must take
on other editing assignmeals,  and  sometimes his stuff  just has to
wait. or go away.  The same  gas fer your  publishers, I srid.
Sometimes McClelland &Stewart publllhes  other people’s books.
tee.  He thought that wes  rezwnable.

“Besides. some  of this new material  weld always go into the
nu, book.”  Of wwse,  efwurse.

A few years  ege,  I approached  my first Irving Laytee manu-
script with what might be celled timidity. Dare I suggest Whet  one
er two poems w&e  not up to snuff? With heart-in-threat. I
broached the subject. He was delighted.  Next year, I tied for half
e dozen.  Respensr  “points well t&en.  Good.  let’s do it.” This
year, The Tightrope Dancer (a major rearsessmeetofhis  life, work,
and philosophy) will be published minus 30 of the poems  that were
in the original  manuscript. So the secret is oat: the seemingly
intrectabk.  intransigent, arrogant.  sexist dirty old man of multi-
media hype is really quite a reasonable  guy. Almost, in fact, e
pUssyCZU.

Or se it would  seem. As we al1 kaow, pussyea&  ten be very
teneeioas,  when it comez to getting what they went. On thet first
Layton assignment. which I inherited in media res.  Irving  called
me M the very dey that he wes given my name -to tell me that
the previous editor had made  e dreadful enw:  he had lefl  eet live
poems. They were missing tiom the proofs. After much peek,  I
discovered that Irving knew fell well that the book was  five pages
over  the limit and thet those poems had  te be cut. Nice by.

Next year.  Irving produced For My Brorhcr  Jtws  (1976).  in
which he nclaimed  Jesus for the Jews and  leshed  out at Christien-
ity es the source of all contemperery  evil. He had premeted  the
book to M&S es e completely new diition in his ve~e,  never
before published. I discovered -just in time -that the menu-
script  conrained  half e dozen  poems fmm his limited-edition bbek.
Sevemy-JVC  Greek  Poems. All six of them bed also appeared in
the secondvolume  of hlsSe/ecredPocms.  Out they went.

Then there wes  The Cevmaru  (1977). an expansion of the ideas
expressed in the previous book. We had agreed on the final
manuscript. which was sect  off for typesetting before  I took an
extended vacation. While I wes eway. Irving called the pmofreader
m say he had changed his mind. Upoh  my return,  I opened e cepy
of the printed  book m discover some  of the poems  we had teken
eet sterleg et me. Win e Few, 1o.w  e few.

By the time we get to The Tightrope Dancer. Irving knew that I
wasn’t  just another semi-pretty face. I will never know whether
these 30 poems that be IO easily and  graciously consented 10 teke
beck home under his arm  were everreally intended for the book. or
whether they were just ephemem  pat there to make sure  that I get
m do my editorial thing. without knifing into the meat of the book.

Another cease  for anxiety upon first encountering Layton ws
his reputation for-how shall we say it? - rather outspekee  ideas
about womankind. I believe it was Maxwell perkins  whore advice
m editors was never m let e poet Ned your  wife. because  es seen  es
your beck wes turned-~ even when  it we&t-his hand would
be up her skirt. While lhis  editor hes no wife, she dees  have  plenty
of skirts; and the thought of meeting aRer edimrlel meeting with
Irving Layton  wst me many *night’s sleep, plotting sbategy  for
reviewing manuscripts and pmofs  in milway  stetions.  on sh’eet-
comers. and  in my mother’s fmnt  room. As far es I VI=
coneemed,  I wes damned if I did and damned if I didn’t. And
friends and fellow professionals were no help. Every time I told
people that I wes  Irving Layton’s edimr. I get  the same reaction: a
raised  eyebrow. e sardonic smite, and finally e loud snickex

The treth  of the matter is that Irving Layton has  borne this state
of affairs with the unflagging good humour  of II man confident that
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doing her valiant and gawdawful best to resist his Hebrew  Bymnic
magnetism and keep the relationship professional.

Add to that another truth: Itving  Layton has never  been sexist
rith toe. Although the publishing and writing fraternities suffer
from no lack of male chauvinists, end althoogh’l  have let Layton
get ewey with calling me “dear” on occasion, there has newt
been any moment when my editoritd  judgment was called to
question on the basis of gender, never any coarse jokes 01 sexual
innuendo.

IM paradox is the essence of the pleasure  sod challenge of
working with him. One can, in the same convetsation.  discuss the
hint of misogyny tutming  thtough  his verse. as well es the ambi-
ence of our platonic relationship. AU absorbed, argued. and settled
v:ith his chamt. wit. and intelligence.

The joy of working with Irving  Layton is that he loves to have
his owe flamboyance and ootrageousoess  responded to in kind.
Never a prima donna but always  sure  of himself (he has oRen  been
heard to say. “Milton, Shakespeare, and I”), Layton loves the
give-and-take. posh-sod-shove of pummelling  a manuscript into
shape. It is his unassailable belief  in himself  ez$  otte  of the greatest
liviog  witus in the English  language that makes him (almost)
immune to the insectwities  attd inner tomteot that plague most
other witers. great and small.

Pcthapr one of the greatest challenges in working on Layton’s
books is also the most trivial ttukz Irving  Layton’s spelling  is as
execrable as his vocabulary is large. He uses words from almost
cvwy language in the Westem  world sod then some, makes pass-
ing wfermce  to almat  every coltore that evexxzistcd  on this
pImet and every histotical  event.  cnxses over into most arts and
academic disciplines for a metaphor or simile, end oevec  even
notices that I have changed most of his spellings: proper  names.
obscure adjectives, everything  from the oft-used “hati-kai”  (he
nteeos “hem-kiri)  to tbe monks Qi Capuccini  (not the same
spellii  as in milky cops of coffee). How can a person spend so
much time in European csf& end still spell espresso with an “x”?

This chronic failing of Layton’s has necessitated many hours of
poring through reference books cod, when  all is lost, seeking the
help of others. I once found myself in the Toronto Jewish Public
Libnty. face-to-face with a very amiable and helpful rabbi. only to
glance down  at my lit of Yiddish words and realize that almwt aU
of them were indelicate, if not dowmight  filthy. But the rabbi  bore
it all with unshakable equilibrium. The hushed cmwd of earnest,
~ormullwxpped students working in the utterly silent library
didn’t even  look up when his voice rang oat. almost as loud as.
Irving’s: “No. no! He spells everything with e Romenian accent!
It’s rhiang! Not shlong,  shiang!”

The woe subject, employing English  terminology, arose.  so to
speak. during the selection of poems recently for The Tightrope
Duncer.  iI use this example to show how unique the editing of a
Layton book can be.) In one poem (since deleted). Iwing  claimed
to bwe seen greet artists portray Jesus Christ  with the feahtres  of
almdst  every  tace and nationality; he professed that if it ws the
Ias1  thing he did, he wss going to paint Jesus “with your white
robe pmedland  your circumcised cock showing.” When I begged
to know the point of this grand finale,  beyond shock value, Irving
claimed that the circumcision  exposed Christ’s essential Jewish-
oesr.

“But.” I pmested. “no one will understand. Almost all baby
boys are circumcised now.” I told him that some netin in the
acsoontbtg  depattment of the hospital where I was born had
automatically sent  my mother a bill for my circumcision, assuming
that I was e Dennis. Layton’s distinctive chuckle burbled out. and
he sputtered:

“So that’s  your seetet.  I’ll have lo write a poem about  it.” 0
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Homosexuals are winning battles in
the world of fiction but a militant few
are costing them the war in real life
by John Hofsess ’

,

ANYONE WHCI  HAS read  such recent and popular American  novels
as John Cheever’s  Falcomr,  Mary Gordon’s Final Payments,
Marilyn French’s The Women’s Room, John Irving’s The World
.4wording 10 Garp,  or Alix  Kales  Shulman’s  Burning Quesrions.
will htow that - in the world of liction  - there is a growing
acceptance. even integration. ormale  and female homosexuality.

These novels LIE.  Y society itself is, predominantly heteto-
sexual. but lesbians. transexuals.  bisexuals and gay males play
important roles  in each one. Frequently the gay chamctet is the
best friend of the hemlhemine. Most commonly the bond is
between two women: the lesbian has had to survive hostile jibu
and discrimination in a male-oriented society for many yeats and is
wire  in the ways of sutvival;  the hetemsexual  wotnan is shown as
just waking  up and facing the ttuth of her social condition.

It is rare.  however, to find alliances between gay and straight
men: possibly because in most  civil-rights suugglw the white.
middle-class. heterosexual male is said to be the source of op~~pk
sion. Besides. it has tixquently been found that heterosexual  men
find male homosexuality a threatening subject. whereas lesbianism
is regarded as amusing or intriguing. Roof of this ranges from the
lesbian sequences that ate practically mandatory in porno
movies designed for heterosexual males, to such stories as The
S&u Clrurrgr  by Emest  Hemingway. Chagrin in Three Parts by
Graham Greene, Jurge Dulrurnple  by John O’Hare.  and other
little-known stories about lesbisnr by prominent male writers.
collected in The Other Persuasion edited by Seymour Kleinbag
!1977).  which express attitudes of tolance  and understanding
that the same wilers do not extend to gay males.

In Fulconer  homosexuality is a way of relieving loneliness in
prison;  in The tc’ord According IO Carp, the hem’s best friend is
a tmttscxu~I. a forma linebacker. who goes  around saying such
things as : “I never  knew what shirs men were until I became a
Viaman.”  Both novels have a caulious  admiratiotv  for their gay
characters: they are seen as plucky and resoweefttl. making the
best from a hell of a life.

It is not long ago thal the faggot-fairy-fndt character in practi-

cally any novel by a hetcmsexual  writer was used as a sympbnn or
symbol of mom1 d&se. American Jewish writers in particular
wre the most intolerant: Norman  Mailer  on many occasions.
between Tire  Deer Park and tVhy Are U’e  in Viemrn?.  depicted
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homorcxuality as a pathological condition. as “cancemus”  (a
curious metaphor for a non-reproductive mode of sex);  Philip Roth
in The New Tork Review of Book_s  attacked Edward Albee  for his
“pa&y pto~e”; literary critic Shttley Edgar Hymn mh 61
College English. a widely used univetsity text. that the emergence
of gay themes in literature was  an “unattmctive  trend.”

While the old stereotypea  -such as the sad queer living in a
twilight world of booze and anxiety - were boringly predictable
and false-to-life. the homosexual characters in recent  fiction are
hard to believe for different reasohs.  Like the chamcters  in a
Stanley Kramer  movie (The De/m Ones. Guess Who’s Coming
IO Dinner) during  the period when it became fashionable to up-
grade the “niggcr” in Hollywood movies (partly because black
people wen disccared  to comprise a sizeable  film market) the
new homosexual image is dtal of D. warm. witly,  wcmdefiti  human
being (ranging fmm Craig Russell in Outmgeous!  to the gay
characters in A Chorus Line. ot TIIC IVomcn’s  Room)  who eithet
tugs at your heart on the level of fiction. M strains your credulity if
mistaken for real life. Widely seen TV movies. such as That
Cerraiq  Sumnwr  with Hal Holbmok  and Martin Sheen. and
episodes of All In the Fmily.  Srars~ and Hmh. Soap, among
other shows, have all preached tolerance to the masses on the
subject. Yet despite this sentimentally uplining propaganda (a
stage that many minorities pass duough when a culture is re-
evaluating, in some cases compemsring for, its traditional pn-
judices)  homosexuals have made little progress in recent years in
the political and social arena. In an article smveying  the defeat of
gay rights in numerous communities and states  in the last year. the
New York Tinta concluded (May 28. 1978):  “Few supporters of
homosexual rights support them as vigorously as opponents op.
pose them.” In 1978,  the status of human rights for homosexuals
would seem to be this: for every small hardy band of gay people
who believe and sing “We Shall Overcome.” there is a larger and
better-organized group  of hetemsexuals  somewhere  down the
road. equally determined to %vercome”  them.

The reasons  for thii backlash we numerous. An easy explana-
tion is that homosexuals are experiencing a backlash for the gains
they have already made - rhat  is, in simply getting the mass
media to recognize their existence and treat them more fairly. In
Canada. fw example, Quebec alone has passed legislation to
protect Ihe civil rights of homosexuals in the arats  of employment
and housing; in Ontario, following the July. 1977, recommenda-
tion of the Human Rights Commission ‘in its publication Life
Together  that discrimination on the basis of sexusl orientation be
prohibited. the government began receiving letters of protest. pri-
marily fmm conservative and fundamentalist religious groups.
There is an irrational fear of homosexuality  by such groups. as if
they believed that heterosexuality couldn’t hold its own in a fiw
market. Whatever the reasons. no steps have been taken and no
promises  made by the Ontario gwemment to accept the
recommendations of tbe report. A Gallup poll released in July
1977, showed that a majority of those Gutadirns  who were inter-
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viewed  - 52 per cent - believe that homosexuals shmld he
pmtccted  under the Canadian Human Rights Act. Among the age
group of 13 to 29 yeas.  tic pucenlage  of support  rose  lo 61 per
ccnt.Despitc  this cvidcnce,  the new head of the Ontsrio  Human
Rights Commission, Dorothea  Crittendcn,  said in a Toronto  Star
intctview  thst  she doesn’t believe the politicul  climate is right for
new  kgislstion  in this arcs owing to outraged public feeling
concerning the Emanuel Jacques murda  cssc  (see below).

It is B cmnm~n  trap, given such cxsmplcs  of prcjudiie  and
hypoctisy.  for homosexuals to believe  that most of their problems
slem tivm betemsexusl  oppression. It is my view that much of that
oppression is - csrclcsrly  or deliberately-provoked by home-
scxuals  themselves:  by il minmily within the mittmity  who fm
quently  choose countcrptoductive  means of achieving  “libcrs-
don.” When the public sees  on TV newscssu  s band of demon-
sUalors  protesting the presence  of Anita Bryant at the People’s
Church in Toronto. marching,  and chanting “Two. Four, Six,
Eight-Gay is twice ss good as s&sight!.”  the most liiely effect
is distaste - not  so much for the sexual  orientation of the people
involved.  but for the clamorous simple-mindedness of their
slogsns  and speeches.

An cvcn  more  telling example of how gsy tights an being
defeated  from within occurred this year  when 77th~  Sud_v  Politic (a
nstiottul  monthly scwspspcr.  edited by a collective  of gay militsnts
in Toronto)  published cm article entitled “Boys Loving Men Lov-
ing Boys.” The etlicle. cumntly the subject of an obscenity trial.
wss  tm ideologically upbeat trcsttncnt  of the sexual relationships
between four men with vszious young  boys, ranging fmm seven to
I? ycsrs of age. The author. Gerald  Hannon.  sucsscd  thut the sex
wss muluully  agreed  oit. But nowhere  in the article wss the bssic
question raised: What does  the %n~xnt’*  of I sewn-ynr-old
mean.  especially when the older men do use blandishments -
gifts. money -to achieve their objectives?

The srticle  wss published seversl  months after  the tomtrc.  rape.
and murder  of 8 12ycar-old Toronto shoeshine boy. Emanuel
Jacques. Al the time of his death,  The Body  Politic took the

editorial position that no one should.be  allowed to “pin the
murder” es all guy people. simply because three  of the four
accused were known homosexuals and one of them, Suul David
Betesh. had been active in Toronto’s gay community. Several
ycsrs sgo.  the suine author. in the same publicution.  uused  s fumr
in the Toronto press  when he wmtc s similar. but less graphic.
defence of loving  little boys: for the collective to claim it didn’t
forcsce the political effect of publishing  Hsnnon’s  lutcst pcan  lo
pzdophilia  is unbelievably naive. It would take extmmdinaty
andytical  precision for the public to distinguish between the be.
nign “big brothers” that Hannon  defends. and the men who killed
Jscqucr.  For they. 100. it wss  revealed during their trisl, had been
seducing  young boys. wilhoutviolence.  for s number of yesrs.  But
this one dark night they went  over the edge. Pedophiles comprise B
minute fraction of the gcy community and sny sttcmpt to promote
their  “rights.” when cvctt  busic civil tights for homosexuals  gcn-

- erslly have not been  sccurcd.  is an absurd demand and political
str.ucgy. The widcsprcad  media eeversgc  given lo this article, and
the brouhaha its publication caused  (the police  taid on The Body
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Poliric'r  offices. the laying of an obscenily  charge), has undoub-
tedly complicated many heterosexuals’ attmnpts to understand
homosexuals and support their civil rights.

Last year I was imrolved  in an effon to stage a telethon that
would raise funds for former mcing  steward John Danden.  who
n’a% fired  in 1975 by the Ontario Racing Commission on tbe
gramdo  that his homosexuality could interfere with his job and
who has  waged  P costly court  battle. not yet resolved, to be
r&wtated  in his job. I recruited the support of many prominent
Canadian performers (Pierre Benon.  Margaret Alwood,  June
Callwood.  Barbara  Frum.  Gordon Pinsent,  among others) who
agreed  to appear  on the sbmv.  But gay miliim  @‘aups,  such as The
Bu&  Poliric. and GATE (Gay Alliance Toward Equality), Pied on
revem  occasions to pass resolutions that would have required “all
straight  people” to he “coached by a suitable spokesman of the
gay commmdly”  in what they could publicly say on the air. There
war so much internal wangling and amateurish bungling going on
that the Projecl  finally fell through.

This sort of politically inept. self-destructive behaviour only
helps in keeping  many elected public officials (who ae rarely
courageous at the best of times) and public opinion (wbiih  has
high volatility in this ares)  armyed  against homosexuals.

what  the public gets are  two contradictory images. Popular
novels. films. and TV dramas deal with the agony  of “coming
out.” of P homosexual’s struggle to accept his or her nature. and
find “acceptance”  in the outer wrld. They see Peter Finch in
&mdu~  Blrrti!-S~ndq or Sophia Loren  and Mwello  Mastmianni
in .4 Spcrial  boy  and go away contemplating the “dignity” of
homosexuals as treated in such films. But these warm baths  of
scmimem  are followed by cold showers of irony: tbe frquent
new reparts  about boy-prostitution rings; the high incidence of
\‘D and hepatitis among  homosexuals (a recent report in
Christophs Stnw by a gay doctor. stated that gay men are
rcspansible  for 55 per cent of all syphilis cases in New Yorrc);
numerous incidents of violence rplaywight  Joe Orton.  film direc-
tur Pier Paolo  Pas&d.  Variety  critic  Addison Vurili. actor Sal
hlineo  are just a few of tbe prominent gay men to be murdered in
reecnt  years): and other sordid aspects of the gay subculture.

I Catalogue RaisonnC

Fewer than 500 copies of this magnificent book are left.

For  full information write:
The Nicholas Honiyanslq Book tist Fund

PO Box 160, Station C, 1075 Queen Sheet East,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M4M 1HO
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Confonfed  with this  gap between ficlion  and realily.  many
people become cynical about  and  resistant to the libeml  messages
of novels and films. They suspect-and they are right-that tbey
are not being told the whole truth about homosexuals. While
numercms, partial views of gay life are available (ranging from
Rev. Malcolm Boyd’s recent biography. Take Oflfke  Masks,  H
sincere but philosophically nondescript attempt  to reconcile the
sensual and sp’bitual  side of his nature  within a Christian fmme-
work, to John Alan Lee’s Gelling  Sex -A New.  Approach: More
Fun and Less  Cuilf, a badly written ntionalization of homosexual
promiscuity that has all the cogency of a tohacm industry
“s@esman”  defending the habit of smolrmg),  there  is only one I
new book thar  gives a comprehensive.  acemate pielure  of the !
whole  minorily: Homosexualifies  (Musson),  a landmark study that I

‘_
took 10 years to complete by the Institute for Sex Research ot
Indiana Univemity.  The authms,  Drs.  Alan P. Bell and Martin S.
W&berg, report that considemhly  mom homosexuals f&l
“lonely. deptised and tense” and have “attempted or eontern-
plated suicide” than their heterosexual counterparts (12 pa cent of
the gay men and four per cent of the gay women were considewd
socially “dysfunctional”), but that the ma&rity  of ho-uals
lead stable, pmdwtive  and well-adjusted lives.  Tbe amhors  wn-
tend that them are five distinct gmupings  within the homrxzexunl
minority, and factors such as education, religion. economic  back-
ground  and status sewe to divide  gay people  into distinct dasses
wilh markedly different tastes and behavior  patterns. to a far
greater  extent that their sexual orientation serves as a common
rallying point. As the title of tbe repoti indicates. homosexuals are
a pluralistic minority. Judging them all by the hehaviour of a few
(the militant segment is the smallest constituency)  only perp~uates
a profound and unfortunate misunderstanding. Gay people hwe
won a few battles in the world of fiction hut they are in danger of
losing tbe war in real life. As long as tbe moderate and morally
creditable people  among them remain silent. and the lunatic hinge
is mu repudiated. there  will be little or no gain made in the area Of
legally sanctioned human rights. 0

Teaching Canada for the ‘$08
by A. B. Hodgetts  and Paul Gallagher

This  IS a book for those  \‘,ho  cam  about the fukm  of their
countty. How  ca” HB train our youth to a full appmclaliin
of Canadian  nalionbood?  Ten years ago.  What  Cuffurn?
Whaf Hbdfege?  Ealled Ihe state ol Canadian  Studies  a
‘nattonal  disgmce:’  Teacbl~ Canada  for Um 30s as-
sesses the progress ol a decade and sok forth a program
for the future. I1 presents the challenge of the ‘BOs to
Canadian educatws. $5.95

Three  Booke on Labor
by Robert  M. Laxer

UnloM and fhe Coflecbw f3agaitiw  Process  Is a bask
text on the stwcture and operalion  of unions and thelr
interaction rviul  management. IJnlDn  C~7aniza2on and
Sfnkes  gives  four casa sbmies  of maJor strikes that
contdbuled  lo establiihing  union recognllion  and security
in Cmmda. Tedmologlca/ Change end fhe Work  Face
puts Ihe focus an Canada’s expodenm of the mnlinuing
indusbial revoltion.  g3.25 each
Orden ol S22 and undsr  mua be prepald.
Write la’ Publications  Sales

The Onlario lnstilute for Studies in Education
222 BIODT  street west
Tomnto. Ontario M.5s  IV6



.\I.IEE  ?.,uNRo’s  work. I bel i i .
,ecq”izes  *a, Ihc pexeplirms  of
v;omen.  rbe way women  “Ida
their lives. is ““, only vuy
differen, Imm Ihc way mm mdrr
“nd esptince  theirs. but also
powerful because of those
differences. because of their
riarbn as wanen.

In iu1 i”,ewiw  in Chawiabre
,.P.lay.  l!J74. kl”N” saidz “.A
~“bjubjK,ncehuPliindofcl~~af
vi&m and  I feel ,ha,  women have
alwys  had a clarity ofvisii  Lh”l
men wrc denicd. And. in J way.
,bii  is ” gik i, goes along wilh
IXk of pawe,. . . .‘*

WC an never  fur f r o m  ,he
px&,en, radi,y  of physical  bad-
icr in Mumu’s  developmen,  of
chnracter. Women’s bodies
changed ad marked by chlld-
bii. fa,. g+my  skin, Ihs smells
ofhahand  hrea,handswea&  ,hese
ilh yo much ” delinilion  of the
ch;mc,crs as fhelr  though&  thcl
buliefr.  and Ihell  interactions.
Thii b pxGc”luly  powrf”l  in
~ltiion~  herexplomtionrdhow
vwmcn cmne  ,u terms wilh  them-
sclvn  u physical beings.  their
,cs”ali,y  and ,heL rela,i”m  u)
mu11.  I, Rows dllcdy.  I believe.
from the wemen, qwred  earliu
ab”“,  the “clti,y of vbion”  af-
fmded  I0 women by Uleir  position
in sociely.  In ,his eye.  it relaes
mwe specifically I” Iheir
ptilc”l.u  hidqy, which “llows
,wmen  ,o c,mfr”nt dll,ly bmb
Ulclrvulnembiliiy  andlheirabllity
u1 wnain In much  wilh many
,“yW Of eXp&,NX  lIhe Sdf U
ddugbhx.  polemid  mother). OR
,hL’  o,hcr  side. mtn. in bemmiw
par, of a pahi3rcbal  culnur,  learn
I” deny lhet vulnerahillg:  they
are f.mccd  m deny  Ihose weaker.
ya,,,ger  selves that were ollce
domina,ed  by ,he w”man as
maba  This recognition cd Ihe
diffmnce  helwen  women’s abll-
i,y ,” mrin,ain  their various
relves.  and men3  need r0 deny OT
conlrd them. opcntes in a pwer-
f”l way  in blunm’s  developmen,
of seven1 themes.

As Del Jordan in Lives  o/Girfs
and Women aplmts  her develop
Lng sexuality. she is able m b*d
iumany”spec,smge,he,bcause.
a, the same time. she is always
aware of he, body. She v.tia
about  being 6,; she loves boaks
“where  the heroine3  gene-
propmti”nr weze  Lenderly. ermio
ally dcxtibed.”  She thinks of
herself mmanlically.  cenmo-
“iouly: “I lid looldng a, the
repmducliw  of Caanne’s  ‘Bath-
ers’ in ,he an supplemen,  of the
encyclopedia, Lhen a, myself
naked  in lhs glass. B”, the insklu
of my lhiihr  quivered; emWage
cheese in II banspan,  sack.”
Ad nllhagh she enjoys  litemry
descriplionr  o f  s e x ,  s h e
com,,,en,s:  “Books always
canpared  it m romething  else.
nwermld aboulilby  iudt”

I, is thi wrlid undm~dbx. 1

M h& molhu’s  grave  sbh
“bo”, dxe liies of girts and wm-
en, be3 ,ejec,i””  of i0 yrump,km
Ula, women  are somehow d”m-
ogeabte a”d in need of pm@&%
mme than mkdescen,  bravado. Or

has a soltd  base in wality. For she
seems 10 undersmnd  nn wly Ule
limim,l”ns.  bu,  also,bepmverrof
her body and !&is “ndcnlaruling  is
the  key UI her view &be rel”licm-
ship with Garnet  Fnxch:

,.!o”dnghr,couldbesaid by “I
W”,d bring “I mge,bv.  wouords
wue ““I enemies.  Ml,  UY
!aew*w,cacb”,helwu”“ly
g”ing  m be eDnrvvd  by them.
nab was  ,he lm”wlalgc  lb”, ls
‘p&en d a¶ ‘kly ‘US. or
“phyrl.4 .“nc,i”“~  l x=
surprtrca.  when I doubt lbw,
b - zut swpkkd  s,ill - a, ,be
lip. evm disparaging mne **
ir ~&en. as lf ,his IVU some-
,bin,,ULumuld  bcf”““deasily.
tWy.i*y.
Again. smne,lding  is acknowl-

edSea hue.  mmelhir@ ti, many
wanen, in our  at~mpu  10 bvitd
“cnlighlened”  relatimuhips  wilh
men, wnd m minimize OT evul
deny. But beeruse  Del does  n”,
deny it. because she acknawl-
edges  ks pow, a s  well as IO
limks, she is able 1” MS when
Game, a,,emp,s  m m”“e  Lhe x’ela-
,i”nship  to ano,bm level. as he
dw ‘m fbe final baptizing scene:

I f.4, anl”zcme”,,  MI lbl, I WE
‘qhdhl’u vbb 0-l b”, *aI

mybody  c”“,d bwc  made I”&
~m~lake,m,bbkkMrwl
power  OYM  me.  I VI.*  too
“Glvrd,“b~-.I*go,t”
be friyanrd.  i, rcmcd I” me
irnpoasibte  &a, ha sb”“td  no,
“nderra”d  ,ha, at, ,tw powers I
p”adbttwereinplay.lhllhc
bknsctr  was - in ptay,  LbY  I
mean,  M lreep  him sewd up in
his @den  laur’r skin forrvrr.
NC”  If Sve mi”“,es  befme I had
,~lkedab”“,muryinghim.Tbis
W”Ssle~~d;ly,“.-“%;l”dI
opened  my mca,b  I” say  whrt-
evaw”ldm&ei,ctur~“birn;
al!d  I smv  *aI be knew I, a,,
&eady.
Game, ha, seen the W”e  “a,“~

of,helr relationship and iu limila-
tians.  but his inilial  rac,iDn has
been to deny il. u) mwe heyrmd it
by w”woUb,g  Del ekher  Uwugh
mw.or. “sshereatizes  inthe
water, by pmsfbty  drorming he,.
In doing so. he dentes  as well that
self whtth  existed wilhin the I&-
tionship  as a golden. playful
tmer. Del does neither  S h e

attows ,he relaliwship  as pnaof
her exprie& mnd  hex ptax in it
as parI of herself. Her zenbmion
,hm i, is we, h no, a denial  pf iu
irnpor,ancen”r”fOamcr’r.

Men and women inhabi,
different worlds: lhey grad  and
wkbholdpwez:  ,heysuuggtsrnd
ca”se  each o,hex  pain. In cxplor-
ing mdbfemale  reJ;ltionship.
Mum,,  does no, deny ula, a”men
l”lfer.,ha,womenuewln~ble.
But her women have as well a
smae  of svcneth  and ““rm ,hat

$1,000 plus a medal will be awarded in each of
four categories for work dons in 1978. Prizes will
be awarded in the Spring of 1979.

1. Llterary award for poetry or short story in
English published in a Canadian periodical.

2. Scholarly award will be for an article in
English  for the general reader published in a
Canadian learned journal.

3&4. Two articles, one in French, the other in
English, of outstanding excellence pub-

lished in a Canadian general interest
magazine.

Enquiries and submissions by authors,
editors and publishers should be sent
(by 31st January, 1979) to:

Dean J.G. Rowe,
The Faculty of Arts,
The University of Western Ontario,
London, Ontario.
N6A 3K7.
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An old
admirer of
Marian Engel
melts with
ruth on finding
a warm talent
for universality
confined to barracks
in the Wasp garrison

by Val Clety

The Classy Sea. by Marian  Engel.
McClellmd  & Stewart. 160 pages,  $10
cloth (ISBN 0 7710 3084 3).

LLT ht~ CONFESS  that I am a” Engelophile  of
long standing. I may 41 have coined the
phrase. “Not Engel,  but Angel.” 1 met
Maria” Engel  in London in the early 19605.
lay before she tver  tmd  the tields  of
&Lit. I thought rVo Clouds  of Glory (and
“o matter what it has been rechristened
since)  ~JO D Fair and promising fmt shot.
The  Honq~nu~~ Fesriwl  more  t h a n
confirmed that pmmire.  And rwOnodromar
robustly promised  much. much more.  But
Bwr. 1 just couldn’t. Every writer is
entitled to exploit at least one brainwave.
;md Engel  cannut  be b28rvdged  Whatever
popularity and pmtit her coup may have
brought her. But Bar was  au anomaly.  a
Conceit in novel’s clothing; had Engel  not
reined in her notoriously sardonic sense of
irreverence, it might have emerged 3s 9
brilliant satire.

Successes such as Bmr  impme the
problem of encores. The G/assy SW turns
out. alas.  to be another Conceit. But a
Conceit so  selkindulgently  prim as to raise
the suspicion that it is an act of mntdtio”
fur the scnrual  excess of Bear. It is a tale,

compass. And how much of the full”ess  OF
Engel  ce.”  you b&we ~1 the point  of a
needle?Thenarrativcandepistolary  heroine
of the book relates, N various retmspstive
remwes,  her passage Fmm a tight-budgeted
upbringing in small-town Ontario, en-
livened occasionally by hymn-singing in the
local United Church; through a bookish
higher  education at aBa@t university;  and
on t” a vocational involvement with a
community OF genteel nnd  geriatric
Anglican nuns in London, Ontario. The
sedate community, which appears  to have
little spiritual or p.mctlcnl  point, disin-
tegrstes;shcisfarmedoFfasmcrrrpoir  toa”
aRlue”t  Anglican Family in T”mnto.  where
eventually she is shuffled  into the mortal
coil of marriage to a Waspish  lawyer who.
u) Put it bluntly. is a creep. The demands of
maternity and of keeping up appeanmcw
drive her t” drink and scandalous behaviour.
Atlu a divorce,  she is exiled to a eottage  in
the Maritimes  where. with the aid OF
solitude, nature. and a shadowy Anglican
emissary. regeneration sets in. In the  end
she retums  to the nunnery’s old mansion in
Lo”d”n.  there to serve as sister superior tu
a projected women’s shelter.

More than enough nostalgic syrup has
been tapped from the m”ts  of Onmtio

society already. However cleanly Matian
Engel  may write, however efficiently she
may resurrect  the topical  uivia  d the 1940s
and 1950s.  ho- accurately she may
rrtlect  the residual Victmlanism  oFOtxtarlo
Protestants. theex’emisemustremainsuper-
Flwus  tutd futile if it is informed by
sentiment only and not by astringent
objectivity. This is pious tworatio”,  a
provincial pastiche of George Eli* the
stifled literature of tbe Wasp garrison,
where nothing is Forgotten  and little is
learned.

Ive cherchez plus mm coeur,  Ies b&es
I’onr mm@.  IF it had not been consumed.
my heat  would be broke”  by having to
criliciaaoru&lyaCs”sdianwri~rwhomI
consider the imaginative superior OF
Laurence and Awwd. I suspect that this
n”vel,  l8te Bear, will be hailed in ceatain
quarters as a masterpiece, a reaction that
will re!lect  more accurately the limitations
of some Canadian critics than the true
potential of this Canadian nwelist.  The
pmpect  OF awthu CanLit  cmp for  Marian
Engel  deepens my depression; now she may
never escape the vicious circle of
regionalism and reach wt for the warm
universality 10 which her talent and zest
entitle her. Only in Canada. you say?
Pity. 0

1JBooksin  Canada. Augur-Seplember,  1978
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Fun Tomorrow, by John Gray, Msc-
millan. 300 psgeo,  $16.95 cloth GSBN
7770517102).

By MALCOLM LBSTER

t RE~AU  ~**~.ttio John  Gray speak  i n
public only once. It MS scnne  years  ego.
v&n be  WY intmducing  Sii Hsmld Msc-
millen lthcn head of Macmillan of England
and  Gray’s boss) ss the aftevdinner  speaker
ill on annual  publishers’ diona. The mem-
ory of this. to me. mtha sententious
introduction of the fanner British prime
minister caused me to begin Fun
T~nnorrmv  with I) bit of apprehension. My
fesr  WJS  unjustified. Gray’s autobiography
is both a deliihtful  reminiscence end  s
Fwzinming sccaunt  of Cansdisn  publishing
in the 1930s.

The first section of the book deals with
Gmy’s  childhood and education. but the
focus  is not on university-Gray flunked out
of dte  University of Toronto. being more
concerned \~vith  fraternity life and hockey
thanstudying  - butooLskefield.tbeprivate
boys’ school  near Peterborough.  Ont. Gray
had  been  educated the=  ss e young boy, and

. ..- .._ --___ ,_.~  I.. . I. _ -_ __~~  ___._ .- __~L_.__ __~.~.=_.-~. ___

it wss  there that he mumed  to tesch  atIer
lwing  college, whilestill  in his early 20s.

The last section concents  Gray’s experi-
ences in the Second  World War. He wss in
the reserves and  ssw  sctive  duty ar e
counter-intelligence officer in France  and
Hollsed.  while  the stories in both these
sections are  interesting and entertaining, the
meat of the book (and. for me. the most
impmant  pan)  is the middle, which deals
with Gray’s years at Macmillan before 1939
and with publishing in Canada  during the
Depression.

Then, ss now. the bulk of Canadian
business wes in educational publishing.
Gray joined Macmillan in 1930 ss en
educstionsl  trsveller.  which meant that he
twelled  the breadth of the county  drum-
ming the titles on Macmillan’s list to school
officials and, more importantly, kying  to
obtain the inside wsck  to pmvinci?.!  text-
bwk adoptions.

One such adoption  esused  e major con-
troversy. The four Western prwinces  had
invited publishers to tender for I set OF
resders  9 be used throughout the elemen-
tsry  schools OF all four provinces.  Because
of the cost of the tender. Macmillan and
Ryemon  Press joined in a co-publiihing
venture. The first  of their Canada  Books
series won out for gmde7  in Alberts  and sn
initial order  of lO.,OOO books wss  shipped.
Then tbemof Fell in. Another joint publiih-
ing venture, Gage  and Nelson, which had
lost out in the Alberte  decision. meiintsined
that many examples in the Mse-

milk&Ryerson  text had been plagitized
from American texts that Gage distributed
in Canada. Gage  end Nelson threatened s
lawsuit. Gmy.  in e nest bit of diplomscy,
managed to affect e compromise that
satisfied both hi eompetitom  and the Al-
bertag0versmeat.

The story is relevant  today on several
MUIILI. For one thing, it shows that  joint
publishing ventures  are  not II relatively new
phenomenon; for another, it highliits  the
current  issue OF accountability in publish-
ing: How far should s publisha  go in
checkbtg  the  materiel stq@ied  by the  repn-
ted ‘%xpats,”  its authors? And the issue
raises  811 interesting notion of the prop
rietorship  of copyright  material. Macmillan
and Ryerson,  to gain e competitive edvsn-
tsge.  denied their competitors  sccess  to the
work of any author who they dtrectly
published or who they represent4  under
agency  arrangements in Cmeda.  Under
Gray’s compromise solution to the
plsgisrism  pmblem,  though, Macmillan
agreed to relax its hold cm these  copyrights.

Educational salesmen in those days
&welled semss  Canada  by train,  and thus
John Gray had  I unique panoramic view of
(hedehumnnizing~~adlheDeprr~sion.
His wrhing hen is &al history at its best.
and is particularly  incisive in his description
of the abcmtve  1935 march by the “nun-
ployed  to Ottawa. Beginning in Vsncower,
end  gmwing  bier md more powerful ss it
rolled eastward, the merch v/ss seen  ss a
threat to ule stsbility  of the East. until it ws

The Worlta  of Joseph LBgare.  by John R. Porter with
the collaboration of Jean Trudel.
A ma)or work on the mc6t important Canadian artist of
the early 19th century in French Canada.

An extremely influential painter and connoisseur (he
opened the first public gallery in Canada in 1833), the
controversial LBgar&  was a model citizen and impas
sioned patriot who supported Papinaau  in the Rabell-
ion of 1837-1838.

An invaluable catalogue  raisonnb iricludes all the
known works-including those lost or deslroyed.
(Pub. date: September ‘78. 300 pp., 228 b/w, 8 col..
index. English and French eds. $29.95.)

Walter J. PhillIps:  A Selectfon  of Hle Works and
Thoughts. by Michael J. Gribbon
The first lull-length biographical and critical study ever
to be published on this important Canadian pioneer in
colour  woodcuts. Phillips was a nded  water-colourist
and taught in Winnipeg, Sanff. and on the West Coast,
but it was his perfection of the colour  woodcut that
brought him international fame.
(Pub. date: September ‘78. 88 pp., 40 b/w. 6 col..
index. bilingual $4.95.)

mJenty-Five  Affican  Sculptures, edited by
Jacqueline Fry.
An unusual and intriguing catalogue  OF an important
exhibition of works drawn from Canadian collections.

Thirteen specialists comment on sub-sahiran
masterworks -masks, statuary, and architeotural  de-

tails -and Dr Fry gives us new insight into sculpture
in the African tradition.
(Pub. date: September ‘78. 192 pp., 109 b/w. 1 WI..
map and diagram, index, bilingual. 819.95.)

Suzo~C&&  Wltier Landsoaps,  by Jean-Rend
ostiguy.
(No. 12 in lhe NGC Masterpiece series. Pub. date:
October ‘78. 36 pp., 13 ill., 2 col..  bilingual. 82.50.)
Available from your local bookstore or

Nattonal  Museums cd Canada,
Mall Order.
Ottawa, Canada KlA OM8
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brutally smashed by the RCMP in Regina. (Have tldngs  changed much in 40 years?),
Gray witsr:  “The country which appeared
to nlnt  this to happen [the smashing of the

and particularly the relationship of Macmil-
Ian  of Canada to its head &ice. Gray refers

much] now behaved like a killer who didn’t to a “diitor i n  charge of  Canadian JOHN  MORGAN GRAY
lmn:  the gu” was loaded.”

Though we get entertaining anecdotes of
company affairs in London.”  What was the
mle of thii director? Did all editorill JohnGr~yd*dinmid-~v~t~a=t~~

some  of Ma.cmillsn’s  best-known authors  of decisions have to be referred to him? How 6ght  with cancer  and witlmut  compledng
the 1930s. such as Grey  Owl and Maze de la the seaxld “*me  d Ids  memoirs. can-

Roche. Gray issilentabouttlx  businessside
LL”to”omo”s  was  the Canadian operation?

of publishing. We learn  virtually nolbing
And how did John Gmy feel about being a

ada  has tmt a distinguished publtsha.  il

bran&-plant  publisher? But this is a minor
gentlmw.  and an important book.

about  Macmillan’s sales hnnwer.  the per-
centage  of trade  VeTsuI  educatimlal  sales

cavil in the light of a thoroughly enjoyable
lifestory.  0

In John Reeves’ satirical detective story,
the real victim is the pathetic CBC itself
by Wayne Grady

Murder by Microphone, by John
Rceveb.  Doubleday, 192pages,$g.95cloth
llSBN0385  14217x).

LIKE  ALL  GOOD  detective novels. this fourth
book by John Reeves (not Ihe  photo-
grapher). is more than simply a detective
novel. I1 is an often penetmting  analysis of
our society by a writer who happens to
regard crime and punishment  as the under-
lying metaphors for the human condition.
Reeves has almost achieved that ram blend
of il compelling tluiller with an effective
satire that is also satisfying from a limary
poinrofview. and witha  few more revisions
md a good editor  he might have pulled it
off.

First the thriller. Henry Mid&n. dx
punenl  manager of CBC-Radio. is found
dad in his office on Tuesday morning.
lnspeetur  Coggin  and Sergeant Sump iso-
late five  suspects. each of whom is inter-
riwed.  investigated. and found to have had
bath motive and opportunity. It is the
opposite of the sealed-room conundrum,
but equally familiar territory to readers of
exly lnnes  or late Christie. Coggin and
Sump sift  slowly and methodically through
sp2def.d  after spadeful of evidence of the
CBc’s  incompetence and internecine
hatchet-work until rhe solution comes to
Copgin.  not implausibly.  in a dream.

By this time. however. solving the achnl
murder has become a secondary concern. Q
rmnrpiuent  frAmework  for what Reeves
clearly  perceives to be his main purpose:
mounting a withering. often scandalous.
alvx~ys  delicious atlack  on the CBC itself.
The five suspects. all top executives in line
for Midden’s  job. are: a disillusioned clerk
whose  daughter has been made pregnant by

Midden;  an impotent PR man whose wife is
on permanent loan  to Midden;  B diictm  of
AM who receives kickbacks fmm  the free-
lancers he hires; a lesbian who bad been
raped by Midden  and who then blackmailed
him into making her director of FM; and  a
reformed alcoholic who is being black-
mailed by am&prostitute. Middeti  is hated
by everyone in the CBC, and his killer has
done Canadian bradcasting  a tremendous
favoUr.  having  ccmtmitted  not so much a
blood-spilling as a blood_letting.  (One be-
gins 10 suspect a mass &piracy  d /a
orient  .&press unlil  onerealires  that such a
synapsis would. require a degree of
co-operalive  efficiency unknown in the
CB.C.  Reeves contends, since the
mid-1950s).

On yet a third level the novel is about
words, as most good novels are. One of
Coggin’s  early cogitalions  links the thriller
with thesatire:  “Eventually thecripplingof
the language must be allended  by acrippling
of mind and morale. . . lie was convinced
of the connection: crime flourished as
language decayed.” This interesting
hypothesis explains the particularly sharp
barbs Reeves heaves 81 the. CBC: as
Canada’s foremost medium of national
culture, the CBC has a special obligation to
ensure the survival (or invention) of a
national identity based on, in the  case of
radio at least, the proper use of language; to
pnxme. in its own way. the kind of oral
tradition that the authors of the Homeric
poems were preserving in theirs. Reeves’
book is shot through with references to the
CBc’s  moral  and even practical corruption.
to its sacrificing of quality for ratings. its
relegation of anything thought to resemble
culture to urban  FM, leaving as AM’s

consliluency  “the broad  mass of middle
class Canadians rho Iii background
music. unpmtracted  news bulletins. gener-
ous helpings of high-profile professional
sports. and gossip.” and of the process

being &pedoed by managerial philii-
tinism.”

Unforttmately  the book itself is torpedoed
by haste and polemic. The seven1 layers
remain several;  they seem  to exist together
9.5 separate provinces, occasionally joined
bv bridees  but alwavs  on different sides of
&e st&n.  Each ciapler,  for example, is
prefaced by a parody, often brilliant, of a
CBC programming schedule, but never
does the parody have any dircet  bearing on
the main action, other than a simple chrono-
logical coincidence. Ibsen’s dictum -
never hang a pair of pistols on the wnll  in
Act I unless you intend to shoot someone
with them in Act Ill -seems to have be&
ignored in favaur  of a more  Aristotelian
interpret&an  of unity.

But whatever jts literary shortcomings,
the book has obviously been written by a
man with a mission. Beneath the potboiler.
behind the satire. Reeves is making a

serious charge. He will no doubt wait a long
lime befweexcerpts fmm this novel are read
0” .4#rrh&.gy.  0
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,‘...a~  itxciguiig  b o o k  tensely
,tittell, easy to read...”

GemLiLampert

,y AUSTIN CLARKE $2.25

i trercherous  s truggle  f o r
,ower, in a small developing
lation.

SECOND PRINJTING
SEPTEMBER 1978

DUDLEV COPlAND’S

LIvIrtlGSTONE

A.Y. Jaeks,u~

amazing career of Dr. Leslie Living-
atone who. alter his biternship  at
StLuke’s  Hosoital  in Ottawa. was
appointed surgeon of the Ca&dian
Gwernmenl  expadilion ship “ARC-
TIC” which took him north for four
annual  voyages.

16 Illustrations including 3 maps.
Cssebwnd a ‘i” x 9 ‘I.” 208 Dawss~2  95
a& cwcr a ‘5” x a !.$” 208 pasers  7.95

Canadian Century  Publishers
IEstabtisbed  19631
P.O.  BOX 129.  taneaster,  om.
Csneds  ICOC 1NO

The Scarlet  Mantle.  by W.G. Hstdy.
Macmillan. 462 ppr. $12.50  cloth (ISBN
0 7705 1567 3).

By J.AS. EVANS

Tnaaa  w.4s  A time when s fait percentage of
our high-school sludenk  learned  Latin and
worked their  way through large  sections of
Julius’ Csesar’s  G&r Wars.  They learned
about gaundives.  purpose clauses, Ver-
cingelorix,  and that  all Gaul  is divided into
three patts.  and I suspect  thst they were
better for il. But they did not Icam about
Julius Qcssr’s  mistmsses,  the private life of
the Roman soldier, or the back-room deals
that p&w&d  poliliesl  life in the 1st years
of the Roman  republic. The Romms.  as
they emerged in Latin classes, tended to be
vinoous  erestwes, though more given to
public weepins  that  they would have  been
had  they been  eruolled  ss Boy Smuts st a”
early age.  Now. however,  we have The
ScIwfet  MInlfk  I.3 -t our e.d01escen1
impressions.

Whal’s the  plot? Well. that’s s problem.
The raw mstetial  for thii sort of thing is ICM
entirely tractable. There we only so many
libmies  lhst  a conscientious author cs”  take
wilh history, and George Hardy,  who wss s
classics professor. has’  a cons&+..  But
other writer-s bare  shown the way. Robert
Graves merely mwote  Tacitus  Annals  for
I. Clarrdirrs,  adding some sex snd  s
ghoulish Liiia, and for Corcnt  Bclisarirrr  he
hardly bothered to rewrite Pmcopius’
Histories.  Hardy’s RW material is Caesar’s
own  Wur Cmnmenfarier:  whar  he adds to
the mix is a touch or two from Cicero’s
private correspondence. some inside
knowledge fmm The Roman  Revohrdon  by
Ronald Syme. who knew why the republic
collapsed betret  than the Ronnns  thnn-
selves. and. of cootse.  sex. Caesar tells es
nothing-about the cspsbililirr  of his penis.
Hardy does. and 1 should  hesitate to con-
tmdict  him on lhst point.

SO Caesar  eonquets  Gaul. mids  Btltain,
and puts downs desperate Gallii  rebellion.
It is a bloody business. One wishes that
Ihere wss in Anti in the Gallii forests to
tout  the Roman legions just once. But
history must go on along its ruthless path.
Back in Rome, political fsctiom  man-
oeuvre.  and s vain, aging  Pompey emerges
ss the Senate’s  genenlissimo.  chose” to
crush Caesar. The rival armies  fight it out in
the Balkans. Pompey might hsve  won.  had
he bee” more devil-may-cnrc.  but he had s
streak of failure in his chmcter,  and he
went down to defeat in spite of his great
eomplence.  He fled to Egypt  and wss
slaughtered by the sdvisen  of Cleopatra’s
young bmther  Ptolemy, the king of Egypt.

As for Caesar.  he pursued Pompey to
Egypt. and ss the book ends, he is in
Cleopstra’s  bed.

Well. there is more to history than that.
and more to fiction. too. This novel is at best
a minor mastetpieee.  But it swbigs its wry
over II wide landscape.  and chtonicles  one
of the most lively decades of the Western
world’s  part, when the Roman republii
collapsed into civil war. snd in the process
totm up s clutch of chsmcters  who have
beco”te  famous  figures in literature. Here
they sxez  Cleopatm;  beefy Mark Antony:
Caesar’s misttee  Sewilii.  who wss  also tbc
mother of Mareus  Bruas,  who WBS to be
Caesar’s auassin.  Hereis &to. whousedto
be treated ss a republican hem a eentwy
ago, snd now is made simply into s Senator
Joe Me&thy.  And there is also Hardy’s
addition: a common soldier nsmed  Fadiru,
who fights in the rinks.. and like the Viet
Namveterans,  s&s  himself some questions
sboul  what  the wst is for. It is nice to make
his aeqoaintance.  0

I 1

Red Dust, by W. D. Valgardson.  Obe-
to” F’ress.  126 osaes.  $ 1 2 . 9 5  c l o t h
(ISBN 0 88750 25b t$
USBN 0 88750 260 II.

and S5.~95 PaPer

Girl in Gingham, by Job” Metcslf,
Dbeto”  Ress,  154 psges.  $12.95 doth
(ISBN 0 88750 266 2) s”d S5.95 paper
(ISBN 0 88750 267 0).

By MICHAELSMITH

8”. 0. VALGAKOZQN’S  sha sKtrles  - Of
which this is the lhird fine collection -
locate their soul in sod  smund  the kc

landic-Canadian  fishing settlement of
. Gimli,  Man.. where Valgsrdson  gtw up.

Characters  with such names as Helgi.  Ax&
and Vsldi  populste  an Interlske  dirt&t  that
shsres  its mythic fertility with Alice
Munro’s  Wingham.  Clsrk  Blaise’s  Florida,
Alistsit  MscLeod’r  Cape Breto”.  and Mar-
garet Laurence’s Manswaka.  Even when
V&stdso” Writes  about  lhe American
south - changing the names to Otville,
Z&e. and Lester - the values of the
Interlake still ptevail.

Orville. in the title story “Red Dust.” is
a” impoverished setatch  farmer.  similar to
the “otlher”  farmers and fishermen. Like
them, he’s btvlalized  by s climate that
parches  crops  o”e yest and freezes them  the
tw.1. He’s guided by elemental needs -
saving face in fmnt of his neighboun.  for
insLance,orhavi”gf~~mreedomlohuatwhenbe
wants to- to a degree  that emses  any monl
shadings. Like Solmi.  the fisherman in
“December Bargaining.” he’s single-
mindedly  onbdimemioml;  if you t&e
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a.x:ay  his equipmenl,  he becomes nothing.
\J%e”Orville  can’t  raise Ihe money by other
means. he tndes  his 14-year-old  niece fore
good humingbitch.

Mow  of the other cherecrers  in these
seven  stories  live in e Grimmish  fairy-tale
realm that’s emphasized by their old-world
names. rheir  wiles and super~lilions.  An
anonymous pedlar in “A Piece  of One’s
Ow””  is covered with ta”oos,  and fiddles
with almosl  enchandng  style. In “Skeld”  a
young v:oman’s  pet is infected after expoe-
we to a” old women whose  presence eeems
more mysterious than simply her own dog’s
dinempcr.  A father  in “Celebration” is so
fuddled  by drink and a blizzard  lb% in his
rwh to gel  his wife to the hospitel  he forgets
he’s left his children in en unheated shack.
There’s little  wonder  tbal e young Indian
refuses to grieve for his deed brother  in
“Beyond Normal  Requirements” - com-
menting instead that, “For him. k’s ova.‘*
Atter the seme youth srudiis  Hamlet,  he
relk  his white teacher  il means “nothing”
to him. lmmspecdon  is evidemly  reserved
for outriders. who can?  undereland  how
environment  dicfales  the fetes of its in-
“hues.

By contraa  the heroes  of John Metcalf s
tv::n caustic  novellas holh ere victims  not
only of life . but also of thell  chronic need
to culear  ir. At leash that’s presumebly
rhe  message  behind rhe  melodramatic  end-
ing of rhe  title sway; to interprti it any orher
wy would make  il too self-saving and
cyniedl.  “Girl in Ginghem”  is really e

tightly cmfked  series of ser pieces. success-
fully built on a premise es thin  as television
comedy. Peter llmmhm,  unhappily di-
vorced, lets his married friends goed  him
into joining II compubx  dating service. He’s
matched with four hopeless “computer
compatibles” - including e middle-eged
matron  who cooks salmon in herdishwesher
- but  the fifth,  incredibly, buns out to be
perfect. When they finally mee(  in akltschy
seafood resteurent,  their evening ends in
disaster.

The other novella, “Prlvete  Pert% A
Memoir,” begins with one of the nsrrator’s
earllesl  sexual  memories  - the  sight of en
idiot’s  huge, Hereford-rle genltels  -end
proceeds lhmugh  his adolescence in post-
war England. He spends lore  of time in
“femcious  self-abuse” -known  es “wmk-
ing” among  hisschoolboychums-altemnat-
ing with bouts ofself-loathing.  prompWJ  by
his hysterically repressive Methodist
mother. Metcalf2  pax ls nlmosr  flawless
until Pat Two (the le.%  lhird  of the lext) in
which the adult nen’etor.  afta I gap in Ihe
story of more than  20 years,  mminates  on
his oenile  shortcomi”Pa.  Metcalf meant, I
thi”k.  to show how (hz mother has  swnted
her son’s urgent spirih  but at this he
eucceeds  too well. Nothing bores like lhe
ordinery;  aRer three  resdings,  I ’m con-
vineedaroughedimrwoeldhavecerir.

In “Rivate  Paas”  Metcalf also shows an
annoying tendency to build roeclimax,  then
leave Ihe reader. well, dangling. When, for
exemple, the teenaged narrafor  drunkenly

vomits  into his friend’s fether’s  hi-& which
they’d specifically been forbidden to use -
the story skips on to a new section without
ever telling es whar  happened next.  Vel-
gerdoon  sometimes ends his stories on e
hanging note too.  bur their motion is 50
relentless Ihal we know execrly  what will
happen, and  are usually horrified  et the
thought. 0
L <

Tnngle  Your Web and Dosey-Do,  by
Helen Levi, Queenslo”  House. 148 peges.
$10.95 cloti (ISBN  0 919866 36 0).

By DAVID MACFARLANE

HELEN LEVI’s  firat “wel. A Smrrll  Ir@rmal
Doncc.  ws a genBe,  wonderfully under-
s&ad  eccounr  of life in e small town in
Manhobe.  Charming is perhaps the  word
Ihat best  describes it. If. es one critic said.’
Ihe book is 1oo  comfotteble,  it would seem
that Levi never intended it to be anything
else. Whh e story that  only emerges  here
end lbere amidst  the cluster of carefully
dnwn  cherecters.  the ewe  of uneventful
comfort is Lhaf  ofan indmist painting. If Ihe
prose  lacks the brillience  and tacit sadness
of Alice Memo.  Levi’s quiel  humour  and

NEW OXFORD ILLUSTRATED DICTIONARY
2 volumes

This magnificent new edition of the Oxford Mm-ated
Dictionary has full colour  photographs and artwork on every
page. The photographs reflect the enormous range of the
contents. They include maps, charts, diagrams and specially
commissioned paintings of animals, trees and plants,
as well as thousands of photographs of people
and places mentioned in tie text. Unique

./

among Oxford dictionaries by virtue of
its illustrative content, the New
Oxford Illustrated Dicthnery  will
be an indispensable source of pleasure
and learning for every family, library and
student. It has all the virtues of a great Oxford
dictionary and all the varied delights of a great encyclopedia.

1920 pp., thousands of full colour  illustrations $69.50
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THE POCKET OXFORD DlCilONARY 6th. edition

/ This new edition has been thoroughly revised and reset and contains 19,000 headwords and 49,000
; vocabulary items. Its coverage of the English language amply justifies The Guardian’s review of the

1 fifth edition as a ‘pocket of social history.’

$9.75
Write for our Fall &
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Now for the first time, R.V. Jones
prwnta his aooount  of the British
Scientiflo  lntalllgence  during
liJorld  War II. Much of his work  ha.,
to do with radio navigation. as In
the Battle of the Beams, radar and in
preparations for D-Day. It was
Jones vlho  received the’oslo  Report.
the waar’s  most sensational infor-
mation leak fmm enemv-held
territory. and It was he v;ho  prompted
!he Bruneval  Raid.
ma5

‘. . .a fasolnating account of a llttle-
:nown  part of the war between
3ritsln and Germany,” Tomnlo  Sfar.

I.. .one  of the graatast  books daallng
11th modem human combat,”
iamtlton  Speotetor.

‘. . .likely  to be hailed aa the most
‘asolnatiiig. startllngandauthorltativa
IOOk Of 1978.”  The 6OOkSek

A P J?%?i%?P  BQokstoP6?s
EvePywza&?Pe?

cmslslent sense of what is and what is net
real m&e comparison to Menro  *t leest
possible. Gampwed  in a curiously minor
key. A Small In/or,rral  Dance is slight and
remerkeble.  Unforhmately.  just how re-
markable it is ha0  now been made eppyent
with the publication of Tang/c  Your  Web
and  DoseyDo.  lhe second part of the Plum
Bluff Kilogy. Although it is much dx seme
sett  of book. the ticond  fails on precisely
the ground  that the fnst succeeded.

A Small lnfornud  Dance seems ““-
&mtrived  enough te defy pigeon-holing. It
has,  all the setne,  been described es o
cnmedyofmanners.  Withesmuchaccumcy
it could be said  lhat Tang@  Your  IVeb  and
Dose)-Do  is a situation comedy. In the
former, the narrative resonates beneath the
limghts and daily ironies of Mrs. Andrews’
notably ordinary life. Her swggles.  for
instance, to open e stubborn drawer  ere  es
crucial  ar anything else in the book. In
Tangle You< Web..., however, the story is
btcqht  m&e to the  fore and Helen Levi’s
strengths are  badly upsteged.  The strange
impoaence  of e stuck dnwcr  is missing.
The humour  seems forced. The characters.
es if well ware of e setup, never relax
enough to become qukereal.

And yet the story, for all the weight it
seems intent on cerrying,  remains  some-
thing of a subplot looking for e novel. A

young widow. Dorothy Saart.  spends a
stormy night alone in e cottage near Plum
Bluff.  An unknown men appears et the
door. The radio  has  been bmedcssling
reports of a sex  killer on the loose  and
Dorothy, nalunlly  enough, suspects the
worst. To scare away the stnnger  she
invents astory  about an ou~ag~usly  violent
husband. e professional wrestler, who is,
she says, asleep in the adjoining room. The
visitor eventually leaves  but later turns out  to
be net the murderer  but Plum Bluffs  new
banker  and most eligible bachelor. At
various ensuing social functions Dorothy
ettempts  to save face by maintaining her
story. Her life is further complicated by the
eternal presence of Iwo disegreeeble  neigh-
bows whose hou.w has  burnt down and who
hare become her ster  boarders.

By so definite e series of eiwts il would
appear that, unlike the first book. things ere
intended to happen in Tangle  Yorrr
Web.. . The  dismmferting  aspect  of this
shin is that the plot wins its prominence by
default end net through any intrinsic
st~gth.  Possibly Levi realized thnt  explor-
ing the comic potends  of the story more
graphically would reveal  e structure that  is.
after all, not far removed from the stuff that
Doris Day movies are made of. Perhaps
Levi pulls her comic punches simply be-
eeese  she doeJ  not like being noisy. What-
ever Ihe reasons. Tangle  Yorrr U’cb and
Dose)-Do  leeks  the energy of detail end
observation that w sustained A Snrall  In-
Jwmal  Dance.  And lhe plot. t&sadly to its
own devices. is not enough to commend
ettention.

Levi does manage  M regain her stride or.
more accurately, her s~oll  in the final third
of the book. Dorothy, who from the outset

seemed  o n l y  B pte retkction  of ha: i
Andrews,  begins te take  en a personality of
her own. The prese  becomes mere relaxed
end graceful. cretiing  its own peculiar

(

interest. The ambience of Plum Bluff &
allowed mseep  pleasantly into thestory.  All \
in all, the novel ends nmre  satisfecmrily

,,

than  il does anything else. Given the charm I
of Helen Levi et ha best, it ten only be
hoped that this augurs well for the final
installment of her Kilogy. 0
1 2

Loosely Tied Hands. by Joe Rosenblett,
Bla

B
k Moss Press, 56 pages. $3.95 paper

(IS N 0 88753 042 7).
Stilt Jack, by John Thompson, House of

Anmsi, 48 pages. $5.95 paper  (ISBN
0 88784 055 8).

By KEN NORRIS

JOE ROSENBLA~~'S poetry has always been
enjoyable and interesting 10 reed and his
latest collection is no exception. To say thet
Resenblatt’s  pwKy is fun is net m dismiss it
forlack ofseriousness  bulretherto  pohitout
that.  il stays awey from the Canadian
traditions of dry classicism and efh!sive
self-indulgence. Rosenblalt’s  poems ex as
alive and fell of life as the subjects he
coneems  himself with; now, after  the bees,
the eggs. the spiders, thevenus  flytraps, the
eleclric  rose, the toads. the ailigelors  in the
coffee, end the virgins and vampires
Rosenblatt  hes arrived et hi celebretion  of
the snake. or “land eel” es he cells il. In
Lo&v  Tied Hands the snake appears  in
many of its guises  end esroeietions,  phtdli-
tally singing of its “solar women  tivm
Learnington”  in “Punk Snake Poem,”
tempting Eve to liberation in “BefaT  He
Lost The War.” becoming footwear  in
“Snake Shees:  and  representing the rep-
tile that exists  beneath all human  life in
“The Celebration.” The poems
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“Philosophical Investigetions”  andYhere
Are Snakes Bevood  Our MV.ivth”  cooler-
point D.H. Le&ence’s  well:known  poem
“So&e.”  considering as they do the homao
revulsion regerdiog  reptiles and the experi-
e”ceoPlhesnskeaskingofiheundaworld:

This collection of *‘snaLc”  poems contains
engaging foray0  into yet eootha bmnch  of
the natunl world end Rosenblatt’s  con-
sciousness of it.

Sri11  Jack. John Thompson’s second
collection of poetry, war  completed shortly
before his death in 1976. It is e troubling and
sometimes mogoiticently  exacted sequ-
ence of poems. In &i/t  Jack  Thompson has
adapted the ,encient Pcnieo  poetic  form of
the ghual. As he explairrr  in the book’s
intmductlon:  “The ghazel  proceeds by
couplets which have no necessery logical.
progressive.  narrative. thematic.  (or what-
ever) connretlon.” what links  the couplets
together is tone. nuance. so that the lyrical
unity we’ve grown  accustomed to in tlte
English tradition is reodered  in&want.
what results is not a Icadng  sorrealllm in
which the couplets ere &r& together to
provide stwge imegistlc  juxtrpooitionings;
rather. the bringing mgetber  of disparate
materials subject to a common tone or

that threat&t m break open the perceivabG.
objective  world. Whet is revealed  is “an
alien design, illogical end without sense -
P chart of the disorderly against hlse remott
and the tecking together of poor oara-
tiva.”

The poems in this book embody breve.
pioneeriy writing. Thompson’s “chat  of
the disorderly” ranges fer from the genteel
tradition. The illogicelity  he senses and
seeks to imboe  his poems with ls quite
frightening. But these poems, when they
succeed. grow  out of the true  sacred gmund
of poetry. However. the book is metred by
certain posturings. At times Thompson
quite consciously talks ebout  hi drinking
mo much. his spphension  of impending
madness. theever-present  threat ofsuicide.
the incapacity of language tocapture  whet is
esrentiel  and the failwe of trying m lwe.
When Thompson smpn raking  about these
things he begins m w&e the emotions
attendant to his aesthetic end human con-
cerns and the poems become moving and
powrful.  These etv poems of darkness and
despair. of groping toward e redemptive
liiht thr doesn’t seem m exist, yet they
affirm human existence even es the worst
depths of life ore being experienced:

Stilt  Juck is an important. affecting book of
poems. the crucial last testernew of o poet
who deserves increasing recognition for
what  he hes  achieved. 0

Protective Footwear, by George Bower-
ing, McClellend  a Stewert.  175 pages,
$6.95 paper (ISBN  07710 1595 X).

By DAVID McKIM

IN THE ntw smty inPm#cctiw  Footwear a
famous poet attends a high school reunion
after the peesege  of 20 years.  His antlci-
pated triumph  doesn’t happen. The poet
explains:

Well. thtt ls my story. It is elweyr  most
interesting when nothing heppees.  Of
eomse  It is. You went e masked mee
be&log  eway ritk a whippy sword. that’s
always the most boring thiy of all.  enother
plot.

Let this bee weming to readers who require
clear story lines. Bowring’s stories are

ing the things that’eren’t  clear, the times
when nothing-that is. nothing obvious -
is heppeoing.

Instead of plots, Bow&g  gives us whet
one of his oarmmrs calls “instances ruult-
ing fmm changes or awing  them.” It’s

presumed here tlmt there is some sort of
nosal relation in people’s lives. but all thet
is certain is that everybody ls going through
changes. And so Bowing Focoses  on
getting the perticular  instances, momems.
end scenes. clear.

His approach presents difficulties. In
three storiu.  nerremr George Delsing. a
Veocower  poet, talks about his friend.
Ebbe Cautts. Delsing seys.  “I have m smp
here and admit thet it’s herd m tell a srq
about him. lie comes m me in e strange
mind picture, in which e backgmtmd  of
scene%  apartments,  perk.%  beaches, ere

c_rti
!(1i

moving beck and Fotth.. . .” In the three
stories. that is all we get of Ebbe - mind
pictures,  glimpsea  of Ebbe the prophet,
Ebbe the poet, Ebbe the revolutionary. One
story. all about looking for Ebbc,  offem
nothing but e drawing of him by eo iurist
friend of Delsing’s  - which would do.
except that Delsing  isn’t  satisfied with
detail.%  he wants to get et tlte %tality” of
Ebbe. Ebbe is whole: “you don’t see him
scratch hi nose lie other people or rob his
eyes. he is e ewe etroctwe end he doesn’t

camlog this fall from Before We Are Six Publishers, 61 Cowan  Avenue,
Toronto M6K ZNl;!n  sollaboratlon  with the ~ommunlbs  Exchange.
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need lo reassure  himself. and I guess it’s For
thtd reason I wanted to touch him.. . .”
Clearly it’s impossible lo tell the story OF a
whole person  when only Fiagments  are
Inown.  The attempt is given up: all Delsbq
cut do is deckue  hi love For his friend.

Bowring  can joke about the problems
OF figuring things out. He exploits the
absurdiv  of lives made up of discrete
moments  in B group of stories about an
Anglo-Portuguese student. We are pre-
rented with completely unrelated informa-
tion about Eduardo  Williams. and then we
ere told that he has  conFessed  lo six bizarre
murders. The end of this “curiosi~.”  es
Buwrrin8  1~11s  these  swrirs,  cunsisls  01 an
imerviuv:  Fivm  death row in which Eduerdo
explains - prepostemusly  - what the
murders mean.

The cheos  of the curiosities is amusing,
but axmy of the “instaeces”  Bowering
presents  have a despemle  Feeling about
them. crpecially  when they deal  with hw
bands  and wives. In the bitter “Wings”
end “The Cteelor  Has a Master  Plsa.”  hve
msrriageo  dissolve in perfect silence. The
prople  who keow each other best are
faxed  lu en acceptance ofneverunderstand-
ing. never  being understeed.  There are
momeetsof~ppiness  in thiscollection--a
family  picnics on e cold  beech in “Re
Union.” e Father  and deaghter  go for e
Sunday walk in the fine title story - but
they don’t depend on understanding so
much PL un respect For sepsmleness  and e
gmtitudc  For time shared. 0

And Sleep in the W’oods:  The Story  OF
One Man’s Spiritual Quest, by Thomas
York, Doubleday, 222 p;lges,  58.95 cloth
(ISBN  0 385 13236 0).

By SEAN VIRGO

IN THE 10 YEARS  between Thomas  York’s
flight From  the dmR ia 1962 and his relum
lo stead IrisI in Arkenses,  he winwed  in e
New Brunswick railway shsck.  camped
under tarpaulin nex Kbtgston,  Ont.,  built a
cabin  outside Barrie,  Oat., meditated. Fort-
swore sexuality, learned Hebrew, had e
vision OF Jesus. Formed  a biblbstudy  com-
munity nest  Whilby. Oat., end beenme  s
United Church Minister.

H e  also wmle ea exlmotdinary  first
novel,  We the Wildcmcss,  a Faulknerian
accou~  of the despsir  he had seen in the
West Coesl  village of Belle Belle. Unfortu-
nstely  he doesn’t talk about that here; his
development as a writet is not within the
scope of AndSleep  in the Woods.

Unfortunately, because York the wita is
e Far mere exiling. original. and sympe-
lhetic  subject, then York the ascetic visie-
nary - e Fairly repulsive fanatic whose
obvious sincerity mow me not a whit.

While he Fulfilled hi tagged, celibate, John
the Baptist number, his wife trampled
through  the mud and snow from  their
squalid abodes to study. teach. and keep
him - only lo be dmgged  away From  her
job every  time he Felt the calJ  to move on.
That he scknowledges  all this makes it no
less  parasitical. That throughout the book he
addresses Lynn. his wife. directly as a
narrative deviec,  may speak to their  under-
standingofe~holherbutildocsn’ltomine.

VforsesliIl,  the newer.  my God. he gets te
Thee thd further he gels  Fmm gwd wiling
(why should the devil have all the good
lanes?).  I admit Freely te e revulsion et
having  qua&bibheal  legs hurled et me, the
reeder.  in block capitals: “BUT THESE
WERE MERCIFUL MEN.. .” If this
disqualifies me es e reader OF “spiritesl
quests” then enough said.

York is a startlingly fine whet when he’s
not involved in rhetoric. righteousness, and
pemnoia.  I doubt if anyone writing in
Canada today can coverspsce  and time with
such adroitness, picking out vibrant  sad
wayward  characters in LL Few sentences.
responding lo laedseape,  evoking the ambi-
ence OF P mmmunity,  involving the readet
IOrally.

But the bad guys in lhis book (most of
them rival  ministers) am0 vibrant. Neither
are his Hebrew prophets. nor tbe wee-
burrowing Jesus who appeared to him, after
suitable invocation. one morning in the
woods. That this last experience partakes of
the ineffable is hardly an excuse For  its

iHE VElXEANCE  OF WOL MY MOTHERMADE ME THEBLACK-NWIYEL
by Joan Seager by Sharon Brain by Susan Brown
Jeff and his ftiend Buster  fhtd  them- ‘7here we were havIo9  a perfectly
salves the targets of soma strange, normal  (boring)  summer. And then

Tom’s ctoshRg  Fear  of the dark keeps

vengeful plot The braatbtakII  SW-
hII fmm Passing the Initiation for a

our m$hars decided to make US into
pense rises  to a climax when Jeff s pet hockey players. It turned  out to be

new club. Lonely and miserable, he
meats Andrew,  another oubxst The

owl, Wool.  is stolen. An action-packed quite a summed” A hiirious  account
adventura. of fourte~nagara’  first encounter

two boys enjoy a growktg  friendship-

with kmhism.
until tha club decides to “break things
up”

AUBooksForAges9-12.$1.25

S~holastl~TAB  Pubgcatkms,  123 Newklrk  Rd., Richmmtd  Hill, Ont&o  L4C 3Ci5
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vmo&nnesr.  The mysticd state, whether
through Teresa’s erotic sword-thrusts.
BIak& luocheoos  with the prophels,  or
Emily Dickinson’s pert matter-of-factness.
i\ communicable, as literalon  sod within
the Christian tmdition.

Maybe York woeId see the aesthetics and
cnIt of writing as vanities in the face of the
Lord. Maybe they are. But he coatinues  to
fusction  as a writer as well as a miqistet and
- v:ldch  is the sad thing  about AmiSleep  in
rlrr Wodr - infuriating though the man
and the book are.  at least two thirds of il is
wmpulsive  reading. 0

RspecIoIIy  B&c, by R. Ross Aonetl,
Tree  Frog Ress. 192 Pages, 59.95 cloth
IISBN 0 88967 080 3).

By GRAHAM FORST

IN APRIL. 1938. theSuorrday  Evening  Post
published the first of what was to become a
lottg and popular series of stories written  by
eschaol  principal  in Consort. Sask., about a
motherless child growing up (or not
growing up - like Little Orphan Annie.
“Babe.’ never ages lhroughwr  her long
literfly life) in the Prairies during the
Drprc‘rsion.  In fact, before R. Ross Annett
had finished mining the vein he had stmck
with “It’s Gotta  Rain Sometime,” he
weld wite more than70  ofthesestiries  for
theP&  during  the lest g yearsof  its lifees
a regular weekly.

lo 19-12.  the6rsl13’%abe”stoiieswere
collected by Appleton-Century in a small,
emtime regulated edition of which the
present  volume is a reprint. The stories are
based on a commerckdly  sal&le  formula,
one that would be exploited endlessly a
generation hter in domestic dnmas on
television - the medium that killed the
Pw. The funily is motherless. and into the
vacuum falls the usual motley of stereo-
types: the herd-nosed. well-meaning. but
domcsticrlly  sappy dad: the shrewish live-in
“ridderlady.” who is elso an economic
genius and %nneress*‘: the slill-innocent
children.  who an never prreocious  but can
be counted on to say the darnden  things to
brbtg  a story to a soap conclusion; a
garrulous old master home-brewer called,
inevitsbly.  Uncle Pele:  and assorted ill-
disposed represemalives  of the executive
branch and private sector whose humiliation
and defeat provide Annetl  with most of his
plot material.

Of coone. these smries  are products of
their time and medium. Sandwiched be-
tween the Kelvinators and Coogoleum,  the
Stodebakers and Squibb Dentol  Creme.  the
strident yticles denouncing the federal
government and the lame-brained
isolationist editorials, their untruth was

probably less conspicuous than it appears in
this collected form. 0

At Marsport  Drugstore. by Al Pordy,
dtawings  by Hugh LeRoy, Paget  Pies%  62
pga, $6 paper (ISBN  0 920348 009).
S75  special edition (ISBN 0 920348 02 5).

By DAVID BROOK

FROU  A CERTAIN  disinclination on first
encountering Al Purdy’s poetry,
I have been slowly woo over. AI &far*
port Drugsme  helps clinch the coovex-
sion.  nor because it is better than other
of his recent books, b+ because it offers
one the chaoce  to read Ptudy in a pmticu-
lady enlightening manner. So much of his
poetry is in the voice behind it, the slow
rhythm and bulky concord of a large  ani-
mal ambling down a bush track. and this
book, a sequence of love poems. allows  US
to heat that voice tanging widely ovet  a
single theme: Morsporl’s  grealest  virtues
areofpitcbendtone.

4% elsewhere in Pordy. there are poems
that are barely rescued from the fneile  or
self-indolgenl by a few phtase~ of clear
song. Sometimes, however, the sot@ takes
oyer. The volume is mote than justified by
the measure and lyrical poise of “Poor,”
ot the almost surreal mythic narntive that
opens  “Methodology” and is for me the
newest. most exciting note that the collec-
lion strikes.

Marsporr  is mm ewnomical  and more
consistently lyrical thaa one might expect
timtt Perky. It is also a discipline@ and
balanced book. exploring love’s petspee
tives  with equanimity.  admitting love’s ab-
sotditiep and myopia with its apotheoses.  It
is likewise a gtwd-homowed  Piece, more
celebmtion  than lameot.  Though we read in
“Papa Mate” lbat “The proper aothtily
for lovets  ls paln,”  Putdy does not tratlic
in agony.  In ~fnrsport  we are given jest so
moth of pain as will lend the verse an
unobttosiveauthority.

The book has its flaws: some of the
poems are moally erratic, and there ate
some old conceits thet Perdy need not have
reiterated. Be1  genenlly. as we can see in
the variety of uses to which even the lioe-
breaks are pot. a technical verralilily  is able
m reflect the ranges of voice and of pers-
pective to make the book a well-balanced
and yet dllified constntctloo.  And read-
able, eminently tendable. •I ’

Alter Ego. by Patrick Watson. Lester &
Orpen.  320 pages.  S10.95 cloth (ISBN
0 919630 0.5 7).

By PHIL SURGUY

PATFXY  WATSON’s  Alter  Ego is the sloty of
a man who is forced to deal with an exact.
living reproduction of himself.

Rob Nelson. a documentary film-maker.
becomes involved in the work of a scientist
named Haig. who is developing a way of
instantly mosmitting  physical objezts  from
one place to another. At first, the project
goes well. Rob and Haig soccessfully
transmit industrial diamonds, then mice
and chimpanzees, fmm one chamba  to a

THE ELEMENTS SERIES
Edited by Peter Cat%w
Following EARTH and AIR, FIRE is third
in this four-volume reading series designed
for high-school use and is associated with
tha darker, mote primitive side of our
nature and culture. This coIlection of
colourhl and varied Canadian writings
deals with tire Itt both Its literal and
symbolic sense; war, revolution, crime,
passion and fire itself.
Completing the series, WATER examines
man’s fascination, dependency, love and
fear of that most unpredictable,
mysterious and vital element.

$4.95 paperbound
IUustrated

DLr
0

Fire 114 pages
Water available in September

I
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second on the other side of their  lab. There
scans to be no reason  why. kshouldn’t  work
with human beings. too. Ye1 when Heig
uieswtwnsmit  Rob. something goes wrong
and the experiment ends with a Rob step
ping oat of uch chamber.

It’s a good. emusingly  preposterous story
premise. What  does a guy do when faced
wkh a beiw who shares hi memory,
thoughts. instinea, and wife? Unforlu-
nrtely. the answer here is he does almost
nothing except yek about ir.

Wouon  seems never to have  made up hi
mind whether he wes trying to write  serious
science ficrion.  a blockbuster for the mess
market, or even lss cenein doll, comber-
some passages  suggest)  il real novel. As e
radt. the book never finds irs tree direc-
tion, or achieves the slick narralive  essemiel
IO P story of this sort.

Howewr.  the book’s most disastrous
flew  is that none  of tbe main  characters is
at ~11 interesting. Rob in particular is
numbingly  tedious. and having rwo of him
mtming on and on about the meaning of his
shallow life imposes e srnin that no novel
cooldswvive.

Watson’s only interesting characters ere
minor oees. a young evangelist sod hi
sister.  who ere.  tossed inlo the sawdust
hopper of a plq toward  the end. Their liver
and apiraions are established with such
simple clarity end genuine symplhy lhat
one wishes rho author. instead of waling
our time \vith the rest of it. had given the
whole book to them. 0

Ahmi, by Merion Rippon. Sono  Nis
Ress,  178 pages, 55.95 paper (ISBN
0 919462 52 9).

By TARA CULLIS

WELL, NOBODY  CLAIMED  it was going u) be
easy. It ‘looks es if wiring  about the
multicultural moseic  has es msny  pitfalls as
living it, especially if the author chooses to
wile, nor about one of Le component
cultures-say EnglishCanadian,  or French
Canadian, or Eskimo, or India - bul
about all four of these et once.

Aetuelly,  Marion Rippon makes e good
stab et it in her novel Ahmi. set in tiny Sims
Seulement  in northern Quebec. The title is
drawn  fmm en Inuir word meaning, “11
can’t be known in advance what lies benwth
the snow or beyond the horizon:’ An npt
choice. In this context of four not-so-
lolennt cultures. eeeh with differing points
of view, motivations and even ways of
thinking. innocent aclions  ceo (and do)
result  in a growing tangle  of misunderstand-
ing and hatred  that spirals out of everyone’s

control into disaster. All the topical issues
ere here (and wiih  lhem the danger  of
triteness): the French-English conflict.
which  leads to the death of Eskimo  Davidee;
Acadian-Quebecois  rivalry;  welfve and
drunkenness; Indian activism; the Bsklmo
(by the way, don’t we say “Inuir” now?)
whose “greatest lesson wes that he dis-
covered P deep rffecdon  for his owe
envimnment  and his own way of life”; sod
the troubled edolescenl  who turns agaiost
her people: “l’m not like you. I’m better
tbaoallofyouandl’llsbohow  you.“Rippon’s
experience writing detective novels proves
valuable in spinning these  diverse threads
i n t o  ao inlricale  plot. sod tying them
together to form a suitably symbolic and
knorty  close.

UnfonunWly  , Rippon does not leave it et
that. She meam to educate us. and here the

when forced to ceny enoecessuy  colw~l
infonoalion and oemwlve  .opinion.  And
insights arising muorally  fmm the action
become suddenly banal when stated di-
reclly. But \yorse.  the rewgnizeble  “arm-
live point of view (and-biiolry)  dcrlmys
essential irony. and the nwel commits the
very sins it criricbes.  It’s difficult, for
example, to continue reading e novel that
Seys:

Shethoeghtof  thetablcand  ofFv.,e . and
the insrinctiw  wisdom of a peeplc.
*‘ON of the moulhs of babes.” she whi
pred.  and then she added.  “and of d,e
Eskimo:’

The best of the first two years of
HARROWSMTH,  Canada’s finest Eng-
lish language magazine’(Nationa1  Maga-
zine Awards, Grand Prize, 1977).

Intelligent articles, with an abundance
of illustrations in colour  and black and
white, for hours of fine reading.

Avoid costly mistakes in buying country pro-
perty; learn how to buy a used tractor, even if
you’re an absolute greenhorn; identify free food to
be found on the roadside and in the back lot; build
yourself a beautiful log house, or the ultimate
cheap house out of cordwood; heat your home with the sun or
wood; cheesemaking; gardening; small livestock, crafts; and
much more useful information awaits you in THE HARROWSMITHREALIER.

For the small scale farmer or naturalist, THE HARROWSMITH READER is
256 information packed pages for reading in the armchair by the wood stove
this fall. Only $8.95 from y,our favourite bookseller. (Sept. 1978)

!mtEFLY BOOKS  LTD. Thornhill. Ontario
2 IEwzx Ave., Umt 5 Canada L3T 3Y7
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End of chapter!  If there’s  irony in this
insulting paternalism, it’s undetectable.
Similarly, the novel’s  anion suggests that
Eskimo  pasonalities  range from the m-
tied to the complex. as any group’s does:
yet the narrator  persists in calling them
“simple.” Left undefined. the word re-
infaces  p3trooizing  stereotypes and indi-
cates limitations of the observer, not the
observed. In short. unless such a theme has
been thought carefully through to a new
profundity. it’s best to avoid intruding the
nurator’s  point of view; characters and
events should appear to speak for
themselves. 0

0 Toronto. by \Villiam  Kurelek. Gen-
eral Publishi*.  illustrated. 43  pages,  58.95
cloth tISBN 0 7736 1040  5).

Carl Schaefer. by Margaret  Giay, Mar-
garet Rand. and Lois Steen. Canadian
Artists Series, Gage, illustrated, 65 pages,
$12.95doth(ISBN  0 7715 9340 6).

By CHRISTOPHER HUME

\\wu~ht EVRELEI(  was undoubtedly one of
tbe most curious individuals yet to have
appeared  on tbe Canadian art scene. At the
time of his death in 1977 he was among the
best-known but most mysterious painters
in the country. Above all he was a study in
contrasts. Ontheonehandmuchofhiswvork
celebrates  the joy and beauty of everyday
life but on the other he produced  numerous
paintings of an apocalyptic and overtly
didactic nature.

This book. 0 Toronm,  consists of I
series  of works all related to that city.
Examples of both aspects of Kunlek’s
artistic personality are included. In “Bsl-
runAvvenueAflerHeavySno~fall”Kurcl~
depicts with obvious delight the more
plessxn  results  of such an event. As the
painter himself puts it (each plate comes
with Kwelek’s notes), “the big-city dis-
tance between neighboup  breaks down
completely when nature presents a riovel
challenge. . Neighbows help each other.
8reet each other, stop to exchange exit*
merit.‘**  His “Hot Day in Kensington” is a
happy and affectionate look at the market
and the various ethnic groups it embraces. .

But then there’s “Our My Lai, the
Massacre of Highland Creek.” I cannot
thi& of any other painting (Canadian or
otherwise) that makes its point in a manner
so bloody and so disgustingly literal. OF
course.  this was precisely his intention.
The subject is abortion. something Kurelek
--~ccmvertto  Catholicism-found totally
unacceptable. This  work is an allegory  of
“the slaughter  of innocent  and helpless
people.” In it we see the Highland &ek  m
it flows behind the Scsrbomugh  Centennial
liospitak the water  is tinen.  the ground
snow-covered and the terrain littered with
Iqrge plastic garbage bins filled with dead
fetuses. Blood drips off the canvas.  Says
Kurd&  “I guess it’s really thq stmngest.
and probably. tosome  whodon’tagrce  with
me on the subject of &MiOn.  the most
offensive picture.”

“Harvest of Our Mere Humanism
Years” shows Kurelek a his moat Bosch-
like. This work @ too allegorical to be
strictly sumal. And while the meaning may
be simple enough, Kurelek’s symbolism is
not. The comments he provides, however.
are extremely revealing. Therein lies the
value of this book. It shouldn’t be over-
looked by anyone with an interest in
Kurelek and his work.

ID home ways Carl Shoe/c is like the
paintings its subject pmduees  - that is,
sincere, nice to look at. but a little less than
inspired. One always gets the feeling that
Schaefer is holding back. never really
letting go. And so it is with  this short  study.
The reader is given all the usual facts and
figures. Schaefer’s credentials, by the way.
are impeccable. Born in Hntmver. Ont.. in
1903,  he went to the Ontario College of Art
and studied under J.E.H. MacDonald and
Arthur Lismer.  During  the Second  \Vorld
Warschaeferservedas *n official war artist.
Someofhismostpowerfulworkswendone
at that time. In particular, Schaefer shows B
sensitivity to the Avm Lancaster. a
magnificent and awesome airplane. His
“Marshalling Laneasters  Against  Stutt-
g&’ is an especially dramatic effort in
which rows  of theu “crouching monsters’~
ore being sewed by their ant-like human
at@dants.

Schaefer’s main love, however, has al-
ways been the landsape.  Many of the best
examples are included in this book. The
rrpmducticms  are of excellent quality so the
paintings are shown to good advantage.
Because Schaefer’s pictures speak for
themselves, this is particularly important.

0

Ballantine Books Introduces

C A N A D I A N  A R T  :
AND PHOTOGRAPHY

ARTICLES BY AND ABOUT
UNUSUAL PEOPLE
WITH UNCONVENTIONAL
APPROACHES TO:

SOCIAL ISSUES
SPORTS, POLITICS
ENTERTAINMENT
SURVIVAL
WORK. HEALTH

PLUS:

FICTION. POETRY
CHILOREN’SSTORIES
HISTORY, HUMOUR
REVIEWS
. ..ANOMORE

ON SALE AT NEWS-STANDS
AND BOOKSTORES NOW

MAKARA. 1011 Commercial Dr.
Vancouver, British Columbia
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Come With  Us: Chlldrett  Speak for
Themselves, written and  ilbtsfxated  by
children. co-ordinaled  by Judy McClatd
and Naomi Wall. The Women’s Educa-
tiond  Ress.  I20 pages. 95.95 paper
ilSBN  0 86961045 2).

By SUSAN IANNUCCI

DE~~SLEE  TAUGHT~.  whenlwasachild
of almost 30. tiat nursery rhymes could be
about  Card Loma as well Y London Bridge.
and Winnipeg 9s well as Gloucester. A
similar  experience lies in store for  kids from
inner-city neighbourhoods.  \Vith them in
mind. The Women’s Educational Press has
come up v:ith  a book in which neither Dick
nor  hne  exhotts  anyone to see Spot run.  On
both counts.  our world is a richer place than
it used to be.

For  years public school teachers have
complrin~~  that books about kids whose
dad drives  to work  while mom stays home to
bll:e  cookies make no appeal to inner-city
children. rrbedter  immigrants or native-born
Canadians. bxause  picket-fenced suburbia
is remote from their experience. What these
teachers have wanted to supplement tie
school reader%  is a book about Humberto
and Fatima md Carlos  and Danuta,  whose
father ami mother  work. and who live in an
old house in the city. Corrrc  Il’irh  Us.
witten  by kids for kids. is that book.

Between its washable soft covers. Cmne
Il’irh  Us. contains poems, short narratives.
and33 brightlyroloursdillus~~tions,all~
duced  by children and collected in inner-
city schools and  community cenues  acnxs
Canada. The type is large  and easy to read
and the fotmal  Pttractive.  The compositions
vary  in length from about 15 to 350 words.
Not all w in English: then are six shott
pieces  in olher  languages. with ttanslstions
at the back of the book. Although the work
bar been edited, it has not been forced into a
perfectly gnmmotical  and idiomatic.ssme-
ness.  The kids speak in dxir own voices.
and about theirowvn  experience.

The book is divided into fwe sections.
“Why \Ve Came & Where We Came
Fmm” rwalr that these children under-
stand clearly the economic necessity that
drove their parents tium  their homelands.
“My parents  came to Canada because their
job6 didn’t pay too much and  wedidn’t  have
too much money.” summvizes  theexperi-
cnce of most. Money or the lack. of il
continues to dominate their lives. In the
section called  “work” they de&be  not
just their parents’ jobs but also their  own.
One enterprising young “salesman” works
six  days a week in a Kensington Market
store. and delivers newspapers on Sunday.

Understatdably  enough, the main issue
in “Sweets  and Schools” is language. Until
they learn  English. many immigrant chil-
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dren  feel “like a mouse being surrounded
by cats.” Once they have mastered the
language. life at school proceeds smoothly
but things get complicated at home: “My
mom a&s  me Q question in Macedonisn  and
1 answer  in Bnglish.  My mom and gtand-
mother talk in Macedonian.  That means that
if I get interested in what they’re  saying 1
have to talk and listen in Macedonian.”
This youngster has had the happy experl-
era of learning to function in a new culture
without losing touch with the old. He
concludes with justified  pride: “I’m pretty
good at speaking Macedonian  for a kid that
talks English the whole day.”

The short, tip-of-the-iceberg section eb
titled “Racism” deals with a much trickier
subject. No matter how good his English,
the black or Asian child remains visibly
different from his peers of Canadian m even
European  stock. A white child can assetl
confidently. “Black guys are the  same  as us
except we’re white and they’re black.” But
it’s not that easy if you actually belong to a
visible minority. as another child reports:
“It always get to my mind, things  people
call me. what they think of me. and why I
don’t go back to Jamaica.”

For most the experience of immigration is
a positive one. A section called “We See
Ourselves” ends the  book with a cheerful
little poem. written in Italian. which celeb-
rites  some kids’ ability to adapt to a new
envimnment.  It reads in part: “I like to sing
in Tomnto.  I like to sing with passionate
music.” With the aid of The Women’s
Educ&mal  Press. more than one immig-
rant child has done just 1hat.O

A Mats&r Killing.  by Ronald Hamblb
ton. Green Bushell.  (J.M. Dent), illus-
trated, 200 pages.  cloth $8.95 (ISBN 0
9690786 I 7).

. By SHARON MARCUS

TRUE CAN~IAN  CRIME. the dust-jacket
lubriciously promises. and indeed A Ma-
rer Killing  delivers two mgrders,  both his-
toricnlly  accurate  and Canadian. But tbe
pun in the title is ironic:  the killings were  a
gross and messy affair committed by the
obvious culprits. the savants, with an
almost innocent disregnrd  for their too-
evident guilt. In tbe summer of 1843 q
gentleman and his housekeeper in Rich-
mondHill.just  notthofTomnto  were mind-
lessly anutTed  out by a boy of 20 and a girl
of 16. who then  bolted from the scene in
their master’s horse and wagon.

The  echo of what might in another time
have been described as class war, the lust.
the greed. and the frenzy immediately sur-
rounding these events were all reflected
and even amplified in Toronto. whete the
trail of the killers was picked up and pw
sued by an energetic but ambiguous citizen

and a drunken, totally -pt police.
official. The lightly sketched picture of
Tomnto’s  mayor and aldermen. its con-
stabulary and citizenry. themselves all ap-
patently guilty of varying  degrees of
crookedness and vicious behaviour.  make
an amiable background for this hideous
episode.

Mr. Hambleton  has selected the materi-
als for II thriller with a clear eye for a good
stmy  - the txi&btg of the killer3.  tbek
somewhat hilatious  apprehension, and  the
unfolding of the crime (including the
revelation of the second murder) are laid
out with a meticulous pexeption  of
destiny’s artfulness. But the fmt half of tbe
book lacks the quick-march rhythm needed
to hold our attention and to disguise tie
shadowy characterization. the  absence of
social or psychological description and
analysis. The scenario seems to invite such
commentary to round  it wit, to bring  the
details into more  meaningful focus. enrich-
ing the background against which the  ac-
tion is played.

In an ordinary thriller where the main
concern  is the impetus of a fast-moving
plot, these things are not important. But
there are generic differences in this tale of
historic brutality that stimulate a widu
spectrum of curiosity. And once there is an
awareness  that B larger range of human
activity is being invoked, dilTe.rent  conven-
lions with different requirements automati-
cally lock in. Perhaps the radio dram&a-
lion  based on these events. which Mr.
Hambleton prepared before he wrote this
beak.  committed him to a form based ex-
tensively  on dialogue. and that fomt  does
not easily expand into a more speculative
or philosophical narrative.

Half-way through the story. tie ewfl  of
inquiry held to examine the prisoners
Grace Marks and James McDemtott  be-
gins. (They both appeared in court without
legal counsel and wearing anicles  of clo-
thing smlen  from their  murdered victims.)
The WI of the book is devoted mainly to

good dialogue, effectively handled, bb
comes apparem.  The pace accelerates
noticeably as the details of a crime commit-
ted in an apparent moral VBCUU~  are dis-
closed. The prisoners speak at length,
sometimes lying. sometimes telling the
ttuth.  betraying each othcr.  betraying
themselves  in their remorseless ignorance
and innocence. revealing a primally  dep
rived condition that cannot tell good from
bad. right t?om wrong.  They  have the un-
witting savagery  of beasts d prey.

There are slight  indications in their
extraordinary  testimony of the conditions
that bred such creatures: the  wandering,
unemployed immigrant: the unloved,
abusedchild-servant. But we are  letl with a
lingering sense of incompleteness and the
need to perceive this crime in relation m a
nwrc detailed and subtle look at the society
in which it occurred. The conventions of

this gnhic  story; th;  docum&lary element
need to be resolved and satisfied UK). 0
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Everywoman’s  AlmannC  1978, by the
EveryDay Coileetive.  The Women’s Rrsr.
X8 pages.  $3.95 paper  (ISBN 0 88961
040 I).

Herstory  1975: A Canadian Women’s
Cnlendnr.  by The S&iatoon  Women’s
C;liendar  Collective. Gny’s Publishing,
1% pages.  S4.95 paper.

Women In Canadian LiFe:  Literature.
by M.G. McCbmg.  Pitzhenry  & White
srde.  96 Pppes.  $4.95 paper USBN 0 88902
378 61.

Women in Canadian Life: Law. by
Linda Silver hanoff. Fitzhenw  8: White-
side. ii2 pages.
0 88902 337 81.

54.95 (ISBN

BJ JOCELYN LAURENCE

BUYING  A C.ALENDAR  these days is enough
w bring on sn identity crisis. Should you
ruppon  Toikcin  or The Sierra Club? Will
you ally yourself with Art, a~, orgsnics.
indigenous peoples and nationalism. folk-
siness. or plain pradicality?

Far  those wishing to see themselves (or
be seem Y feminists, two caiemitss  are
;rvsihbk  that can  be whipped out at mo-

ments of self-doubt to help reinforce the
sli-important  chosen image. Mere novices
st the feminist game would do best to buy
Ewrywoman’r  Almanac 1978. Each month
is devoted to a psrticuisr  theme (day care.
women in spmts.  women ss farmers)  with
piemy  of appropriately inciting quotes and
facts.

Women who are shzady we8 armed with
such data might like to choose Herstory
1978: A Canadian Women’s Calendar.
This,  too.  carrier brief essays on Feminist
themes, ss well 89 poems and profiles of
noteworthy Canadian  women. This calen-
dar marks the days of importance in the
feminist struggle, so truly dedicated wmen
wn celebrate occasions  such os the 6Qth
anniwsary  of NovaScotian  women gaining
thevote.

The greatest  problem with these calen-
dars is one common to msy Feminist
products. The content. often with a valid
base located in the circumstances of
women’s lives. is obscured  by a pmreiy-
tiring tone and self-righteous air. Such
statements as, “The only way to make
housework bearable  is for everyone in the
house to do it together!” ignore the many
resiities  OF people’s lives in favour  of an
over-simplified piece of non-advice.

There is an odour  of self-congratulation
that can creep into writing by women  for
wonwn, a sense that women have been
wronged so much they can now do little
won8  themselves. This is particularly pre-
valent in 1Vo1nes  in Canadian Life:

Lfterorurc  , part of a series put out for senior
high-school and colie8e  studen&.  Ms.
McCiung  seems to believe in s policy of
non-critical analysis that becomes doubly
distressing i10 her own  personal assumptions
become obvious. Not only dues she deal
with all the authors’  work as being uni-
versally vaiuable.  importam.  or otherwise
pmireworthy.  but she also writes  from a
feminist perspective that is irrelevant in the
extreme. To say of Dorothy Livesay’s  The
Chqrdet  Bed, “These lyrics sre not par-
ticularly reflective of the feminist move-
ment Y 9 social  force. as they seem
intensely personal” displays s vsst  set of
subjective values  that can’t possibly do
justice either to Livesay or to Feminism.

The general  level of commentary in this
book is equally juvenile. Ms. MeClung  tells
the unfortunate reader: “Ethel Wilson
writes Q good old-Fsshioned  novel with s
happy ending.” As ifthat  isn’t enough, she
later cmmnents  on The  Sump  Angel:
“While in no wsy figurer  that would now be
called ‘liberated women.’ both Maggie and
Mm. Severance sre  strong  characters who

function well on their own.”  No doubt
Ethel Wilson would have mixed feelings
about her pmtagonists  almost  making a
certain kind of feminist grade.

Tlunkfuiiy.  Linda Silver Dranoffs  book
on law does not misrepresent  Feminism so
grossly. The format is the ssme - P main
text interspersed with reievsnt  photographs
andquotes.  and with points formenrch  and
discussion at the end of each cbspter.  While

L
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a Feminist perspective is still present, il is
less  infuriating and more informative. Ms.
Dranoff  covers the legs1 aspects cd single
and matried  women. women’s relation to
propmy  and the economy, and women’s
legal role in separation and divorce..

It is surprising that more women do not
concentrate  on law as n basis for Feminist
argument and analysis. for in dealing with
laws one is dealing with both social ther-
mometers mtd facts. Mea faa end less
random emoting might be of more use to
wctyonr.  0
T- t

Northern Vegabond:  The Life end
Cereer of J. B. Tyrrell. by Alex Inglis.
hlsClclland & Stewart, illustreted.  245
pages.  X14.95 cloth IISBN  077104357 0).

By R. PATRICK SAUL

TO HIS:  RECENT acqoaintances.  the figureof
Jweph Burr Tyrrell riding the IasI OF his
sweral careers  into the middle of the 20th
century must have been impressive enough.
A* P Bay Street mining executive. he was e
sl;illed tactician of the boardroom. with en
uncanny wmse  of where the rich ores might
bc uncovered. lie was e man of wealth,
power, and physical presence, Fully iti  step
viith  Qnnda’s  age OF indusltial  growth.

Inglis introduces Joe nrrell  in June of
ICY3 v:hen.  at the age of 34. es en
established member of the Geological Ser-
vey oi Cute&.  he is on the threshold of hll
most daring and romantic expedition. Stek-
ing hi, life on the belief that the uncherted
and unexplored Dubtwnt  river system
Rwed into Hudson Bay. Tyrell paddled
north into country never before seen by
white men. lied the river drained into the
Arctic. he most certainly would have died,
tmpped  by the shott nonhem  summer. As it
ws. it was  mid-September by the time he
emerged into Hudson Bay. with the long
trip south against head winds. storms, and
the setting shore ice still before him. Tyrrell
us more than merely m adventurer and his
maps end metieuloussciatific~~hscrvations
on this journey served to introduce to
Cmtadirms  fhe Berren  Lands that form so
large a part of our counby.

In I SY9. Tyrrell struck out oe his own for
the Klondike. Better  equipped then most to
surrivc  the hard and brawling life of. the
Yukon. he used his knowledge as a geolo-
gist and his experience es a wilderness
tmwller  to establish himself as e mining
consultmu. For seven years, he lied es one
of the principal citizens of Dawson, on the
edge ofcivilization.  before returning East to
PI up business on Buy Street. Imnic~lly.  it
vas in Ontario. et the age oF65.  thetTyrrel1
finally snuck it rich, driving e shaft 2.000
fret down to find gold et the edge OF
Kirkland Lake.

That Tyrrell’s  life spmted the period of
trensition  betwcen  the end of Ceneda’s  age
of explomtion  end the begimtiig  oF the
omsent  wiod of modern industtial  muwth
&s an &dent. He was nevertheles~e  men
of his time, succeeding in both ems and
epitomizing Iheirqeelities.

Ieglis has good materiel to work with and
sets it egainst e beckdmp of vivid scenes -
From the isolated lakes and rivers OF the

Montreal rupectively.  who underteke  to
discuss the “theoretical minefield” posed
for Marxists by the problem of recemnt
tmtioealism  end “the national question.”
This beok. the record of I highly disjointed
end rambling dialogue between the two
academics, is charectetized  by weepine
categorical statements and e death of
political and sociological analysis. The
volume is’ a.rbitmrily  divided inte nine

Klondike Gold Rush dd the rethless  busi-

oftcn,  he is moved to perceive the hand OF
destiny in WI’s life. For Inglis, Vmll
is “colossu&ke”  tmd “super-human,”
the stuff of legends end myths. At the
book’s end, we leave the author agonizing
over Ihe question OF whether l)rrell  was  a
“great” man. This betrays ta lack of
confidence, either in his subject or in his
reader. Tymll’s IiFe is es exciting  as e novel
by Rider Haggard.  and the teeder. wee a
Canadian reader, will be fescimted end
imoressed  by il. without havim? M be told
thei lhis is thi real thing, agene~ely “great
Canadien.” 0

~atlenaUsmand the Quebec Qtteetlon.
by Niwle Armed  and Jecqees  DoFey.  trmts-
leted  From the French by Penelope Wil-
liams, Black Rose Books, 134 pages,
$12.95 cloth (ISBN  0 919618 46 4) and
S5.%5paper(lSFJNO  91961845 6).

Quebec Independence: The Beck-
ground lo a Nallonal  Crislr. edited by
Achii Krell end Mmmy .Sku&~,  Canadian
Issues series, ClarkeIrwin.  S7.95 kit(ISBN
0 7720 115231.

By CLARENCE G. REDBKOP

THE CURRENT cmsts of Confederation has
genemted  e great deal of writing  on the
subject which, a&might  be expected, has
ranged over a wide spectrem  of qeelhy and
usefulness. At the lower end of this spec-
trem is the bcok by Ptufessors  Arnaud end.
Dofny. OF the Universities of Level  and
&Fail.  while sevesal  wexe  chosen From that

appended three chapters fhat attempt with-
out seccxss  to impose on it Q measure of
coherence.

Thls dialogue  fries  to compare  the slmg-
gle of the Qu6becois  and the Occiteno-
phones fat muional  self&.termination end
the implications of 8tis Feet For the socialist
cless  smtggle. Occihn. which,  e s  t h e
authors note, is *‘et present e region d
France” (although with indefinite gee-
grephical  boundaries), is inhabited by some
13 million people. many of whom still
speekthelanguegeoFOc,orretheroneofiu
live  distinct dialects. The authors em agreed
theI the QuCbeeois  end the Occitanophones
have been victimized by colonialism, the
fqtmer  by the Anglo. Canedian. end Ammi-
can varieties. the letter by the less mtmdane
Perisian “phallocretic  colonialism.” While
6leetllhorSpmCeiVe theproblem.wFQepbec
and O&an to be similar, their remedies
differ sharply. Federalism without being
defined ot analyzed. is proclaimed es the
hope of the Occitens,  but slso as the
problem of the Qe6bsois. However, in
establishing  fedemlism  in pratce,  the Occi-
tens are counseled to avoid the “dead-end
bourgeois regionaliim”  of the ‘~commer-
cial. linancial  end banking” interests  and
build instead *?m alliance between Euro-
Socialism end Euto-Communism”  that will
decentralize power through e program of
naionali~elionoFthemeldnationalcorp~-
tions. In Quebec, which (hiaoriens  teke
note) “always mabtteined  a certain provin-

e&on.”  Federalism has to be destroyed,
not implemented. since (naturally) it is the
itntmment  of colonial subjugation. Should
independence come to Quebec. a socialist
gwemment  would soon teke power, dis-
plechtg the bourgeois PQ, since, es the
authors believe. in the pattern of historical
development (as demonstrated in. of
com’se.  Algeria) nationalist sentiment
moves “Fmm the right to the left.” It is
obvious. therefore, that any attempt lo
shore up neliotiel  unity is really en ill-
diseuised  attemot to shore tm caaitsliim in
G&da! .

. .

The  0rrebe-c  Indemndencc  kit is the
second  published  in’tbe Canadian Issues
Series, which appears  to be a direct secces-
sor to the series  of Jackdews  published es
high-school teaching aids during the pert
decade. It is composed almost entirely of
reproduced newspeper  a&lea on problems
relating to the issue OF Quebec indepen-
dence. The choice of articles selected leaes
many questions unanswered: OF some 47
erticles Fpmduced.  For example, only one
v/es selected Imnt the Tomnto t&be  and
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v.~lCk”ow”  paper  of word. the Tomnto important fact for readers to keep in mind,
Smr.  Funhemtore.  most of tie articles are especially those whose puritanical ret7exes
simple news reports that eontain  very little may already be twitching even as they read
political analysis. Although  the kit may be these chaste words.
of soome  value as a teachine  aid in hi& GenhgSushowshow  thestnx.ts,patks,

discos. bars. and bath-hooses  of “Metmtu+schools. it is probable Ihat with a minim&
;cmountof  effort  r better selection of articles
could be compiled by a teacher at con-
sidrnbly  less cost thal  the $7.95 price tag.

lis” (;I &tsparently  disguised Tom&)
have been adapted hy gays seeking the
society of othet  gays and doing so with
remarkable invisibility to the parallel
heterosexual society.

0

Ceiling Sex.  by John Allan Lee. Muoson
Book Co., 3IS pges. 58.95 paper (ISBN 0
7736 IO37 5).

By IAN YOUNG

I REUEIIBER during the mid-1960s the
oppeudncx  of a psi of paperback books
colled  The grginwr’a  Guide to Cruising
and  T/IC .4dtwmd Gtridc ro Cr”iJirrg.
These informative tomes had nothing to do
witb sdiling  lore but  were aimed. by their
pseudonymous Totonto  author. at the in-
visible millions of Notth  American homo-
scxoals  interested in meeting each orher  for
sex  tend whatever  might go with it). Such
books could not be sold openly in those
days, but were  to be found on back shelves
in dubious nwgazine storzs  or peeping out
bctwern the tmsses  and “robber goods” of
certain suppliers of men.9  atcano.

It’s a measure of how much, and how
little, tiings have changed that much of the
same  time-honoored  information (around
sinLu:  Rontan  times at leas0  is now offered
to the general public - under the august
rubric of “~ciology”  -by a full pmfessor
md a respected commercial publisher.

John Ala” Lee’s book is supposedly
directed to heterosexual readers (and for all
but the  most closeted or isolated gays,  much
of his infomtation  will be no news). “Mil-
lions of North Americans go to bed each
night aeroally hungry.” cries the blurb in a
tartelesspixodyofaUNICEFod.Thos.Lee
uys. “what our  society needs is an ade-
qo;ra  and reliable supply ofrisk-free.  casual
sex.”  And in a culture in whiih  everything
from identity to art becomes a commodity,
why not sex too? All that is needed is *‘an
effective system of sexual  distribution”
(that  word &cfive  should keep the gov-
cmment  out  of it).

Lee contends that  gays have created such
a system. adapting the “ecosystem” of the
cities to their own comfort and enjoyment,
and suggests the rest of the population
would do well to learn from them. Having
provided P r&on  d’h for the excursions
to follow. Lee the” takes the reader on a
fairly extensive mbber-necking  tour of gay
gatherinpploces.  He is careful  to empha-
size that “the pmbkm of getting sex is the
preoccupnion  of this  book, not Lhe pre-,
occupation ofthegay  ntendiscusaed”  -an

Lee is an excello”t  four guide, focusing
on the particular interest at hand (in this
case, people getting sex) wkhoot  totally
ignoring the rest of the goings-on (and there
are  plenty). He is occasionally humorous
and always tolerant; his chap& on S&M
(sadism  and masochism) is a rare  source  of
wisdom on a topic that has usually been
automatically misunderstood. And he is
convincing. Certainly rme of dw. worst
aspects of the heterosexual tyranny has been
to isolate people and to tie self-knowl-
edge and contact difficult. Yet gays have
managed to thrive,  to make ose  of the

is officially non-
existent. is in many ways freer and more
responsive to need than the orthodox.system
that gave rise to it.

Of course not all the problems  hove  been
overcome: socially induced guilt is still
pervasive and Lee does  not ask how much
tltisconttibotesto~heanonymityofmuchof
the sex gays “get.” Sometimes eve” speak-
ing is toboo!

And there is a streak  of cdlousness,  too.
that Lee seems not to mind. His over-exteti-
sion of a “hunter-prey. fish-fishermen”
metaphor when describing axseeking  in
bars and discos is rather unappetizing. He
talks of “throwing people back” if they are
not acceptable (like so much bad tish)  and
seam to feel the only reason  lo display good
mm”~rs  is to “improve yqor teputotion?
thus. always pretend to remember someone
yoowe”ttobedwithaweekngo.

So. like nil human  endeovours.  the gay
underworld mixes good and bad, the best
and the worst. A sex-negalive  and anti-
homosexual society sees J cynical benefit in
allowing these impersonal sexual outlets for
homosexuals. keeping them in ghettos,
Frightened.  Frsgmented  - sometimu  in-
capable of more complex relationships.

The gay libenlio”  movrmtit  is well
aware of this:  thus its slroggle  to build a real
community of people (gay and straight)
whose sexuality is integrated and open. not
jest  “something you  do (anonymously) in
the dark.”  FVof. Lee apparmtly  doesn’t %e
this. suggesting thaw  gay liberationists who
dislike the “oxat racks” are unattractive
and envious. A curious blind spot on his

What P” imny that the anonymous. often
loveless, modes  of encounta  we have
forced on sexual nonconformists are  now,
in the decay of OUT more orthodox arra”ge-
merits. being recommended back to us for
studious emulation! And in so ugly a cover!
The  Beginner’s Guide  was  much more
attractive. 0

Claude L&l-Strauss, one of the
world’s greatest living thinkers,

offers his insights into the
nature and role of myth in
human history and human

understanding.

$2.95 paper
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But survival at what cost? The new Canada
Studies program sets out to save the country
by throwing away a large portion of our past
by Lorne Hill

not in uniformity. but in diictsity.  Each
Canadian must develop a national &peo
rive that accepts and celebrates our
plunllsm  while encoumging  the resolution
of our diffcreneu.

_-

Theautbots  pmposcdmt  schools in cvety
pmvincc  across  Canada offer this pmgmm.
It extends tiom the primary gmdcs  Lo the
acniorsecondarylevelandstuden&willu*c
Canada Studies every  par.  They will leant
the same basic undetstaitding  of Canada
whether they live in Vancouver. Montreal or
St. John’s, Tecumsch  or Tuktoyalthlk.  No
longer will schools be sllowcd  to teach
divisiveness. Instead, “a real sense of
personal identification with Canada  as a
whole” is the aim. supported  by positive
at&t&s  towards Canadians of cvcty  stripe.
The priority  is Pan-Canadianism.”

Cutainlv.  “The Canadian Emimnment”
should be read by all who need B quidr
comprehensive ovetview  of Canada. Bul  it
would bc an cnomtous  undcttaking  for
teacherstosqueezeitintoaycarortwo.  The
long chapters on politics and economics list
questions and objectives that end with
historical  and future  investigations.  The
publi~issues  chapter is too short  m be a
“climax” mall preceding  work butoudiies
six areas of wncem  and is aimed at conflict
resolution. Yet, this whole syllabus has a
distinctly Amwiw  flavour.

Teaching Csnsds  for the ‘COs, by A.B.
Hodgetts  and Paul Gallagher. Curriculum
Serirs!35.  the Ontario Institute for Studies
in Educmion  IOISEI,  135 pages.  55.95
p~pertISBN0774406l7  2).

To mr. hinory  is like a mixed drl&.  Ifir
don’t suit you lilac it is. just keep adding
things  unlil you get it like ycu  want.

-Bmom Hilda

tirnv  DO vov  create  ii noticnwl  tradition
when the country does not have  one? Well.
you say it dots have one but is just not aware
of it..Yau  point out how abysmally igtmmm
w are of our past; set up a foundation to
search for common experiences;  write a
book  advocating a national syllabus; and
dwn get the schools to teach it.

Sponsored by the Canada Sludics  Found-
ation and written by its two fomtet dint-
ton. this pmpcsal  for a national syllabus in
Canada  Studies is the fits1 of its kind. The
seed  was  planted  by Hod@s in What
Cid~rrr,~:’  What Heritage?, the National
History Project  in 1968. nttrtured  in the CSF
by workshops. projects, publications. and
meetings with teachers at every lcvcl in
every  province: and now. after a decade in
genation.  the syllabus is plopped a the
country’s domstep  - an educational em-
gram  for national survival.

Canada may not sutvive.  Its many pmb-
kms  BR listed for the reader.  It is assumed
dxu the “tremendous” power of education
should be mobilized in the national interest.
The authors clearlv  belle  it is the function
of education db&tly  to serve  the state.  In
~nicular.CansdaStudieJshouldlakeas  its
task  pxcircly  that -to assist in the main-
tenance of the state in some form.  Although
Cntaddn Studies has been more widely
taught recently. “Canadian schools are nn
yet sufficiently Canadian.” In many pm-
vinces  elementary students never study
Canada  as il whole and Canada Studies is of
secondary importance. This is intolcmble.

Canadians need to be bcttw  informed
about their country and to participate ac-
tivcly  in its ;INairs.  This national syllabus
vzill build a basic consensus of informed
public opinion and promote “participative
citizenship.” This consensus will unite  us,

“Building a scn~ of ‘I atn Canadian and
these people in other parts of Canada  are
part of me’ ls * legitimate mlc of the
clcmentary  school.” Hue students will
study community p&tlcipation.  public vex-
sus private affairs. public camveny  as a

life in (hnada  and the world. Canada as a
political mmmimity.  Canada in the  world,
citizenship, compromise, consensus, and
repMentative  govemme”t.  Then at the
uppw elementary or junior  secondary’lcvel
then?  will be LL synthesizing year that  pulls
together tbe tmdcrstandings  achieved pmi-
ously  and lays the foundation for more
advanced senior stud& This wunc  is
called “The Canadian  Environment” and
has five components. Canada Is a vast.
northern; divided country, with many qua+
rcling  ethnic gmups.  possessing renewable
and non-renewable ~outccs.  an urban
industrialized setting, and exposed to utcr-
nal influences. Students will tealire  that
some level of comensus  is necessary to
balance the Mnions  among Canadians. At
more  senior  levels students will study our
political and economic  systems and wnp up
their Canadian Studies with an analysis of
major national issues.

For each  of the topics suggested the
educator is told whal  young Cmtadians
should undcrsland  about their country.
There are no shockingly new insights here.

Whal  Is Canada Studies? It is narrowly
defined  as social studies. “The Canadian
Envimnmcttt”  course.  is three fifths  gcog-
raphy,  followed by politics, ecmtomics,  and
social issues. CanLit.  art.  and music should
only be, taught as they  save  participative

,citlze.nship.  C?madian  history can only be
found  in a supporting role  as social history
in elementary school and as background and
further  study at the secondary level. But
Canadian history courses  per  se are  not pan
of thii pckagc.  Canada Studies is a eon-
temporary  study. Many sacred cows must
be sawificed  to save the nation -Canadian
hismty,  litetaturc.  at, and music, the
student’s personal needs. multiculNmlism.
disciplinary and thematic appmaches  m
teaching. world-wide problem+  all ofthem
imporlanl,  but judged  not essential for
Csnada’s  survival

It is not indicrtcd  where Canada Studies
61s  in dx real of the school curriculum.
Presumably  the student will be allowed to
study science,  math, languages. and so on.
But will she or he cva bc offered. for
example, (he history of Wcstcm civiliza-
tion? Will she be trapped fomer  in
Canada’s last 100  years. cut  off from the
experiences of the human past in which can
be found Ihc models of social organization
of some benefit to us? Or, when studying
Canada, why will she not be offered any
systematic historical treatment of the
French-Englishconflict.  Canada’seonstitu-
tionrl  development, foreign  investment in
Canada. British colonial policy or the
Fnnch  Regime? And one cmt look in vain
for detailed treatment of the Conquest. the
War of 1812,  dte Rebellions of 1837,  and
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a EDUCATION .

the early  developmen  of political parties.
Are these events  too local? Have  they
nothing to say to us.?  Or do they say the
wrong things? How does one save  a country
by throwing away such a large ponion  of its
pst?

Why  can’t  Canadian history be the vehi-
cle at the secondary level? It was recom-
mended Y a central  subject by Hodgetts
himself in 1968. Now it slips  into the
b;ickmter  where. along  with CanLit.  it
yields its insights only occasionally when
sucked along  by the main stream. The major
problem  is that  history deals with the Past,
and we must  deal with the Present. And
secondly. history tells it as it was,  and it was
divided. There is no historical past that
Crmadiuns  can  agree to cull their own fmm
British Columbia to Newfoundland. We
need a history text written by bislorians
from all parts of Canada.

This attempted creation of P ntXiorts1
uadition  md its substitution for local and
more  universal ones  will raise  many further
objections. C;m  this syllabus override pro-
vincial and local rights. especially in
Quebec? How many years  of continuing
chaos in the curriculum branches of educa-
tion ministries will it produce.?  Should
education save  the state or humanity? The
book unsuccessfully ties to serve  both:
“World problems . . .in the final  analysis
must be regarded as more  important than
our purely Canadian cowems”:  but **our

immediate tasks lie winin  the borders of our
own coutwy.”

Is the educator a statesman? Can civic
education ever save a country? Research is

in s&l stu&s has little OF no relationship
to hi political attitudes. An increased
knowledge of civics does not  lead to
increased political participation. Citizen-
shipeducation  was notsuccessful  inarecent
survey of IO countties.  Replacing history
with social studies has not helped citizen-
ship. Teaching nationalism does not make
better democrats. Even though the authors
cite Con&m  research that p&w to similar
conclusions. their answer is: more. earlier.

Eumpean  educators have been trying for
the last IO years to reduce the nationalist
orientation of each countty’s  cunicubtm
and  replace it with a Pan-European outlook.
So too are Hodgeus  and Oallagher  !qing to
reduce ourregionalism  and supply us with a
Fan-Canadian perspective. Their proposal
may be a little too ambitious, too “social
studies.” too contemporary, too urgent, too
“Canadian,” too artificial. In many circles
there will be much gnashing of teeth  But
what do we do if it fails?

Here is a checklist of other textbooks
received:

CANADA STUDIES

The Canadians: A Continuing Series,  Pim
henry & Whiteside.  64 pages each. U.
ssondvy  level.

Gabriel Dnmw~.  by Gemgc  Wodmck;
Chin  h;r. by Bruce  McDougall.  Two
lively and opparing  penpectiws  on  the  open-
ing of tbr.  Canadian West.  A comparison
shmdd  stimulate da.srmom  discussion about
Canadian  nationalism.

IYi/&Jd  Lclurier.  by Mutin  Spigeiman:  Rob.
er, Eden.  by K~thlecn  Saunders. Studenta  M
better appr&te  the difficulty of governing
modem  Canada by examining Ihe  careers  of
these two prime  ministers. Together  they are
quite useful fm discussing the  politics of
consensus in Canada.

Admn Beck. by James’Smrgis.  Adam
Beck.  *‘Ihe hydm knight:’  supplica  pow ti
Ontario’s industrial take&f  in a tine example
of businessmen’s socialism with public
benefits. Aptly  illustrates bow business influ-
enced politics circa 1900.

We Built  Canada  Series. edited by Keith
Wilson. the Book Society of Canada, Bums &
MacEachem.  84 pages. S3.25, Secondary
kXCl.

Vilhjmwr  SqZnmn  ad rhe  Amic.  b y
Alder  Gregor. This stbactive  book  higb-
IiShu Stefawon’s  achievements agailut  a
background of earlier  northern  explorers.
Good questions. useful  visuals, and additionat
readings are  included.

R. R. Rurw”  and rhc .Labmr  Mwmem,  by
Kenneth  W. Gsbome.  Qsbome  believes that
the working class hns  an ethor  of its own and
should be included in any multicultural prqg-
mm. In fact. too few teachers understand the ’
cultural gap in working-class schools. Hb
bwkexamincs  tbeCmmdianlnbourmovsmenl
tbmugh Ihe eyes of R. B. Russ4  a labour
leaderwhowasjailcd  inthe WinnipegGeneral

F I A masterpiece which gives voice to
the human tragedy of life in the
early 1970s. and deserves to rank
among fie great works of contem-
porary fiction. ‘...a remarkably fine

.j book... - N.Y. Times Book Review.

‘The real successor to Watership
Down!’ - The London Observer. ‘A

.,. ,
<A;,  -r--*, ;;

rousing good story . . . something of
,-;I;/ . ..’ :’

$
a milestone in Richard Adams’

& i ,<’ (& 1 G carreer.’  - Montreal Star. $2.95
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Suikcof 1919. Goodvia,&.
Gmulh  of e NoUon  Series. ediled  by D. R.

Birch. Fi@znry  8 Wbkeside.  48 pges.  52.35.
Iunio,-Imermedkue  level.

b rhc Piwccr  Hcwr.  by Rwnnay  Neering
oodSb,oGo,md.IfyouwM,,o,“myo”rmom
inba Y pioneer home read  dds  book. After o
&n intmducdon  and cbap,er  on household
8oods. there  follow  28 pager  on how n weave:
m&z soap.  buner.  sugar: develop medicines:
cook and praewe.  Libeodly  sprinkled witi
visuals ;md x,ivi,ies .so e,udeeU  learn by
doing. The final  chapDr  deals  wilh games and
,oys. A word lin is included.

Rwdln8s  in Conadlln  Geography. edked by
RobcaM.  bviy. Hol,.Rinehan~odWin,
lhl rdilioo.  $8.50. Updalcd  end revised.

The Problem bielr In ,be Classmom Becow
I, E&b,  I,, The Wxrld.  Cwperuivc Schools
G,VUQ On Developmen,  Edoc~tion.  Develop-
men, Education CenUe. Toronto. 1978. 75
pages. $3.95.  Iaennediae-Senior  level.
Teacher’s guide for mul,lcul,unl.  Third
World. ood wluer  coorres.  Coowins  anicles.
courses. ,eachb#  s,megier.  sample rludy
motzriolr.  bibliogmphii and  audiwisuel  rr-
ferences.

Cnadion  Local HlsmriaTo 1950: A Bibllog-
raphy:OnlarhndlhC~nadian  North, by
Wihm  F. E. Morley. ” of T Press. 325.
Previous volumes deal, rvilh the Adrntic
Pmvinccrood  Quebec. Tbii thirdrod  finalooe
conloins more ,hen 1,000 ,i,la nnging
6mwgb immigm,ion. seulemeo,  paUems.  in-
dusbilsm.  urbaniza,ion  and  geneadogicr.
2sQtCkdly  v&~rb,e  ,o nszarchers.  mll=,wS
ood edi,ors me the d&led descriplionr  and
locralons  of each  entry.

Cmmdo’e Third Oplion.ediDd  by S. D. Bcr-
koxvh sod Roben  K. Logan. Macmillan.
S8.95. Mooy  distinguished Canadians -
se”o,ors.  fmoCOQhOoCs  and anglOQhOnes.
cobbx,  mininers. polidcians. ocodemics end
sclemiru - oddress ,be Wsoes dividing Cane-
dionr o.od  p,opo~e  new  ways  u) a c h i e v e
co”seos”s.  .

CANADIAN LITERATURE
An,l,oenalllmogery:  Research Projects in

Cnnadinn  Lifemture. by FeoxBllsollefo/.,
Cooli,. 16 pages.  U.50.  More Ihae  100
suggenioos  for reseawh  pmjecls  a, secoodary
sod unive,ri,y  levels. Some arevery  ambilious
such as inquirier  inn school leaving @ems.
Ihe economics of Canadian pulp and papa
induruies.  and r,ereo,ypiy  in lexlbwks.
Readea  will have  10 decide  whedxr diicwer-
logt%hy  Ule~iennenoughCanadiao  li,era,ure
of stiLlble  qluli,y belongs in CanLi,  or

journalism clesses.  Do therm produce  superb
writaq?

Ml ‘N’~Mo,ch  11: ReprIse,  by Goil Donald et
al. Coolil. 58 pages.  34. Includes  Ihe follow
ing anisles: The Underbelly of Lilen-
mm; Commeroi~ Loads of Language; On
Smgc; Off the Teachin’  Pati nod Reading
LlghteedEesy.

Oh Con (rou see) adal Can. Lil. for Junior
High School, by Simon Lizee. H al., Cmlir.
68 Qages,  S3.50. comains  anoolD,ed  suggu-
lions  fo, wcbiog Canodisn  p-ae~y. drama.
Sc,ioo sod ooo-ficlioe.  Clsssmmn La,ed.
From saskatcbewan.

The Coun,ry  of the Young: Unllr  in Canadisn
Lilemlure for Elemenleq and  Secondmy
School, by Don Guberbige.  Uniwsky of
Wesran Oomrio,  64 pages. S3.95. Nvmber
IWO  in Ibe Faculty of Educmion’s scria,  ddl
Qcd~giCe@i&Q-%ds,~oQp,ooCbeS,o
,be tcaehiy of Co&l, for academii ad
general.lcvel  cluses - ,bo generio,  ,hem&
sod longoege  au. A versa,ile  and  pm&al  nid
m sbuctllriry  and  %xhing  unite  in Canzdian
li,faaone.

Fire. edkod b y  Peler Canw. pem MYtin
Associilla.  II6 Qaga S4.95. This collectioo
of Canadian  writing focuses on WY, revolo-
#ion.  crime. pasica. and Sre itself. Poems.
smogs.  Qicbres.  smries  end wicles fmm every
region and many soebd levels me aUmc6vely
presooled in lhis furlbe, volume in ,he
Elemems Series.

Faces of Mylh,  by Robe,, Lllesey. Iangrmn.
216 pages. S4.50. Inlermedisle  Iwel. World
myths hum Cmalion 10 Cabxlyems.  Sphinx 10
Supfaman  me given o Canadian slant and
ioDi?.QVKd  with visuals, nc,ivi,ie.s. queslioes
nod canoons.

The Csntila,,  Reader 11: Hlgb  School Cana.
dlan  Lileralure  Sludenls.  bv Dolores  Bmten
erol..Canli,.37~r.A;dmtonrswcyof
English-speaking  C&mdinn  liwa,we s,uden,s
fmm 14 ,eacbers  - Cooado, but coocen.
wand  in Omaxio.  Flawed by budequate.
me,bodology.  it neverlhelss  presenlr  lhesame
,wedllmble  studen, reoclioos  Iha, heve  become

Literal&. raised
edition. McClelland B 8,ewut.  I48 wes. A
convenicn,upda~(l~S)nS),ingoftheworls
of and  commentaries on major English.
Cenadll audmre  s i n c e  ,ho 181h cen,ury.
Especially valuable for crhiques  and  essays.

ENGLISHLANGUAGE
The Good language Learner, by N. Naiman,

M. Frohlich  er al., OISB.  1 I2 pages. s4.75.

the magazine for people wfio read
Please send me 2 one-year SubscriptiOII  t0
B&s in Canada. I 0 take 10
Cheque  for $9.95 enclosed 0 ~iu me D
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CI do= won&-s
Address . . . . . . . ..__.........................  . . . . . . . : for the literary

. . . CO& . . . _. _. . . . . 1
Make cheque  payable ,o: Canadian Review of Books 1

dig&on

Ltd..  366 Adelaide St. E., Toronto. M5A IN4 ! o only $9.95
L
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An C%Qlm,ol’y  sys,ema,lc  inquiry lmo bow
good 1%?8UagC swdems.  wbe,ber  wJ,d&  or
childm&  do in fact  leam B Iaoguage.  It
coo,aiMsugges,ionsforamo~comQ~hmsive
rescmch pIat.  Of inlcres,  ,o lulguage  ,ea&m
and  mswrehers.

Language: Speech and G’riling, by P. 0.
Pamer o”d  Ruul  E. McConnell, Macm2lul.
29)pPges.S8.95.Scsondsrylevel.A”back~
basier”gnunm~,ex,Ula,isnn~rig~drillbu,
rod,e, a” P,,mQ, 10 leach language  skills in a
molivaling  way. Afw examining  writing sys
Ems riono helmglypbics 10 dsla  pmcessing.
fbebookfoaasonau,begoodles-seotcnce
end QomgmQh srmcmre.. lis,mdog, reedling,
Q”,!X,“e,loi& and spelli.  Keow enyooe who
does,,‘, wed UI red ,his book?

MASS MEDIA
Reading, Wrltlng  and Radlo.  by W. G. Schell

and  M. E. \Voollings, Loogmen. XIS pages.
S3.95.  grades  l&12.  (ho be w%d as a Spring-
board 10 English  compcuidon. a rerm sfudy
in mnss media mwee.5. mod or I core ,ex, for a
communioaionr  veil on radio bm_,ine.

Gabdng  Powr: Democracy and Blcllone in
Cooada  ($3.50) and  Exerclsiag  Power: Gov-
ernmeo, I,, Cmmd~, (S3.95).  by 1. A. Miller
a n d  D .  A .  Hum. Layman,  135 pages.
Imenocdiate Iwel. Used lo the schools for
more  thee a yea oow. Ihue win ,exuI  are
largely replociy ,ho ,btd civics  maerial  from
*ecmlddle  L9Ws.  \Vldleno,neglec,ingtheo,y,
,bey try regive  moreofthe flaw”rof  howthe
sys,em rea,,y  wrks. Teachers will 2nd  !he
shon reading.%  QhOlog,ophr.  Ca?,oo”s.  charts.
questions. case mudies. padiamemery debrtu
ad simulation games quile useful.

Y?u  and Your Governmen,,  by Darzl R.
Skklmorc.  Wiley Publishers. 96 pages. loler-
mediae level. Skiimore  hzs witten a basil.
dcsaiQ6ve.  well-o+?ganized  bu, more tradi-
6omd m, eollveeed by quNatiooe.  e%ea$s.
co%  siudii. cbanr  and  qualions.  In the
Canada: 0,&s and  Oplions Series.

Forensic  Science end Crimtnology,  by J. 0.
Hood, 0. W. Kocsie. er el.. Macmilh.  39
pages.  S3.10.  Secondmy  level. A,, irnporing
,ide for P Hardy  Boys dewed%  ki,. bu, Uris
liulebookm  2yerprio,iog.  forge,ies.sollond
chemical enalysis  is gma,  fun for secondary
s,udeo,s who me ukens,eQbysteQ,hmugh  6,e
scien,iSc  imesdga6on  of a bMkJDd.eoUy
case. Just borrow ,be necessnq  equipmenr
horn Ihe science depanmen,  in youraebod.

The Csnedlan  Senale:  A Lobby from WlQdn.
b y  Colin  Cempbdl, Macmillen. 268 pages.
SS.95 paper.  b&e twsons why ,be Senate
should be abolished mod  replaced by so upper
house repreeeoling  ule provinces u was m&i-
nslly intended. Based in pan on inletviews
vd,h semuors.  lo ,he Cemdiao Contovcrria
Series.

The  BuslnessofGovernmeol:  An lnlmducllon
lo Canadlln  Public Admlnlslratlon.  by T. 1.
Levem, McGnw-Will  Ryenon.  288  pages,
58.95. College level. An iouoduclion IO
managemen,  and  edminls,mtion  for those
planning a career in the public soc,or.

VALUES EDUCATION

MonUVallues  Education lo Canada: A Bib-
liogmphy  sod Dirraoq 19m1977.  by Don
Cochnnc.  OlSE. I3 pages,  52.%X  This fin,
survcyof(lanrdianmi,in~in~cdu~,ion
we3 presemed 8, ,be CSSEconference in 1977
and IisLI obou, u)O authca.  To forta  corn-
muniw,ion  in ,hl mpidly  dweloping  field Ihe
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locationr  d wken are idemified.  “I, has been
exciting  IO d&over  just how extensive and
varied  ir the work being undenaken....”

Confm,,tln~  lhe Stereolyppe:  Aandbook  O R

Bias at the Rimmy Level. by Women for
NorSesin  Educrlion,  The Mankota  Human
Riihts Commission. 1 IS pages. ‘IMs hati-
book for dewcling  biar  in primary school
,caching  ma,crlalr  pmseculer  a few publishers
wkh Ihe puposc  of helping studems  under-
rwnd Ihemsekw.  Yvitbou,  d7e limk&m
imp& on them by their  sex.  we. religion.
ethnic. or ecmmmic  ckc~mz.Unces.” This
teacha  guide is MI opposed 10 aIl bier
howeve,, jus,  rhose  ,ba, are  cwkary to the
\Ves,em  IibemI democm,ic  kadi,ion.  Censor-
ship is riser  popular and ,hIs book maker i,
difficult towI an accepwblenWb.

Dome& Violence: lrsues and Dynmnlcs.
cdiled  by Vincent D’Oyky.  OISE.  268 pages.
51. A culleaion  of ~IPM read a, an OISE
su,,inu  in March. 1977. highlilg ,hemlu
of Police. COURI.  clinics  snd aehools  in hand-
linp domwicviolence.

CHI%IIsTRY
Tblhe Nature  d nIatC.  by D. Courneya  and

“a,$ McDonald. D. C. Head,. 442 mes.
SI 1.06. Wrkten  by two Onlario  leachers. lhis
senior-level LSX, conkdns  seven chaplcrs  deal-
in: wilh the xiendtic  mahod.  ma,,er a n d
gaer. ~~~micmodel.dererip,ivechemiruy
and smichimwry.  the periodic mble. or&c
chemiswl  and how chemirky  can he applied.
T~~o~ddirionrlchapterrstrrrslabontoryskills
and ind~cnden,  s,udy pmjens.  Each chap&,
bus cxpcrimcrdr.  examples. illus,m,ions.
wmings.  and quenionr and concludes with II
wnmy; md word  Ill,.

ElrmrnU of Experimental Chemlrtry.  by R.
hkric. L. P#Ilon  and P. Vzdiiuenc.  HOI,.
Rinrhm  ;md V&won. 334 pagpi.  516.63.
Piloled in Quebec  secondary schwls  and
tra,,sla,cd  into English. this m, uiu 10 80
bodxhrcn?lrrandrmden,~eedsbyi~t7exibIlky
and spiphl leaching system. Each chaptu
follows an inquiry. experimen,.  posUab  dir-
cus&n and esercises  forma,.  II can be used for
bolhmrcmandmmiaosropic~.“No
whjea has been  neglecled  bsaure  of b
dilticuky.” As well as 32 pages of appendIces
and ac,iri,ies i, contains calourful  diagmms.
pielures and  char&.

SCIENCE
Inquiries  Into Biology Serler.  by M. lay. E

Rlfery.  and E. Nieuwenhove.  Macmillan.The
Fwrrrinning  hhmd.  79 pages. 5 4 . 2 5 ;
Sclrwio~ fnr Srmrrlvaf. 74 pager. S3.23.

Life Science Series. John Wiley and
Sons..lniwals  Wifhmrr  Backbnner. by Thomas
I. Henrlcy. 96 pager.  54.50.

MISCELLANV
Solrlne  Educational Problems: The Theory

and Reality  of Jnnorslkm  in Dewloping
Countrks.  by R. G. Havelock  and A. M.
Huhcrmm.  OISE.  308 pages. SIO.30.  A
superb  swdy ,hs, documen,s  the difficulties -
“oulalprmdsforinn~.  localswxesses
hut  lildc change nationally, serious problems
in de&on-making  md personnel -and rug-
gest* mlulionr.  I, ends to cassL a pessimislic
sh&w on rhe eupbwIc 19605.

WnrkIng  WUh Kids. by R. Willis  and A.
Millyard.  Annick &s 1Bunrr and M&&h-
a,,,. 110 pages.  w.93. Designed ,a cm,e
cunfidmce  in kkk aged sir m 16. ,hese
whniquur.  games. w,ivi,ies. s,orIes.  and
dircuaion  are  for “all persons working  wi,h

groups  of children.” Eally &pled for use in
tioolr or neighbwrhoads.

Psychology:  The Human Science. by R. Ii.
no,tu and J,V. McConnell.  HoIt.  Rinehart
and Wk,s,on.  lnorc lhan 600 pages.  $11.95.
This American college ,ex, can be a valuable
teaching looI.  since  each chap,er includes brief
behaviouml  objecdves.  an wuview ,hrt inuo-
duw 0x major concept. a summary. readings
and a sludy  guide.

Rtudesphnrslrer:VddmXN,~.  JJ;leSl
du reck. by J. Demen. 1. Goldin.  and M.
Leonard.  La Pressa  de L’Universite  d e
Monkeal.  A s&es of MIcles  on Ihe theme of
modes of narnlion ranging lhmugh who, ,he
aulhorsws.  how ilissaid,  and whals no&aid.
I~clud~reedonsonGae.“ruben.  ,,nd Sore,.

Introducing At‘1 History: A Guide for
Teachers. by Michael J. McCarthy. Cur-
rlculum  seriw33.  OISE. 118 pages.  $10.95.
Much modern  m continuer m be culwmlly
“ac”ous.  SNdernS  leave seccmdary  school
wkhoula  kno~ledgeoftheirnatlon’r~.  Only
20percmtofOnLPi.‘ssciwOkofferm
history. Many in bxchers  don’t have Ihe
necessary background  so leach snrdio in
insuad. So Michael M&why has mitten rhir
@dctoa%Is,nr,,wcb~nplraeoursuMd
apply approprisle  me,hods.  Four chaplen
explain whaand hmvto,each  in achmnologi-
cal aa hislay  program  spread  WV four yews.
?l,ere k a chnp,er  on al,emn,ive appmnches
and four more  on clasnmm  pm&es.  Appen-
dice, oudine  an inlerdiriplinary  model ad
explain  how lo UY  Canadian content.  There is
even a lib1 of sourcea  far visual akls  and
readings. This book  deserves to stimulate
dirurJion.  •I

Liberty  and the  Holy City: Tbe Idea of
Freedo&ln  English I&lo~y.  by Michael
~~cklem,ObcronRess.210ppges.5l7.50
clpth (ISBN 0 887502 52 0).

By NEVILLETHOMPSON

ENGLAND  HAS  A long and honounble  tradi-
tion OF liberty. both in theory and practice,
and the ides OF writing a history of the
development OF the concepr wo certainly a
SoDd one. UaFmtumXeIy  ir is by ao means
clear For whom this paticular  book was
intended. It is neither sufficiently original
nor analytical to be a scholarly book. If. as
seems more likely, it was designed For a
general audience, it doer not, apart Fmm D
couple OF promising parakwpbs HI the
beginning. spell out clearly enough  or at
sufficient length Ihe significance of the
historical debate for conlcmporary  polilics.
This is regrettable because buried in this
accounl  is a refleerion  on liberty that is
important For all citizens. A reaI  inuo-
duction.  and even a table ofcontents.  might

main d&es of the‘book.
Whatever the aulhor’s  intention. this

book  emerges basically as a ralher  conven-
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tinnd wmoery  of the leading polilical
tbinkrrs from John of Salisbury  in the ‘12th
cintury toT. H. Greenat theendofthe  19th
ccnlury. It is moreover a corloosly old-
fesbionrd  sort of intellectual history. a
rpccics  of literary Whiggism. in which
frecdnun  slowly broadens  down hm lexlm
text. It is ~wteiinly  true that there is an
intellectual  continuum between generalions

aimply as “prod& of their lime,” but lhe
development of ideas. especially social and
political ideas.  cannot b.e understood in
bolation or simply in relaion to each other.
The best intellcclual  history of tbe past
gcncretian  has attempted to bring to bear
psychological.  political, social, and
aonomic  fectors  on the formulation of
idea,.  Sometimes this has been overdone
but no ilccoo”t  that does not et least pay
&our attention lo them can now be
conkidercd  satisfactory. This would have
been il more impressive book if greater
attcnlion had been paid to the influence on
the ewlulion of the idea of liberty of such
iwnts as the Reformation. the English civil

legal judgements. and polilical faclore:
Somethine  too should have been said about
Ihose ah; oRen strongly opposed this
conception of tbe relation belween  the
individual, society. and government.

It is unfortunate dmt the historical  survey
ends in the late 19th century, even though,
aslhee.ethorpointsoul,  in thereaction from
the extreme individualism of the early 19th
century and concern for the state as the
freme&rkwithin which liberty is achieved.
the debate had come full circle. It would
have been intensting  to have had some
discussion of how socialism evolved as the
heir of lhii restmined  ibdllidualism md
how the idea of the state as the creation and
servant  of individuals has been takenovaby

lion. Ma&lent is iefendbtg  tbe~&&  late
19th.century ideal of a morel r&t&ship
belween  govmmlenl  and the individual that
is being lost in the polarization (in polemic
at least, ifnor  in praclice)betweenanahis-
tic individualism end state dbection. 0

Atwood’s fine flatness, Birney’s ‘poem’
variations, and other unique sound effects

I
The Poetrv  and Voice of rMarearet levelled  and their intpaet  is indiil:  B more

by Doris Cowan
prcwd Binoculers”  a line, gloomy power.
He rages against  humanity’s selfishness,.
heartlessness, and greed. end in “To the
girls of my graduating class” he finds even
his own passion “fierce end ridiculous.”

The other two tape-recorded writers
under review here are novelists Margaret
Laurence and Hugh MacLennan. These are
.balf-harr  balerviews.  not readings, and the

acted  presentalion~  would rend& them interviewer, Earle Toppings, asks good
ridiculous by complicating their efleet. searchingquulions. eliciting some interest-
Atwood  is a poet who wears att inexpressive ing responses. Laurence  talks, with the
mask. The charge of emotion her poems earnestness end wamtth that are the trade-
carry is arrived at obliquely. behind the marks of her novels. about the events that
scenes. In the selections from Power have shaped her life and influenced her
Polirics,  for example, in such lines es “If I writing:  primarily the deaths  of her parents
love you, is that a fact. or a weapon?” or”11 andher grandmother when she was still a
is no longer possible to be both human and child, and her upbringing in a smell Prairie
alive.” her soft, clear voice gathers a town. MacLennsn. too. talks about his early
remarkable concentralion  and tension into life. end how. though he grew up in Halifax,
its tone without deperting  from its careful he had nwer even cmssed the provincial
linearity by so much as a breath. It’s an border into New Brunswick until he was an
impressive reading. adult. D. graduate student. He had lived in

Earle Bimey end Irving Leylon em both England and trevelled  over half of the
fine poets, and beeause  they are in some United Stales and Europe,  but bad never
ways opposites it’s interesting to conhart see” Canada. He barely knew he wes a
them. Maybe that’s why the Ontario Insli- Canadian. until his writing  showed him that
tote for Studies in Educedon  has pot them he was, that in fact he had to be to survive es
together on the two sides of a tape,  eech a writer. becaere. ps he says. “all drama
g&g a half-hour reading and dll&sion  of depends on the familiar, on recognition.”
his work. Both had apparently  been asked to He could nn write 85 an American or es an
telk about whet ooetrv  is end what m&s a Englishman.  He had to explore his own
poet. since they ‘both &in with attempts et country. Laurence spe#s of this same
definition. Bimev.  wboseliehtvoicesounds necessity; her first fiction was set in Africa.
younger than his~&e.rs,  end&d  himself lo where she and her family were living, bdt

eventually she realized that if she went on
of de word~“poem.” Someiimes he says with it she would be writing ‘*as  a tourist”
“pa-em.” other timer “pome.”  and occa- and that she bad lo %?tum. sp’kiluelly  and
sionally  slips back to en even older and mentally, lo my own background.”
possibly uniquely Cansdinn pronuncielion: These ere both interesting and thorough
“poim.” intelviews.  touching on most of the impor-

Heisanenthesiastic  andntherartless  but tant questions. My only complaint is that
nevertheless effective reader of his own they are a little out of date. Laurence speaks
work. There is a fresh vitality in his voice; of her intention to come back and live in

Atwood. C&mon Xl537  fin ossoc&ion
\n;ith the Poetry Center of the 92nd St.
YWYWHA.  New York City). $9.49.

Canodion  Poets on Tape: Earle Bimey
and .Irving  Layton. produced by the On-
taio lnrtitute  for Studies in Education. Van
Xtitrand Reinhold, 59.95.

Conndlan Writers on Tape:  Mnrgnret
Laurence and Hugh MacLennan. pm
dwvd by the Ontario Institute for Studies in
Edwxlion.  Van Nostrand Reinhold. $9.95.

Alligator  Pie and Other Poems, by
Dcttni!. Lee. read hv the author. Ceedmon
TC1530.59.49. -

Jacob Too-Too Meets the Hooded
Faqtabridgedi.  by Mordecai  Richler.  read
bx Christopher Plummer. Cardmon
TC1525.59.49.

Stephen Leamck: GetWtde  the Gov-
erness and Others. read bv Chrlstooher
Plummcr. CeedmonTC1559:S9.49.  .

N\RG~LTT ~rwnoare~dsherou~poemsin
a melicolourly  llat and empty voice. and et
tint it wcms to the listener to be some
pcwenr  and self-defeating strategy of shy-
IIC’M:  you wonder what she is biding, end
\*;hy. She seems to be trying to meke the
*p&en  word sound as much like the printed
nnc 3% .hc can. But gradually. es the ear
hxome> accustomed lo her delivery. you
realize that this blsnk calmness is a wise end
dclibemte  choice. It is noi by any means a
~ylc that would suit cdl poems, but it suits
hers perfectly. Their meanbtgs  are many-

it’s evident that he ls attempting to recapture
the original feeling and inspiration of the
poem. His reading, like the trees in his “I
think you are a whole city” is “unpruned
and full of winding honesties.”  and there ls
a lender, almost singing note in hisvoice  a0
he reads “Bear on the Delhi Road” -
describing  a hear being taught to dance, and
“lurch. lurch. in the tranced dewing of
lll.Z”~‘S

Layton  has e darker voice. and a darka
presence altogether. He specks of the poet
as a solitary and e misfit who “lives  in 1%~)
realms.  the realm of the imagination, and
the realm of fact. or reality, and . is not
heppy.  tndy happy. completely happy. in
either realm.” As a reader he is e performer
rather than (like Bimey) a commurdcetor  of
his feelings and ideas, a tmmpetu of hi
own pessionale  joys and Iova end hates.
and in this reading  et least. ralher  a subdued
one, as if he were nzmembering  and egret-
ting more powei+ul  reading.5 mtber  than
trying to find again the original sense al the
poems. They are sadder poems than
Biiey’s. and fhere is B nole of nsigned
bitterness in his voice Let gives his reading’
of such pessimistic visions es “The Im-
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Canada.  rbich she did several years ago.
And it is clear. too. that she had not
published 771hc  Divinws,  her most Famoup
novel. at the time dtbe interview.

The  last three items on my list ate all
entertainments. Caedmon  has issued re-
cordin@  OF Dermis Lee  reading his poems
for children. and of Christopher Plummet
reading aslightly  abtidgedversion  oFJacob
Two.  Tw and die Hmded Fang  by Mot+
cai  Ricbler, and “Getlntde  the Gwemess”
by Stephen Leacock.  The  Lee record  is
obviously the wotk  of a man who knows
vhvt  he is doing. His delivery is just right
For his brilliant. ttonsenrical.  unbuttoned,
unzipped. and  unsnapped poems. A chorus
of children listens. laughs,  and joins in.
They love the body talk (ears. fingers.
knees,  tots. bums. turns. and belly buttons);
the Food talk (jellies. hamburgles.  and
garbage delight); the tongue-twisters  (I&z
reels  them OFF  flawlessly); and dte monsbzs.
bad  guys. million-dollar banks. and a
detective  named Dogbone  who arrests him-
self.

In Jwcb Two.Twoondrhe Hooded F&g
the  Fimtasy  is under control. comparatively,
but it’s still P good story,  and it is read  with
great  finesse  and many appropriate English
a-ems and  voices by Christopher Plum-
mcr. But Plummer’s  Stephen Leacock,
grumpy and mean.  seems to me to be one of
the uctor’s  best creations. He hits just the
right note  of delicate self-congratulatory
malice as he laces into innocent  parties in all
dirations.  sneering, incredulous, outraged.
and hugely entettained.  0

There is a literary corner of this
foreign field that is forever pseudo

Rosemary Goal, by Tom Marshall.
Oberon Press,  149  pages. $15 cloth
OSBN  0 88750 255 5) and 86.95 paper
(ISBN  0 88750 256 3).

The Goldlll  That Exploded, by Mary
Beth Knechtel,  Pulp Press, unpsginatexl.
$2.95 paper.

Song  end Silence. .by Darlene Madott.
Borealis Press. 167 pages. 86.95 paper
IJSBN 0 919594 76 x).

..!
. IN .E~~AND  thm is a magazine  called

Private Eye that delights inprlckingpreten~
sions  and sending up ins$tutions  and tradi-
tions. Nobody btoo&acredforitsscutrilous
swipes. It was P&we  Eye that nicknamed
Edward Heath “Grocer.” Harold Wilson
“Wislon,” and dubbed the Queen and
Prince  Philip  “Brenda” and “Keith.” For
some  yeam  tbey ran a comic strip  about the
adventures of a repulsive Auskalii  named
Barry Mackenzie, anoafishbwnddlltedto
Shellas  and lubes of Fosters. He immor-
talized  himself (on my brain  at least) in the
issue.heanttotmcedtbat  hewas”&iertbatta
dead dingo’s danger.”

Along with such  regular Features as
general appeals for Funds against any
number of libd and  obreenity  actions.
columns named “Gmvel” and “True

M”RDER  BY MICROPHONE
John Reeves
Murder has arrived at ths  CBC-and  tbn;

ant Sump. membbn  of To&to’s  finest:
Who is the. kNer7Will  he manega  to wa
the forcas  of justice7 Will Betsy Vutptit
find happinmrl  A rollicking novel of m:
tely and fun in the best whodunit  tmdl.
tic-n.
88.85

AUPMRA
mewCanadian  writtng  1979

d by Morris Wolfe
The flnt  in a series of annual  cotlacttons,
AURORA is a restmnse  to tha creatiw  BY
Plosion  in Canadian writing that  bepan  in
the early  Sixttes.  AURORA contains new
and Previously unpublished works  IfIction.
non-flcdon.  poetrv)  81 well = contrlbu.
tionr  fmm Joyce Carol Oates.  Al PUN&,
Georps  Woodcock, Susan  Mu,,,m,e.  and
Georpe Ryga. 97.95: PaPerback

Stories.” perceptive and scathing crltlques
dlheestablishmentby  ClaudCoekbumand
Aubemn  Waugh.  and bull&m Fmm that
intrepid reponer  Lunchtime O’Booze.
Private Eye  NM “Pseuds  Comer.” In this
Feature readers are asked to conhibute
blatant examples of tanwed  and tortuous
prose  Fmm the print media; the Ey pay&
for anything  it prints. Many is the time I
have contanplNed  the vast Fortunes - or N
least  rem money  - to be made tivm tbe
untapped Canadian market. Indeed, there is
a columnist in one of our national
magazlttes  whose prose..

I don’t know what prompted Kingston
poet Tom Marshall to write  Rosemry
GoaL but I suspect years of teaching
Canadian literature at Queen’s University
contributed both inspiration and soulcc
material.  Tltc  novel is about Harold  Brunt.
at academic in a small college town who
has written il frst novel  (Journey on the
Underground) and  is attempting a second.
Instead OF writing the second  novel. Bnmt
occupies himself with analyzing Journey.
searching for meaning in his own obscure
tmsh. Meanwhile. hii  wife Rosemary Goal.

bolts From the matitai nest fnt For a fling

l3y David Wmough

NO MORE INTO THE GARDEN:
alrnnfd~ of Dav*r  Bryant
David watmou#h
Dlvey  Bryant.  a homcaxuat  terrified bv
his own snudt  nature, is confronted by a
hat of woruferfully  ached  characterr  on a
modemday  cdysssy  In search  of hapt$
nesl  which reaches  fmm a Cornish  hamlet
to laxto?,  Paris and North America. A
frank, ssnsitivs  treatment of human experi-
en.x  and of the endless quest  for fulfill-
ment.
99.95
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bout with the chairman’s ex-wife. e late-
blooming lesbian. Rosemary is not your
typical Fecolty wife.

The book has three pert.%  excSrptS  from
_&~rnr~  a,,, the Underpwrd:  pansager
horn  Brunl’r journal: end the nerretive  OF
Rnrrw~uq Gad. Jmunr.v is hideously cont-
rived end wonderfully pretentious. For
example: “This too wes long ego and far
from her now. it wes  before Anton. before
tbet headlong fall (or wes it really a difficult
orccnt?l.  or perhaPs  that first happiness wes
a trick oi her memory, or. more lily. the
excessive exuberance of recovery From
illness.” The journal scwes both es a
critique of Jorrrnc~  and a diary of Brunt’s
torment in writing the second novel. It is too
consciously a bridge and e backgmund
device to work es e diary; it lacks authentic-
ity. The narrative of Rosemary Goal  is
gossipy and entertaining and is what even-
tually will become Harold Brunt’s second
novel. Brunt says et one point  that he is
trying to Iwrite a novel within a novel and
thet is what Marshall hes done, tricking the
tender into accepting one kind of novel
when she is ectuslly reading another. It’s P
con game -clever. but nonetheless a dupe.
And tbet  ultimately is what’s wrong with
RCWJW~~  COO/. It is n beg of tricks.

711.. G&,rJ~h  Thar Exploded is e gem oFa
parody. It is quitevile  and oRen grotesque,
but it ir. always superbly controlled and
occarion;llly  very funny. The protagonist is
Ion Chqxtlo.  e West Coast academic and
part-time sadist who abuses and then ig-
ttorcs  his pregnant wife while he embarks on

Essays and Conversations
(Editsd  by leny Schmidtl
An important  wetview el the werk
of Qitada’s mest respcEted and
inIlazntial  philoeepher,  with 1 4
eszz~s  by nokd Canatian scholars
and en wacnslue  commentely by
Gr;nthlm;elf.  in which he mtewers
bls ctities and suggests new points
ol diQ3ttore  in our thinking on such
ctucial  isettee a s  (luebec,  tecb-
ttolcgjj, modem thought, nligion.
and Bo future of Canada.

ae odyssey of sensuel and aesthetic pleas-
ures. He gets his in the end - or the
beginning, if you prefer. since the plot
turns round on itself.

And now. having considered two
parodies, we come to the real thing. D novel
so turgid in its natretive  and so pretentious
in its pmse  that the pages assume  the weight
of elephants. Song and Silence by Darlene
Madoa is about three generations of
women. all of them concert pianists, and all
of them one-time students of e legendery
tigure  named Riosky.  Mrs. Risnky wes the
lover and protigi;  of his youth. Solange of
his middle ege, end now Solsnge’s  young
friend Dantelle  is Rinsky’s student.
Denielle  is prepsring  for e mejm cottcett

with an a~otnyot&s  young men. Beth of

didn’t love her, althouih danielle  has
proven immune to Rinsky’s charms.

The book probes  the mysteries of life and
love, sadness and bun through a process that

is surely more pinful to read about than it
evet wes  to experience. The kind of se”-
tenee  Tom Mershull writes For Fun. Darlene
Madott writes For real. Here’s II selection;
t&e your pi&z

There waits e hidden remK in trees  with
their awful  -blvlrrofeach other.

I * l

Lie is still life whhatcvu  it5 suffa-
in@...!!

l l *
TO the indiiidu~l  rho ha to fazehiS  ornn

private death. What ir tie tree.  wbrt  iS lhe
Soil  to hir Suffai~g?  AS it fluttm m the
@aund.  whet leaf Fears  For theme?

l l .
They died in each other to serve  unborn

life.

I could go on, but I won’t: I’m raving the
k$texumplesrorPriwfeEy~.  Whokttows,
at ES a go, Darlene Madott’s prose may be
the magic solution For Canada’s slumping
dollu. q

by Paul Stuewe

All thrillers have similar blueprints’
but some never leave the drawing-board

stta RpcrJacks  has embarked on an
smbitiws prognm OF original pepbeck
releases, I’ll devote much OF this month’s
cokrmn  to them. Paperbeckorlginalr  tend to
cluster within the precincts ofspecilic  kinds
of genre writing (mysteties, thrillers.
gothic& and thus it’s pointless to discuss
them es if they were otiginal  works of
literature. But within Ihe limitetions  of
mnventiotml  situations and character types,
many wirers have invented fictions es
satisfying es any in the language. although
the perils OF slavish adherence to form often
overwhelm the possibilities of freshly
minted content.

A cese in point is Paul Fulford’s  Who’s
Cot the Bastard Pope? (S2.50).  which
presents a grossly overloaded smbgesbord
of stenderd  thriller ingredients: u dotty
profesapr, e shady lady, a Malresc
Falcon-type ~eesure. exotic South-Eest
Asian settings, inexhaustible hordes of
hoodlums, and large doses of violence and
kinky sex BIT thur  for window-dressing
mther  than purpose. and es a urnsequence
OF trying to fit all these in it’s overlong and
much too slow-peced  For cpmfort.  Fulford
partially redeems matters with some  pleas-
antly snappy dialogue, but basically this is
the sort of book where about half-way
through you realire  that you don’t cere  who
does whet to whom and flip ahead  to make
sure that the hero survives and tk shady
lady dies e nasty death - which is exactly
what happens.

Trite es it is. Pope seems mildly plausible
when compared to Vie Mayhew’s  The
Bomb Makers (S2.50).  The level of unreal-
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ity encountered here is quite indescribable,
but can k suggested by citing the example
oFa gang OF epprentice  revolutionvies  who
murder en Amexican  diplomat in wpecte-
lion ofbeing  instantly t&en onto the payroll
of the l_l.S.S.R.‘s  secret service. These
sane marten of intrigue go on.to put
together*  nuclear bomband  hold the world
to rens9m  and . . . . But you don’t tally
watt to know the rest. believe me. Yet you
might conceivably went to know that
Maykw lays on the gore with u&owe].  and
that t&r I finished The Bomb  Makers I fell
like going out and sinking my teeth in
someone’s neck.

William  C. Heine’s  The Last Canadian
($1.50)  is e paperbeck  reprint rather than en
oriiinal. but it does show what e skilled
writer can do with  even the most Far-fetched
plot. There are seversI  unlikely aspects to
this tale OF the decimation of North and
South America by plague. but things hap-
pen so quickly and fotcefttlly that there’s no
time For idle pondering. es the need to know
whet happens next overpowers any nagging
intellectual rextvetions. One-dimensions1
characterization and smne unlikely greet-
power shenanigans keep the book out of the
first tank, but it is e darned good read that
kept me on tenterhooks until the final page.

Jim Len’s Death in Dawson 61.95)
returns us to the original PaperJeck’s  re-
leases with a nwel  about gold thieves in the
contemporary Yukon, and here en effec-
tively sketched society OF miners. Moun-
ties, and mystery men is let more enjoyable
than the events of e rather lumbering plot.
And I must confess that my disbelief wes

..- --- .-.-- -..--I-.-- ----I.., _.--  .-I--  _.--.
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dotinirely not suspended by e villain who
address& the good gojs es follows:
“Sou’re  looking et a new phenomenon in
Nonh America - the returned Vietnam
wtcmn.  Tough. ruthless. accustomed to
killing. skilled in all the manly nts.” Here
and in numerous other instances. Lutz tries
todo too much work with his dialogue, end 1
rusppcct  that non-fiction books on the North
em more his vein of mother lode. Still,
Dwrh in Duw.wn  makes up in atmosphere
what it la& in professional polish, and the
result  is a few hours of painless diiersioa.

I had Meye Preston Hill’s Noble
Rlodness ISZ.50) typed es a borses-and-
boctlashes  yam fmm tbe heevybrealhing
jxkcl  copy. but was pleesantly  seqvised to
find that tbe author has feshioned  e convinc-
ing reelirtic  novel from tie elements of
conventional romantic fiction. Interesting
chorocten.  uredlle  sex. end the delights  of
the rorld of horseracing  M depicted in e
prose style far superior to that of the typical
paperback  original. and this is the only book
of the litter that clearly deserves hardcover
publication. The only genre invalved  hne is
that of good writing. and I’ll be looking
fonwd to more of the seme from Maye
Preston Hill.

Paula Boom& Kate McCtdre ($1.95)
is also hex&d by some suggestive jacket
copy. but there the resemblance to Noble
df&ners ends. f&we &4cGuire  is eo in-
furiatingly perfect Irish-Cenadien Miss
caught up in Catholic versus  Orangemen
~lruggler  in early ZOth-century  Toronto. aad
if you try it you’ll soon be hollering “Faith.

The.&  no1 much mom to $iicoss re-
prints this month. but I would like to
especially  recommend Carol Shields’s
Small Ceremonies  Crotem.  $1.95).  *novel
es complex. engaging and unpretentious es
the ev&ydiy  lll& it&w&s  so master-
folly. There’s no violence and not much
sex. just e rirhly imegined  and realized
account of family life that brought  tears and
laughterto the eyes ofat leestonecrwtyold
indiiidoaliit. A book thet rqukes  only ow
response: Thank You!

end begonah”  right along  with her oh-so-
pinfdly  Hiberian  relatives. ‘Phis is e novel
thet revels in ethnic stereotyping while
piously condemning its more violent men-
ifesletions,  end it’s soiteble  for neither wee
folk “or gmwnops.

Our lest paperback original is David
Conover’s  mm-tictonal  Sllling on a Salt
Spring ($1.95). which amusingly reverses
the familiar “back to the land” pttem in irs
eccoont  of en isolated island-dwelling
family’s mom toe town on the West Cow.
Murphy’s Law C’Whatever  tee go wrong.
will”) is in constem  operation. and smong
the book’s many highlights is en absolulely
hllvious  description of a riotous common-
itydance. Thevest  numbers of disasters and
coincidences occming here led me to sos-
pectacerteinemountofexeggentiononthe
author’s pert; but that’s es much e part of
this particular  genre es ruthless Russian
spies ere of the thriller, and Conova’s  book
is so unfailingly diverting that I’ll pardon
him e few excesses in return for such solid
entettainment.

Also in peperbacli:

FItXlON
Chlldnn of the Black Sebbeth.  by Anne

HCbcrt (PaperJacks.  %2.25).  A dlsurbed young
French-Canadian  I*MBD experiences fantasies
rdlgious.  sexual md e&wire.  Absolutely tit-

’ liaet  and absolutely terrifying.
lx.2 FllDmllen.  by Margala Lawence

(Bantam-Seat.  St.95). A superficially ordinary
wemmsebjectsbalifemauwdlmuy~
ewes,  as told by en equally cxtraordllaq  *titer.

The Lark in the Cleer Air. by Dennis  T.
Pa&k Sears  (Banlam-Seal.  $1.95) Coming of
age in reml  Ontiodurlng the 19x1s.

On tbc Ctrcult.  by Jooeph  F. Seesrmeth
(Totem.  52.25).  Hot cars.  fart women. aed me,
drivers  on the Grand Fvlx  wiry &ail.

The  Stew A+. by Mqarc.!  L a - e
CBanlam-Seal.  $1.93.  The celebrati  novel of a
resllie.ntsulvlvor;md berremembmnces  ofthings
prablnnetfergettee.

NON-FICTION
The Greet Cansdtan  Joke Book. by Robert

Shelley WaperJackr.  $1.95). “A million laughs
guaranteed.”  many fewer than that pad.

The loo Et&t. by Red Soyka  with Allan
Wmonds  tltantam-Sul.  $1.95). Uccoic pd-
clesinlhe.irwdtkkdfemnpmmood.

Percy Rowe’s Travel Guide to Canada
(paperlacks.  $1.95). Hill Ihe highspots  fmm
Newfoundland to the Yukon.

There’s  B RacMOn  in My Parks. by Lyn
Hancock (Szmtam-Seal.  S2.25). Marry a
racdogist and live happy-ever-mimstly.

WlldCoese  Jack. by Jack Mina(PaperJacks.
$1.95).  The autobiognphy  of one of canad,‘s
most  famous consavadonists.  0

Guess v&at’s caning  in Sepkmbd
What  has 365 days, 12 months, droll and delightful poems by Dennis Lee, fsntastic full-colourlllushations  by
Frank Newfeld,  about a million solemn historlcel  facts (not always strictly true!), and a billion aezy and
wonderful facts (not always entirely untrue!), snippets about every province  and territory in Canada, plus e
whole troupe of absurd and entertaining alIIItors,  and that wily old &wiian character - famous from coast
to caast (and beyond!) - UNCLE  BLIM-l’ER!!!I!!I  ?

THE DENNIS LEE AND FRANK NEWFELD
1979 ALLIGATOR PIE CALENDAR

If you liked AIlignfor  Pit, Nichof~  Knock, and Garbage Delight, you will love thll calender which combines
poems from all three books with four captivating new poems and completely new four-colcur  llIustrations.
The entire  celendar is chock full of surprises -unmistakable creations of the magically infectious originality
and humoor of Dennis  Lee and Frank Newfeld. Large format/mailing  envelope $4.95
Alligetw pie,  Nicholas  Knock and Garbage Delight (winner of the Ruth Schwartz Foundation Award for
Children’s Literature), now 9.95 each.

The Macmillan Company of Canada Limited
70 Bond Street, Toronto M5B 1X3
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by Morris Wolfe

Usage, abusage, and the full story
behind the basic techniques of P.E.T.

n&e. After all. I’ve hear&such  aper& es
NBC’s Edwin Newman confuse the words

ASFONE WHO hopes to find n guide to

“dcpncetoty” and “defecatory”;  and even
goad  old Fowler  has his ldiosyncresles.

English ouge tbat’s wholly setisfeclory  is

Loolxdat in that light. Rob Colter’s  modest
littlc boo!: Grammar to Co: An Informal
Guide to Correct Usage IAoansi.  160
pager.  s-1.95) isn’t bed. But es perhaps
befits someone who teaches something
called “communicetions  skills.” Colteris a
bit too liberal for my liking. Fat example,
he nrgoer  thilt “there no longer seems to be
any point in objecting to the misuse in
,p.xch of’hopcfully’.” But I’m not without
idio+yncmries  of my own. I cringe  every
time I read or hoer someone use the word
“quote” es a noun for adjective) es in. “I
heard a really good quote today.” I shall
inriuuntil Idle thatthenoun  is”quotation”
and the verb is “quote.” And yet my own
prose isn’t without credit&.  For years I’ve
uwd the expression “and/or” Y in the
,cntence “Jennifer end/or  I will  go with
).ou: Not long ago. however. a friend
showed me part of a decision handed down
b! en American  Supreme Court Justice in
1935  tiat denuunced  “andlo?  es “that
hefuddliog nameless  thing. that Janus-faced
verbal monstrosity neither word not phrase.
the child of P brain of someone too laiy or
too dell to know what he means: Hmm.

nooethele&  tbet  about one half the items in
it an lifted witbout credit straight out of the
exb’emely  heady American reference  book,

232  peges. S5.951,  I cell? imagine  who

War& (no relation) Dictionary of Word
and  Phrase  Grtgins.  (William and Mary

would buy such e book but I’m bothered

Morris,  Harper  &Row)
***

.~THOUOH  IT WAS  oublished  s e v e r a l
months ego I haven’t se& any revieva  of J.
M. Cam~on’sOntheldeaof  AUnlversitv
(U of T Ress. 92 pages, S3.95). Petha;
that’s because we’ve wearied of talking
about wltat’s gone mung with our unlver-
sities.  But Cameron’s analysis of the pmb-
lem is so incisive, his prose so cleat and
Passionate, and his ruxrmmendatlom so
seosible,  that reading this book ls enough to
renew one’s belief in the possibiliry  of
genuine reform. Students come to univer-
sity, writes Clmemo.  hoping to find there
“and through the great men they believe to
be its gods, moments of epiphany, deeper
koowledge. mote complex emotion, the
undddling of riddles. maps to many cow+
triep of the mind, spells to drive  away
dragohs.  I believe that even under the worst

m n’oti~ BY The Greenpew  Book (Orca
Sound Publishing. Box 652. V~ncouvet.  70
pa;es. 56.951 one bar to conclude that
mcmben of Greenpeace ere some of the
mo,t self-congratulatory and shallow pen-
pie eround.  I regret to say that. because I
sympathize with some of their aims. But
this collection of crummy drawings. photo.
graphs. poems. end small “m” mind.
large-type prose et IO cents a page has
become the stmngest  contender for my
award for B&St Rip-Off in Canadien
Publishing in 1978. One of the key Green-
pe;ccer~.  Roben  Hunter. whose good first
novel. Ewhus , appeared e decade ago, and
who-a ecellent survey of social and politi-
<al weds  of the 1960s. The Uses o f
.Irrm-111..  eppepeued  a couple of yews later.
nn\v has been  reduced to such twaddle as:
“It’s oat that there’s ao apocalypse coming;
we’re a prod one-third into it right  now. . . .
It’, a Jericho situation: the castles ere
calming down Pretty fast.”

I; :* :I

“You asked US’*  is the title of a column by
Aone Collins and Rue Hemelrijk that has
appeared in Thr  Camdim  magazine each
week since 1967. Now it’s the titleofa book
that bring*  logether  350 of “the best” of
those columns tFitzhenry and Whiteside.
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conditions, even in the roost frozen,
petrified, cast-imn institutions, some young
men and women do find all these things,
despite the chwmsteoces  tbet  consplre
against them. But many miss them who
might have found them.. . .” Best wok of
Canadian non-fiction I’ve read so far this
Pm.

.4 B *

LIKE ALL woo publicly minded citizens, 1
do my share  of uying to understand the
enigmatic man who’s been Canada’s Rime
Minister for more than qdecade now. I look
et interviews with him; I keep M eye on his
conduct during Question Puiod;  I tead NW
books nod etticles  about him. So when I sew
a new papperback  titled P&T. In Action
@antem $2.50.367  pages) by Dr. Thomas
Gordon. e psychologist,  which pmmisrd  to
reveal “All the hsic P.E.T. techniques,” I
snatcheditup.IRgoreditwouldoffaakind
of psychological guide to the man - lie
A%wn  on Niron. It turned  ool to be a book
not about Trudeau et all but about some-
thing called Parent Effectiveness  Training.
Still, it’s not without its value  in under-
steodiog  oat own P.E.T. As our pwvinciel
premiers would undoubtedly agree.  he’s
whet Gordon would call e “Method I
Patent”: “When B conflict between parent
and child occors.  [a Mahod r] parent
decides whet the solution row be. hoping
the child will ampt  it. If tbe child resists [a
Method II pare”, threatens to use (or
ectuelly uses) power and authority  to coerce
the child into compliance.”

by John Cruikshank

How Roger Caron began writing with jelly
beans in far-from-splendid isolation
MOST CREATIVE writers yoold envy the
solitude and freedom horn diitmction af-
forded Roger C&on during  the IS years it
took him to write  his memoir Go-Boy!.
which was reviewed in oat June-July issue.
However. then wes a slighi catch. The

solitude ws imposed  on Ceron.  He has
spent 23 of his 39 years in prison and his
book. oublished  wilh  a little helo  fmm.
Piim Berton,  is an eccouot  of whet half a
lifetime behind bus is really like. John
auikshank interviewed Camn in Onouio’s
Collins Bay Institotioo,  where the titer is
cnmpleling  a X-year  renteoce for bank
mbbety andjail-break and is quietly et work
one second book:

Roger Ceron:  I stated writing Go-B&@
solitary confinemeot  in 1963. I wes  et my
wit’s end - I9 months in rolitory.  I wes
going crazy.  There wes this voice inside me
that wanted  to be hwd so bedly. And there
ws nobody listening.

BIG:  II was same kind o/rclense/or you to
wire?

Camn: Oh yes, instead of getting tbempy
on the psychiatrist’s couch 1 found it wiling
Go-Boy’

-__- -. .I_... _ _ “- .- __... __I .-._.  --j  _.-.. --_. .
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Cmon: The&s  a story not in the bock. Al
Christmas.  1963, the Salvation Any came
down  to tbe hole with beg8 ofgcodlls.  They
distributed jelly beans and hard candies to
the guys. 1 had e beg of jelly beans of all
ccloUrs.

I wmed to yell c”t et the guards and tell
them whst  tbey were. but if 1 did that  I’d be
punished for insubordination. They locked
dawn  into my cell and banged on the walls
acytimetheysmmeresting.  SoIusedtosit
there  on the floor and spell cttt  wctds  with
my jelly beans so they’d see them. I used to
get a viclent  reaetlon.

It’s funny. that wes my Rrst  discovery d
Ihepcwercfthe\~rd.Itdawcedcnmehow
good it felt to get il cct witbout  geuing hit
over the bead with a night stick.

Caron:  Instead of being rewritten. it’s been
a matter of progress.  For the first  I2 yea’s  I
was jest learning  fc write-by writing and
rewiticg.  I have only e grade  7 education
end tbarv~sjustscttofcn  loon.  When I first
started  vtiting my book  there were no
paragraphs. cc chapters. At one time I had
I.600 typewtitten  pages just divided into
Parts  I. If. and III. It ~11s  like a long perlcd

of&datlcn.  Fy~r there  was cc form. slowly
chaptus and pemgmphs materialized  and
petiods  and ecmmes  started  to fall into
place. It was lneredibly  impcrtact  for me
when I disecvesed the difference between
“woman” and ?vcmen~‘, between
“the&’  and “their” and “they’re.”

Camn:  I didn’t kocw what I was writing. 1
war e walking bank of emnicn. It was
either going tc come  cut of me at the  end  of
my fist or the ettd of my pen. That  emotion
wes ndning  my life, so I went hnm scribbler
tc scribbler.  I eat  see myself in the dead of
winter with the heating  system off under
blankets and with about six pairs of long
uttdewear  there cc the&m with only my
arm pmjeeted  from undaceatb the pile
wltiw madly, ccmpdsively.  furiously. I
ws writing witbsomueb  tecslcnthetl  wes
braking  pencils and damaging the ends of
my fingas.

carom I’m very fcramate  b&xuse  I can
pint plctut-es  with words  but I don’t thick I
eat write fmm the ceek up. I writevisually
and as I write  I’m looking et what I’m
writing, I’m ccnslantly  reliving. It’s almoot
like e TV eactem cc my sbculders.  I’m
always  looking beck at my pa% that’s why

it hurts so much. I have a btmeh  of imtect
replays  in me and I don’t always  like tc
switch  them cc because of all the emotion
thatpcttrr  cct with them.
BiC:  Why did you  keep going?

Caron:  Becacse the manuxiipr beeame n
scctre  of suet@. of hope, of life for me;

and my mamtxtipt kept me buoy&n. I
worked from seven in tbe morning  till lights
cut at eleven. I was always in a segregmed
unit in the hole. Fcrttmately  my manuserlpt
kept me going. The darker things got the
deeper I drew into my manuxrlpt.  Until I
nearly lost it et K.P.

Carcn:  Yes. I was in K.P. when the riot
happened. Four days and twc  bodies later
when  the riot was termbmted  we were told
we were going tc Millhaven and that  we
eocld  lake OUT  petsonel  effects with  cs.
Most  of us hadn’t slept fcr four days end we
were tired and jumpy. I had almost  1,600
typewritten pages. I wtapped  it up in ebccr
20 feet of plastic and ccvcred it up in
masking tape and I marked it “Manuscript
Only.” I akcdceed all my ctber  persccel
effects.

We were lined up and being bmught  cut
one by one. Wbec  my number  wao called I
walked ever  to the guards with my menu-
script co top of my heed and my hand up. I
fated myself with beycce&aed  cightstieks
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,_. TRANSNATWNAL  CORPORATlONS
IN WORLD DEVELOPf.1ENTt
A RE-EXAMlNATlON

SURVEY  OF RESEARCH ON
TRANSNATlONAL  CORPORATIONS
Ful Indexed by lcpic.  researcher, instiltdlcn
att2ccuntty, lbe Survey  supplies material on
cctpcrate  sttaIe&%  cqanrzatlcn.  and ffie
pokal.  legal. emnpmic  and sccld  elfects  cl
tiansnational  cqaraticns.  Pmvldes  a basis
for lhe,fcrmul@mn  of a code cd cqnduct,
~~nlher,~tdonnattcn  analysis and cngotng  re-

Sales NC. E.77.11.A.16 $20.00

NMlONAL  LEQlSLATlON  AND
REGULATlONS  RELKllNG  TO
TRAGBNATIDNAL  CORPORATlONS
Sales No. E.72.ll.A.2 $16.00

WORLD ECONOMIC SURVEY 1416: Cur-
rentTrendshlh.9vlbrld~
Sales NC. E.77.lI.C.l $ g.00

SUPPLEMENT TO WORLD ECDNOk?lC
SURVEY  1978:  Recent Ttends  in the Wxld

&::!:. E.72.11.C.2 $11.00
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digging into my sides. They made me lhr~~
my manuscript into a big pile. They’d
ticked us-but I couldn’t prolest  a&n1
bayonea.

Tv:o  we&r Inter  al Millhaven  a school
reacher  came to my cell wilh the man-
script. very battered but still  intact. He’d
bea searching through the prison dump
looking for school supplier when he found
it. Gratefully and  reverently  I latched 0nl0
it. already with P pencil in my hand.

Camn: I’ve bee” writing it for su long and
they’re been reading il hot off the type-
writer. It’s not only my voice. it’s their
roices  h~o.  That’s  the dream-to be heard
- ;md 18~s they think 1’11 do it for them.
They can idenlify  with rhe book. I ~8s
delivering their  message  to the  outside
v:orlJ. 0

W’HERE  BL’T 111  En&md  \vouldyo”  find John
Wyndham’r  htidwich  or Hardy’s Mel-
chesw?  Where  but on the Canadian  Rsiries
wuld you tind  M. T. Kelky’s Elk Brain or
Laurence’s hlanawkka?  Readers are invited
to suggest  ficliond place names for W-
ricular  regions of Canada that are unmis-
takably of that region. Duncan Meikle  of
hlaberly.  Ont..  receives $25 for lhis idea
and 25 will go to the winner. Address:
Can\\% No. 35. Books  br Con~uda,  366
Ad&de  Street East. Toronto M5A IN4.
The deadline is Sept. 30.

RESULTS OF CANWIT  NO. 33
RE?.DERJ  WERE r&d w provide a hyp
rhetic;ll  entry  from Pierre  Trudetw’s  diary
for any  day during the past IO years. The
winner is John Harris uf Prince Geoge.
B.C.. who receives $25 for this succincl
,li~~~-rrrArrr~~~~:

Honourabk  mentions:
Junezl. 1978

Smrwd ofF Ihe day in swimming pod.
Chated with a bilin8ual  lifegwd. Told me
his  lessons txrc paYiy  off. He’ll soon be
able IO wim.

Pbonud D.P.W. again  to complain -
ranaim.  Yab - but no water  in due pool?
Hell. rlrt? d&t gel tbe bndszd  amu and
Ic8,.

40 Books in Canada. August-September, 1978

There  wad me mment  when I dmught Ibe
silly lithe [xxxxx]  had blown  it. making
that remark  abow my bwing the hcdy  of
a 2%Yea+old.  But no o,,e appcan to have
suspected anything. “ot  even Charles
Lynch  Q that vusling  ldin Lalonde.  So
here I am in New Yak. l&lb@ phoQnphr
Iii crazy  of Biallcs and compuly.  while
she’s up there in OUawr. sawing  ewy-
thing up. Vet one thin8 b&et’s  me. I\rc
Ckuk and McTeu  pidliq the same aick7

-Bmy Baldwin. Calguy

* l *

F&Y 11.1978

-Job” Rice. Dmwwiew. 0111.

* l *

May 17,1978
Lalcmde for lunch: yaln foul Areyle  sacks
. . . cocktails wkh premlerr.  had 7 smoked
salmon caw.ppb  . . R&G  much balder..  .
wearing  awful Argyle socks too  . . House
sat I*, slipped away for bfary 7W Mcare

. . Still unable ID sleep in lotus
posidon..  . .

-P. Riidustcin.  Torcmlo

_ . .._--... . . __..  _L_.,l._...i__~ _,._ .._ i_ _



Ihe exceptIon of two mlkcdons  of smries,  her
wrks creonavcilable  in Cam%. The back issues
of 76~ Nur Ii&w with her smrier  of the IY,
decade COIL ?42 Green  wewr. crcer1*.  The
Gllrcr Paris. A Fair& Good  Tim. and The
pt,snfr:  Am&m cannot  be found in my major
bookshop in Vannnwcr.  Tommo. or Mooti
,cxccp, for spcciahy  shops featuring  Smiled
cdilions.  cod so on). Fmm my vanlap  point in
British Columbia. she is pmcdcally  unknown. a
form d ncglea  in i&elf for a wker of such
s,amc.  I am rcfeoinghen,ohcrskills  as a/icrion
wt,cr. which is disline,  from a Cmaadkm  wriler.
The qucnion  oirha,  she owes Canada end what
Cmadda  owes he,. if anylbing. is o ma,,er fm
lkerary  eri,ics.  (Bu,  since ,be 1576 edilion  of A
Lir.,roq HirIo- of Canada.  Volume 111. has Iwo
pdgcs  dewed ,o her.  perhaps  dm ma,,c i s
sc,6cd?!  For me. simpleminded es I am in lhcsc
ma,,cm.  sbz  is P good rniler who deserves 10 be
read  and whose books should be made mom
ovrilable. If 1 wn be responsible  for dmwiw
aemion m her work. and perhaps in same  way
encoumgc some envrprising  poblbha  m bring
ou, P riwolume  coIlcued works. ,hen I shall  be
smirfied.

Nachere in my arlicle do I suggcn  Mm.
G&m, liws on gmms. mpoblic  funds. oordt I
inquire inlo her &cc of &come.

The B&c,,.  Sam-c. de Beouvoir.‘Barlher
acqoainwncc came  ubou, in the coome  of aeveml
convcma,ions  wilh Mm. Gallam  over a six-week
period. Sbc  mentioned lha, she bad me, Be&It
and owe. while a, D Ihcawc. be premnded  om m
recognize hcrbu,rashccpishlynev,lohis  wifcin
o row behind her ncnoosly poppiy  candies imo
his mouth.  Mm. Gallao, memioned.  my noDS
indicw. ,ba, because  she knew SuVe md de
Bwwoir.  the New York 7imcr  was always
pcs,eri~  her 10 do aniclcs  on them. (Soch an
aniclc  appc~ed  in September. 1977.) I do no,
know for ccrwin  if she koew  Blu,bcs. but I
mcmionfd onedoy  ,ba, I had been down ,hc Pads
avc, where D’Anagnan of Tire  Tlwc Mu,.
Lcrcers was supposed 10 have lived. Mrs.
Galhm  immediiely  responded 6u, she koew
where  tha, wo,. tha, Baaher  iii on Ihr, s‘xc,
for a v:hilc.  and she lhcn launched in,o o fine
hyperbolic  dcscriplion of Banhes sod his way of
life. She ccnainly seemed 10 how the inside
inforowion  on Le man. md I asummd  dwy knew
uxh aher. She does no, need 10 inflae  her name
or her rcpumdon.

Knowing Iha, Mm. Gallan, does no, like
invasions if her  privacy. I devoled  mom than
,hrcc  qoanm of my article n her fiction. Still.
Se,ion  comes fmm somebody. and though lhe
New Criticism would argue  ,ha, only ,he wmk
irrelf and iu self-comained  srmc,mes  are what
mmcr.  I did find ,B, knowing Mm. Gallant
helped me 10 appmciale  her ficlion.  ,o appmcia,e
Ihe homoor  md imnics  wilhin il. This ospcc,  of
her perronrli,y  i> what  I hoped 10 gel across no,
only in my anicle.  bo, also in ,bc special issue of
Cmmdicm  Fichm  hfa,w:inc.

The story oll’.4rcuse  was  Y misunduc,anding
en my par,.

BROWSER OUT OF BOUNDS

Sir:
I objcc,  10 The  Bmwer’s miew’of Anbur
Johnson’s  ~l~r.ccrrf  Trmlcm IApili.  While I
am no fan ofTrudeau’s  eilha.  I cooldn’, help but
feel ,hc rcviewcr  wespssed  ,he bound&s of
lilenry  crbicism  by ignoring ,hc book and
mmmcnting  on ,hc subjcst  of ,he book headf.  I
r&r  specifiwlly  10 the concluding remarks:
“_ _a wmm  who skwares  simadon afw
*ianinn so she con’, help beiw bun by ,he

resoks.  Them’s  somcrhlng  palbedully  our-of-
synch about  her.”

Please. Bmwser, if you me going ,o commen,
on a book, do so. but save  you “inrigh,s”  as ,o
Ule !mc chamcler  of Magore,  Tmdca,, for the
pages of Pcopfe’r  megarine. Or Ule Nmfonrrl
Enqtdrer.

s. M0k.c
.%kUtOOn

CR1  DE COEUR ENCORE

SL:
1 see lha, we am still nuck wilh rhc kind of
lkcnmim ,ha,  mcrru nolhing and says nothing.
perhaps if we wmY in modern Icelandic no one
wwld criticize us. We would  no, have 10 bc
msponsible  fw aoylhing. Tba,  woold bc good for
suchams,iocwnky.

J. Chrirlian  Hcnrickson
VooCQlrvcr

FALLIBUTY  PRAISED.. .

Bir:
Allow me to offer belaed  support for your
“Edilor’s  Nofc” (May)  answeri~  ,he le,,er of
criticism cbom the relaion  and mmarkc  by
judges of your Fb-s,  Novel comes,.

The condour  show,, by Books in Cmado  in
printins the judge’s opinions ws rcfruhing  -
opinions diamcaiadly  opposed aboo,  the qualily
of the awud-winning volume. How mmy over-
seen of comcsu. judge’s  pneb, o, adjudi-
camrs-a,-large.  in 01 oulside  Tommo. en openly
eonfess lheir fallibility?

Gerald  Noonan
Wilfdd Laurier Uniwsby

Wmuloo.  0
P

1.

. . . BEARDSLEY CHIDED

Sii
Cormspondem  Doug Beardsley  (May) did no,
read  ths Firs, Novel Award piece  very  camfolly.
Had he dooe so he would have nniccd’,ha,
although 1 lie in Tommo  I picked The  Invenriorr
qfrhc  World as the Am novel  I considered most
wnhy of the award. Unfntunalely  I was out-
voted.

David C. Sdmpaon
romnm

FICTION

&in Rcddion.  by  G&on  Pape and Tooy
Arplcr.  Penguin. Well-ploncd  lhrilla uig-
gcrcd  by Quebec’s unilateral declomtion  of
independcncc.

Don Qoixotc  in Nlgbtlrrrm.  by ViUtO,-Lh’Y
Beaulieu. uanslaled  by Sheila Fischman.
&en Pm&pie.  A Quebec Ulysses.

Hold Fos,.  by Kevin Major. Clarke Irwin.
Moviogslory  ofryoo,h’ssUuggkm  m,om,o
his cupon  community.

NON-FICTION
The Making ofa Seem  Agenl:  The Ptckcngill

Le,ters,  1934-1943.  cdkcd  by George H.

August-September, 1978.  Books inCanada
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ClassIliad rates: $5 per line (40 characters  to
Ihe line). Deadline: lirelof  the month forlgsue
dated lolloning  monlh.  Address:  Bake In
CenadaClassl6ed.366AdelaldeSlreet  East.
Toronlo M5A lN4.  Phone: (416) 363-5426.

“CANADA NEEDS e national magazine lo
the left of Macleans  . . . and  CANADIAN
DIMENSION Is if’: John Rodriguez. M.P..
Nickel  Belt. Politics. economy and CUIIUW.
s10.00 B year.  Ste.  601.44 Prlncess.  Winnl-
aeo  R36 lK2.

DOC1It.lION  DA’1  IN JAIL - chapdook  by
Chris Faiars.  Lou Reed via Millon  Amm. $1
ppd. Unfinished Monument Press.  2126 Ger-
rerd  St. E.. Toronto.

FREE RESOURCE BOOKLET. CreaHve
Writing  in High Schools. including lesson
plans. up to date litmag list. poetry (xlr-
ricuken.  sample pmgrem,  annotaled  biblio-
graphy  and much more. Free with sub-
scription to Ouerfy.  “St111  one of Cenede’e
besl  Ettte  magazines”  - Ralph Guslalson.
Bou 1061.Kingeton.36-4lseuee.

INDEX  OF ONTARIO ARTISTS -340 page
blographicel  guide  to 1200 oCutlempOmtY
visual artiste. Send $6.95 lo Visual Al*r
Ontario. 6 York St., Toronto M5J lR2.
3651607.
JOIN CANADIAN POETS CLUBln  their3rd
Anthology. Membership 37.50 annually.
with bl-monthly newsletter. Lini Ft. Grol,
Trillium Book%  1431 Pelham  Street. Font-
hill. Ontario LOS 1 EO.

OUT-OF-BRIP~CeoedianabDushlandsold.
Cetaloguas  cent  free on requ&l.  Huronla
Canadian6  Books. Box 665, Alliston. Ontario
L0M lA0.

POSTS1 PROSE WRtTERSl  Participale  with
olher  creative & non-tlctlon  Writers  BEroSe
Cenada  in first nation-wide mneepondenMI
v:orkshop.  Critical feedbaok.  market edvim?.
annusl  wiling awards.  membership new-
,ener.  etc. open to all ages and levels Of
development. Smell annual  membership lee.
For brochure: New Wdtere’ Cross  Canade
Workehop.  Box 277, Station F. Toronto.
Onlado  h14Y  2L7.

PROFESSIONAL BOOK ORDER SERV-
ICE. We ce” supply any book ever
published. Small membership lee enlltles
you to substantial disoounte.  ACADEMIC
BOOK  CLUB, Dept. SIC. Box 1507, Klnge-
ton. onterio  K7L 5c7.

ALVJAVS  INTERBSED In purchasing re-
view books & libraries.  COLOPHON
BOOKS, P.O. Box  46662, Vancouver,
V7XlJl.

Sir John rh’s  campaign poster

Xt5A  323. Shipped prepaid.
Yoer  planore  gesmntrcd.

42 Books in Canada. Aupuel-Seplember.  1976



SKII FIRE%, a full colour
photo-guide to the art and sport
of freestyle skiing by World
Champion GREG ATHANS.
KNXCaDuJvJ5R  NIGIHITMA.I*
ERIC WUSON’s sequel to
‘TvIurder on the Canadian,” has
Tom Austen, boy-detective, hot
on the trail of drug-smugglers
from the Orient.
KEN REEVES plant expert of
“Radio Noon,” gives practical
answers to numerous questions in
lPT&ANTS:  ANSWERS TYHL4T VVOIRW.
INRIEMSPEP is CAM
HUBER’TS disturbing novel of a
young boy, an old Indian, and
the marvellous healing powers of
the spirit. An award-winning
TV movie.
TIHIIE IRAllLRaDAnD’S  MDT lENOUGMI
is HEATHER MENZIES’  portrait
of Canada, discovered through
interviews with people from coast
to coast.
The perfect island vacation is
ensured with CUBA: A TRAVEL
GUIDE, leading you to Havana
nightclubs and white sands.

Augusl-September.  I W8. Books m Canada 43
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